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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The Williamsburgh Savings Bank
building, the tallest in Brooklyn,
noted for its gold dome and density
of dental offices, is on the auction
block, and experts believe the build-
ing will be converted to luxury con-
dominium apartments.

Bids were due this week on the 31-
story city landmark at the corner of
Flatbush Avenue and Hanson Place —
across the street from the Long Island
Railroad Terminal and the new Atlantic
Terminal shopping mall and one block
away from the proposed Atantic Yards
Nets arena site. 

And there was no shortage of interest.
Current owner HSBC — an interna-

tional bank with its headquarters in
London — took over the building in
1999 when it acquired Republic Na-
tional Bank.

It uses about one-third of the build-

CONDO IN THE SKY
Brooklyn’s tallest building, 1 block from Nets
arena site, could house luxury apartments 
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ing said, Pamela Plehn, a spokes-
woman for HSBC.

“It really no longer fits in with our
core strategy,” Plehn said.

Asked if HSBC would continue to
operate a branch office in the landmark
ground-floor marble space with 63-

foot vaulted ceilings, Plehn said it de-
pended on what the new owners
planned to do with the building.

While it is still unclear what will
happen, many believe the building
could be converted into condos.

The real estate firm of Cushman &
Wakefield is handling the sale. 

Real estate experts expect the building
to sell for between $60 million to $90
million.

A number of developers have ex-
pressed interest in the property. 

Rumors circulated this week that real
estate mogul Bruce Ratner, who just
built the Atlantic Terminal mall across
the street from the 512-foot Williams-
burgh Bank building and seeks to build
a taller building as the gateway to his
$2.5 billion Atlantic Yards project, has
his sights on the icon.

A spokesman for Ratner declined to
comment on his interest in the pro-
perty.

DUMBO developer David Walen-

tas, famed for converting the industrial
buildings of the neighborhood  be-
tween the Manhattan and Brooklyn
bridges into luxury lofts, was also con-
sidering a bid on the building, accord-
ing to Jed Walentas, the developer’s
son and partner in their Two Trees
Management firm.

In the 1920s, the Williamsburgh
Savings Bank, with its headquarters on
Broadway and Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, began construction on
the building at 1 Hanson Place.

The skyscraper — with a four-faced
clock, the largest in the world at the
time it was built — was completed in
1929.

The Williamsburg Savings Bank
continued to operate out of the building
until it was acquired by Republic Na-
tional Bank in the 1980s.

With sweeping views of Brooklyn
and Manhattan, the Neo-Romanesque-
style limestone building once housed

See TALLEST on page 18
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Los Lobos kick off
Celebrate B’klyn

CB6 OK’s
Ikea plan

The historic Williamsburgh Bank Building is up for sale. It could fetch $90 million, and will
probably see its many dentist offices converted into luxury condominium apartments.

Into the ‘Sunset’
At the Sunset Bayou fundraiser for the Brooklyn Bridge
Park Conservancy at Empire-Fulton Ferry State Park on
June 3, Borough President Marty Markowitz and Rep. Ny-
dia Velazquez share a laugh.

Watchtower rising

EXCLUSIVE
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Councilman David Yassky and Ma-
yor Michael Bloomberg are close to a
deal that could lead to residential park-
ing permits in Downtown Brooklyn and
surrounding neighborhoods.

Yassky is also trying to work out a deal to
secure funds to renovate the dismal Cadman
Plaza Park as part of the agreement, which
would earn his vote in favor of the Down-
town Brooklyn Plan The mayor believes that
rezoning plan is crucial to the city’s effort to
keep and attract corporate office space.

[A council vote on the Downtown Brook-
lyn Plan has been postponed until Monday.
See story on page 4.]

“We’re still having conversations with

Yassky to try and get things finalized,” said
mayoral spokesman Chris Coffey, who con-
firmed that the deal was in the works. He said
questions of funding are still being worked
out.

The Downtown-Brooklyn Heights coun-
cilman said he was optimistic a deal would
soon be hashed out.

Last year, Yassky made a list of more than
a dozen traffic suggestions for the area,
which he submitted to the city, including res-
idential parking permits.

“We’re looking at a significant increase in
traffic, and residents are going to be fighting
even more day to day for spaces outside their
own homes,” said Evan Thies, a Yassky
spokesman.

“We’re in the process of initiating some
sort of study to determine if residential park-

ing would be feasible,” said Department of
Transportation spokesman Keith Kalb.

Brooklyn Heights, Boerum Hill, Cobble
Hill and Fort Greene would all be included
in the permit parking study, according to
Kalb.

While cities across the country have
launched similar programs to ease conges-
tion and keep commuter cars from parking
on residential streets, New York City has no
such program.

As for Cadman Plaza Park, Yassky sees a
rehab of the largely dirt fields, bounded by
Cadman Plaza East and West and Tillary and
Prospect streets, as a solution to what he has
called a lack of open space in the Downtown
Plan.

Meanwhile, the permit parking plan got

Mayor, councilman near deal for local permits

See PARKING on page 18
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The Brooklyn Papers has obtained the first images of the four towers planned by the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, the Jehovah’s Witnesses organization, for its vacant
land along Jay Street. For the complete story and more images, see page 4.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Like it or not, “Flarke” and “Hensvik” may soon
become part of the Brooklyn lexicon.

Swedish home furnishings giant Ikea received its first
stamp of approval this week when Community Board 6 voted
to approve the application for a 346,000-square-foot store
along the Erie Basin in Red Hook.

The board voted 34-4 with two abstentions in favor of the
plan following a two-hour discussion at its monthly general
meeting at the Park Slope YMCA on June 9.

Three of the four board members who voted against the
plan live in Red Hook, the fourth lives in neighboring Carroll
Gardens.

Several board members who initially opposed the plan said
they changed their minds following several Ikea presentations
and a public hearing.

But others held their ground, claiming the massive box
store would snarl traffic and turn Red Hook and surrounding
neighborhoods  into a “suburban strip mall.”

“I’m tired of Manhattan turning Brooklyn into the new
Paramus,” said board member Edith Stone who voted against

See IKEA OK’D on page 4
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JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
FUNERAL HOME,  INC.

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 26th
day of May, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00382/2004, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: Assume the name of: Irena
Pawelak. My present name is: Irena Pawelak-
Katz a/k/a Irena Katz. My present address is:
1340 East 9th Street, #B4, Brooklyn, NY 11230.
My place of birth is: Pila, Poland. My date of
birth is: 04/05/1946. MID23

1117 Putnam, LLC. Notice of formation of Ltd.
Liability Co. Name: 1117 Putnam, LLC Art. Of
Org. filed Sec Of State of NY 4/7/04. Off. loc.:
Kings Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY to mail copy of process to LLC 10
Stratford Road, #7F, Brooklyn, NY 11218.

PS23

Aradah LLC. Notice of formation of Ltd.
Liability Co. Name: Aradah LLC Art. Of Org.
filed Sec Of State of NY 3/26/04. Off. loc.:
Kings Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY to mail copy of process to LLC, 319
Rockaway Avenue, Bklyn, NY 11233. Purpose:
Any lawful act or activity. PS23

LEGAL NOTICES

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

Rx shoplift
nets meds
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A pack of young bandits
with either some mature ail-
ments or a keen sense of the
black market for over-the-
counter pharmaceutical prod-
ucts helped themselves to 34
boxes of laxatives, among oth-
er items, when they went on
shoplifting spree at a drug
store on Flatbush Avenue near
Park Place.

In addition to the purloined
purgatives, the four thieves
pocketed 38 boxes of Prilosec,
a medication that fights acid re-
flux, and Gillette razors.

When an employee confront-
ed them, one of the suspects de-
nied he was shoplifting and
then threatened to punch her in
the face.

According to police, a store
surveillance camera captured
the thieves, who fled through
the front door.

The incident occurred at 9:20
am on June 2.

Drive-in
A thief or thieves with a pen-

chant for big sedans seems to
be targeting the new Lowe’s
home improvement store park-
ing lot.

A man who went in to buy
some hardware at the store on
Second Avenue at 10th Street
near the Gowanus Canal, re-
turned to fetch his car this week
only to find it gone, the second
such incident in just over a
week.

Police said a parking lot sur-
veillance camera caught a black
car circling around the lot
sometime between 12:40 pm
and 1:40 pm on June 5.

The car stopped three times
at a 1984 Buick Regal with
shiny new 20-inch rims before
a man got out and slipped into
the driver’s seat and drove off
the lot.

The 25-year-old owner of

the vehicle told police the car,
valued at $1,500, also contained
$600 in cash, a $2,100 stereo
system and an Apple iPod
portable digital music player.

On May 27, a 58-year-old
man from Florida discovered
that his 1993 Lincoln Mark 5
was stolen from the lot, adjacent
to the Gowanus Canal, sometime
while he was shopping between
8:30 am and 9 am.

Security cameras at the store
captured images of the car being
driven out of the lot, police said.

Lowes’ management could
not be reached for comment at
press time.

Motor running
Kiss that mini-van goodbye.
A man left his Dodge Cara-

van running when he stopped to
shop at a drug store on Fifth
Avenue at Seventh Street at
4:10 pm on May 31.

The 35-year-old motorist re-
turned just minutes later — just
in time to see a man get into his
car and drive off.

Homecoming
When a woman returned

home to her 15th Street apart-
ment near Third Avenue at 6
pm on June 1 she found the en-
tire place in disarray.

Sometime during the day bur-
glars broke in and ransacked the
place before making off with a
slew of electronic equipment in-
cluding an Apple PowerBook
laptop computer, three cameras
and a PlayStation 2 video game
system, police said.

The victim, 34, had left the
apartment at 8 am earlier that
day.

Cops doc’s box
While the doctors at a pedi-

atric office on Seventh Avenue
and Fifth Street help boost the
immune systems of tiny tots,
they are not immune to sticky-
fingered thieves.

A burglar walked off with a
locked box stored at the pedi-
atric office and reportedly filled
with $2,500 in cash, a credit
card and $5 worth of change.

The theft occurred sometime
between 3:30 pm on May 28
and 8:50 am on June 1.

Subway mug
A woman heading into the

subway station at Fourth Av-
enue and Ninth Street was
mugged by a tag-team of thugs.

The Park Slope resident was
heading down the stairs to the
R train at 9:10 am on June 3
when a man grabbed her by the
neck and demanded cash. He
pushed her to the ground.

A second attacker appeared
and grabbed the victim’s purse.
The men fled the station, but
chucked the bag after removing
$35 and a cell phone.

The token booth clerk found
the empty purse and returned it
to the woman.

GRAND OPENING

Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

With employees changing jobs more fre-
quently than ever before, it’s rare to find

someone who has worked his or her entire life
for the same company. If you’ve recently
changed jobs or retired, you should know that
you may be facing some complicated tax rules
and potentially significant tax consequences.  

Managing Your Lump-sum Distribution
Many employees, upon changing jobs or retiring, find
themselves eligible for a distribution from their
employer through a 401(k), qualified pension, profit
sharing stock bonus plan, or 457 plan. Deciding on
how to make the best use of this money is not an easy
task. Just one or two hasty decisions may leave you
with a tax bill that could wind up costing you up to
30% of the assets you’ve worked so hard to accumulate.   

Mandatory Withholding Tax
The IRS requires that a 20% withholding tax be auto-
matically applied to all lump-sum distributions. If
you’d like to avoid this withholding, you can arrange in
advance to directly rollover any distribution you
receive into an IRA through a trustee-to-trustee trans-
fer. You may also rollover part of your distribution into
an IRA Rollover Account and use the balance for what-
ever purpose you wish. Of course, you’ll still be liable
for taxes due on the amount distributed directly to you.
(Note that if you choose to rollover into a Traditional
IRA, you have to begin taking distributions by April 1
of the year after you reach age 70 1/2.)

Rollovers Must be Completed Within 60 Days
If you do not directly rollover your distribution, you’ll
still have 60 days to weigh your rollover options. After
that time, taxes will become due on the distributed
amount.  Your employer’s plan will withhold 20%,
leaving you with 80% of the distribution. You may still
rollover the full value of the distribution but must
replace the withheld amount from another source.
And you can’t wait until you get a tax refund to rollover
the amount withheld. 

Rollovers Continue Tax Deferral
If you decide to establish an IRA Rollover Account,
taxes on your distribution will be deferred until you

begin making withdrawals.  In addition, any account
earnings or gains will have the opportunity to grow on
a tax-deferred basis. What’s more, most Rollover
Accounts offer a variety of investment options- from
mutual funds to professionally-managed portfolios-
and so are suitable for a wide range of investors. 

Find Out More
Funds received from an employer plan distribution will
likely represent a significant portion of your liquid
financial assets. As a result, they deserve all the time
and attention you can afford to give them.  If you’d like
more information on how to make the best financial
use of your distribution, please write in care of
Brooklyn Papers.  

This article does not constitute tax or legal advice.
Consult your tax or legal advisor before making any
tax- or legally-related investment decisions.  This arti-
cle is published for general informational purposes
only and is not an offer or solicitation to sell or buy any
securities or commodities.  Any particular investment
should be analyzed based on its terms and risks as they
relate to your individual circumstances and objectives.

Morgan Stanley is a service mark of Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter & Co.  
Services are offered through Morgan Stanley DW Inc.,
member SIPC.

––––––––––––––––––––––

To learn more, contact me at

(800) 995-4635 ext. 7759
or (212) 883-7759

330 Madison Avenue, 8th Fl.
NY, NY 10017

“IRA Rollovers Can Help
Manage Change”

Contributed by: Chanie Schwartz, CFP®

Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL. For the operation
and management of Patient Television Rental
Services at the North Brooklyn Health
Network. (Woodhull Medical & Mental Health
Center & Cumberland Diagnostic & Treatment
Center). A Pre-Proposal Conference will be
held on Monday, July 12, 2004 at 10:30AM in
the 3rd floor Conference Room (#2) at 760
Broadway, Brooklyn, NY 11206.  Attendance at
the Pre-Proposal Conference is mandatory. All
interested parties may obtain copies of the
RFP from Jackie J. Gelly, Associate Director,
Contracts Division located at Cumberland
D&TC, 100 North Portland Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11205 or telephone (718) 260-7875 from
8:00AM - 4:00PM for additional information. A
copy of the RFP can be obtained on the HHC
Web site (http://nyc.gov/hhc) under “What’s
New - Contracting Opportunities”. Printed
copies of the RFP may be obtained for $25, by
visiting 100 North Portland Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11205, Room B40, between 10:00 AM and
4:00 PM beginning June 14, 2004. To request
a copy of the RFP by postal mail, send a certi-
fied check or money order for $25, paid to the
order of NYC Health & Hospitals Corporation,
to the attention of Jackie J. Gelly, 100 North
Portland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11205. W23

1117 Putnam, LLC. Notice of formation of Ltd.
Liability Co. Name: 1117 Putnam, LLC Art. Of
Org. filed Sec Of State of NY 4/7/04. Off. loc.:
Kings Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY to mail copy of process to LLC 10
Stratford Road, #7F, Brooklyn, NY 11218.

BP23

Aradah LLC. Notice of formation of Ltd.
Liability Co. Name: Aradah LLC Art. Of Org.
filed Sec Of State of NY 3/26/04. Off. loc.:
Kings Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY to mail copy of process to LLC, 319
Rockaway Avenue, Bklyn, NY 11233. Purpose:
Any lawful act or activity. BP23

LEGAL NOTICES

Are you uninsured?

Think you might 
be pregnant?

Nothing is more important than

your health and the health of

your baby. That is why LICH will

help you get the best care during

your pregnancy, even if you don’t

have insurance.

The Prenatal Care Assistance

Program (PCAP) is a New York

State program that provides

FREE health care for pregnant

women.

PCAP offers:
• Pregnancy Testing
• Prenatal Medical Care
• Delivery
• Postpartum Care
• Nutrition Counseling
• Special Care for High-Risk Pregnancy
• Food and Nutritional Supplements

(WIC)
• Pediatric Care
• HIV Testing, Counseling and 

Primary Care

PRENATAL CARE

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Long Island College Hospital
97 Amity Street, 3rd Floor, Brooklyn, NY

Hablamos Español

For more information, please call our 
PCAP representatives at (718) 780-1491.

lose weight
for summer!
get ready . . .
to take off your cover-up
and show off your super
new shape!

get ready . . .
call: 718-522-0189
189 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY

get ready . . .
to lose up to

15 lbs or more
in just 21 days!

Plus one-on-one
counseling

When you enroll
by May 31, 2004

* * * GRAND OPENING * * * GRAND OPENING * * *

2 Silhouettes
on the shade

• SILHOUETTES

• ANTIQUES

• COLLECTIBLES

• ART

• ETCETERA

482 Court Street (718) 858-9229
(bet. 4th & Luquer)

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in the

Borough of Brooklyn
serving the community

for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality jewelry, preci-
sion timepieces and fine giftware

at prices to fit every budget.

FREE Lay-a-Way
Plan On all
Purchases

❤SATNICKJewels

By

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NY
COUNTY OF NASSAU
Adriana Alfonsin, Plaintiff
—against— Arnold Weiner, Defendant
Order of service of summons by publication.
Index no. 2004200853.

STATE OF NY, COUNTY OF NASSAU
On reading and filing the summons and com-
plaint, and the affidavits of Adriana Alfonsin
and Victoria Crawford sworn to on April 27,
2004, and March 15, 2004, respectively, and
satisfactorily appearing therefrom that the serv-
ice of the summons by publication on defen-
dant Arnold Weiner is authorized by Section
315 of the Civil Practice Laws and Rules.

Now, on motion of Adriana Alfonsin, plaintiff,
it is:
ORDERED that the summons in the above
entitled action be served on defendant Arnold
Weiner, by publishing the same together with
a notice of the object of the action in The
Brooklyn Papers published in Brooklyn, NY,
which is hereby designated as the most likely
to give notice to the defendant, once in each
of three (3) successive weeks, the first publica-
tion to be made within thirty (30) days after the
granting of this order; and it further

ORDERED, that on or before the first publica-
tion, the plaintiff deposit in a post office, or in
any post-office box or official depository under
the exclusive care and custody of the United
States, a copy of the summons and of the
notice of publication required by Rule 16 of the
Civil Practice Law and Rules, properly enclosed
in a postpaid wrapper to the defendant herein
at 1067 E. 14th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11230.

ENTERED, J.S.C. Hon. Arthur M. Diamond
Dated May 6, 2004
Mineola, NY BP24

Gunpoint
rob D’town
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Gun-toting thugs looking
for some fast cash walked into
a shop on Schermerhorn Street
near Court Street on June 6,
surprising an employee who
came out from the back of the
store at 1:15 pm to find the
three men and two guns point-
ing in his direction.

The bandits demanded the em-
ployee open the safe, but the clerk
insisted he didn’t have the combi-
nation. So instead the thieves had
him empty the cash registers and
made off with $1,150.

Before leaving the bandits
also helped themselves to the
clerk’s cell phone and some
loose cash from his pocket.

Jordan-jacking
After a day of shopping a teen

returning to his Henry Street
apartment was mugged by a pair
of thugs who followed him home.
The victim, 15, purchased a pair
of blue-and-white Nike Air Jor-
dans from a sporting goods store
on Fulton Street near Jay Street.
When he headed out of the store
he noticed he was being followed
all the way to the Gap clothing
store on Montague Street. 

The suspects waited outside
the store while the boy bought a
pair of shorts and then followed
him home to Henry Street near

Joralemon Street. “Give me all
your money,” said one of the at-
tackers who pushed the boy
against the wall. The attackers
grabbed the bag with the sneak-
ers and fled, said police.

Time flies
Time is money — especially

when that time is being kept by
an old mantle clock with a hefty
price tag. An antique store on
Atlantic Avenue near Bond
Street called police this week
after an employee noticed a
clock valued at $12,500 went
missing from the store. The em-
ployee said the clock was re-
moved sometime between noon
and 4:55 pm on June 2.

Movie rental
Aman had his rental car stolen

near Court Street while he
watched a movie.  The driver
parked at Court and State streets
at 11:20 pm on June 4 before go-
ing in to see a movie on Court
Street. But when he returned at
2:20 am the Chevy Impala was
nowhere to be found.

High St. mug
A woman waiting for the A

train at the High Street station
was approached by a man at
10:30 am on June 4 who de-
manded her cash. When the vic-
tim refused, the punk reached
over and grabbed her cell phone
before running out of the station.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES
Daniel D. Ricciardi, MD, FACR, Director

Conveniently located at 100 Clinton St. (off Remsen)
For additional information or appointment call 834-0070

• Female and over 50

• Family history of fracture

• Early menopause

• Diet Low in Calcium

• Thin & small framed

– or just worried
about osteoporosis?

Talk to us!
Bone Density results in just 5 minutes

with our new, high-tech DEXA

Osteoporosis
Risk Factors
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JOIN OUR GROUP of local professionals
who meet in downtown Brooklyn to trade business
lead. Our goal: becoming familiar with every
member’s expertise, experience, and preferred client
categories, so we can confidently refer new prospects.

On the 2nd Wednesday morning of each month, we
share recent leads we’ve given and gotten – and which
previous referrals are now clients. Then, a member
presents a brief business description, and a few tips for
reaching new prospects or closing sales. Between
meetings, individual members discuss their specialties
over breakfast, lunch or coffee.

WHO ARE WE? Small business owners, con-
sultants, sales representatives, managers,  providers
of creative services, entrepreneurs of every persuasion
– a true cross-section of Brooklyn’s burgeoning busi-
ness community. We’re a non-competitive group:
only one member in a particular field may join.

Brooklyn

LLeeaaddss
Your borough’s leading
business referral group

ESTABLISHED 1998

For more information, call
(718) 834-9350 x104.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

You are always welcome
Kabbalat Shabbat Service7:00 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R43

KINGSBORO TEMPLE of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

A Go to Heaven Fellowship

415 7TH ST. • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
(718) 369-3534 • D.L. Mcphuall, PASTOR

Sabbath School - Saturdays - 9:30 am
Divine Worship - Saturdays - 11:00 am

Pastor’s Hour - Saturdays - 4:30 pm
Youth Ministries - Saturdays - 5:30 pm

Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - 7:30 pm
Men’s Ministry - Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Women’s Ministry - Bi-Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Website: kingsboroSDA.org
Our Sabbath Service is live on the internet!

R16

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W27-52

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform

Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First & Third Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-3649 R43

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R31

Shabbat
Shalom!

Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Korach Rosh Chodesh
Fri., June 18, before 8:12pm

Chukat
Fri., June 25, before 8:13pm

Minyanim
• Weekdays 7:45am, 9pm
• Sundays 8:45am
• Erev Shabbat 7:30pm
• Shabbat Shacharit 9:30am
• Beginners Service 10:15am
• Youth Service 11:15am
• Tot Shabbat 11:15am
• Shabbat Mincha-Maariv

at candle lighting time

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

f

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

  

 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FATHERS LOVE OUR STUFF 

FRENCH SHAVE SOAP 

SOCKS FOR BROOKLYNITES 

IRISH CAPS 

100 CUFFLINK STYLES 

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 

AND MORE 

❃❃❃❃ 

GRADUATION JEWELRY 

Kinder to Kollege 

The Hand Laundry 
456 STATE STREET & NEVINS 

718-852-7555        www.irishjewelry.com 

BROOKLYN, NY 11217 

Municipal parking around the corner on  

Schermerhorn St.; near most subways, buses and  

the LIRR at Atlantic. Please call for directions. 

–––––– INTRODUCING ––––––
� SOFTER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES THAT LAST LONGER
� NO TOXIC CHEMICALS ON CLOTHES OR SKIN
� SAFE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

BRIDGESTONE
CLEANERS
109 FRONT STREET
(Washington & Adams)

the CLEAN
C E N T E R

175 COURT STREET
(Bergen & Dean)

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

(718) 222-9958

100%
PERC-FREE
DRY CLEANING

The 1st
in NYC!

By the books
Librarians Sonia Laudi, Susan Sabah-Miller and Linda Feller pose in Brooklyn Techical High School’s brand new William L Mack
Library on May 27. Tech, one of the city’s elite high schools, is located on Fort Greene Place and Dekalb Avenue in Fort Greene.

Old Fulton buildings to go condo
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

After standing vacant for
more than 20 years, a row
of brick buildings on Old
Fulton Street are about to
get a major facelift.

Located next to the famous
Grimaldi’s pizzeria and just
feet from the waterfront, the
three red-brick buildings at 11,
13 and 15 Old Fulton St. will
be converted into condomini-
um apartments and retail
space. 

Developer Michael Zazza
has had his eye on the prime
Fulton Ferry Landing property
for years and this month final-
ly closed on a $3 million deal
for the empty buildings. Zazza
is looking to convert the prop-
erty into a 21-unit condo with
11,000 square feet of commer-
cial space on the ground floor.

Because the buildings are
still zoned for manufacturing,
Zazza must get a variance
from the Board of Standard
and Appeals.

In addition to connecting all
three buildings and undertak-
ing a gut renovation Zazza is
looking to construct a two-sto-
ry addition and is working
with the Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission to come up
with an appropriate model.

The properties are located
in the Fulton Ferry Historic
District.

Over the next week, a con-
struction crew will put up a
mock-up of the 5,000-square-
foot addition so the city land-
marks commissioners can as-
sess whether it is appropriate
for the district with respect to

to neighbors, Gary VanderPut-
ten, president of the Fulton
Ferry Landing Association
said nobody was quite pleased
with what they saw.

“My concern is here we are
in a historic district,” said
VanderPutten, “and [the de-
veloper] is trying to do some-
thing that changes height and
site lines.” 

But VanderPutten added he
was encouraged by Zazza’s
willingness to work with the

new structures, rather than
building something new to re-
semble something old. 

The developer showed a set
of three different plans to the
community last week. While
he won kudos for reaching out

These buildings on Old Fulton Street will be converted into condos with ground-floor stores.

height and site-lines.
“They’ve asked us to put

up something that contrasts
with the building,” Zazza said,
explaining that the landmarks
commission wants a clear de-
lineation between the old and

community.
Zazza, who lives in New

Jersey and grew up in Mill
Basin, has developed several
smaller buildings in Cobble
Hill and Williamsburg.

“I love this area,” Zazza
said when asked about why he
was now working on a project
in Fulton Ferry.

Following necessary ap-
provals, Zazza expects the
project to take 14 months to
complete.
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HS brawlers on ‘People’s Court’
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The students know it, the
Justice Department knows it,
and now even Marilyn
Milian, presiding judge of
“The People’s Court” knows
that Lafayette High School
in Gravesend is in need of
serious rehabilitation.

AMay 24 episode of the day-
time television show may have
inadvertently dished out the
most persuasive argument for
reform at the troubled school
since, well, last week — when a
consent decree was filed by the
U.S. Department of Justice.

Following a long-running
feud dating to last January that
ended with a trip to Coney Is-
land Hospital, Lafayette stu-
dents Christina Bottex and Jen-
nifer Daly went before Milian
and a television audience to
seek a final judgement in their
violent feud, which was played
out in the school’s halls. 

But the girls were not the
only ones to receive tongue
lashings from the Queens-
born, redheaded judge, as the
Lafayette administration also
got an earful in plain view of
about 3.1 million viewers, ac-
cording to Nielsen averages

for that week. 
“The high school’s gotten a

lot of bad press, hasn’t it,” said
Milian, who in 2001 replaced
Judge Jerry Sheindlin, other-
wise known as Judge Judy’s
husband. “They call it Horror
High?” she said.

A videotape of the show sur-
faced this week amid a rapidly
intensifying campaign to break
the Gravesend school into three
more manageable academies.
Lorraine Colasanto, an educator
who taught at the school for
more than 20 years before re-
signing last year, sent the tape to
Assemblyman William Colton,
who is leading the campaign to
reform the school.

“We’re beginning to see a
very clear pattern here,” said
Colton. “With the Justice De-
partment’s lawsuit we saw the
way this administration reacts to
problems, and this TV program
raises more questions as to the
way the administration reacts to
problems.”

Bottex, a senior, sought
restitution after Daly allegedly
attacked her with a baseball
bat following a nighttime bas-
ketball game against Abraham
Lincoln High School on Nov.
24. She said that as she walked
out of the school, at 2630 Ben-

son Ave., she was confronted
by Daly, who had brought the
bat from her grandmother’s
home six blocks away. As Bot-
tex walked down a flight of
stairs in the back of the school,
Daly allegedly whacked her
on the head with the bat.

“She hit me hard, but not so
hard that it did serious dam-
age, luckily,” Bottex told The
Brooklyn Papers on Thursday.

The attack, Daly told Milian,
spurred from a fistfight the two
had sometime last January
while in a science class. Bottex
said it started after Daly moved
her schoolbooks from the desk
at which she was sitting.

“So the two of you guys
were fist-fighting in class?” a
shocked Judge Milian says on
the show.

Aday after the fistfight, prob-
lems escalated. Police from the
60th Precinct came to the school
and led Bottex away in hand-
cuffs. Cassandra Bottex, Christi-
na’s mother, said that school of-
ficials suspended her daughter
for three to five days. When she
returned, Daly was still there, de-
spite an order of protection is-
sued for her daughter against her.

Milian: “So the school
knows there’s an order of pro-
tection and they put you guys

in the same class again?”
Cassandra Bottex: “After

they hit my daughter with the
bat they was in the same
classes after that.”

Milian: “Get out of here!”
Daly voluntarily chose to

transfer to a different school.
Christina Bottex said that af-

ter she graduates she plans to go
to either Hofstra or St. John’s
universities. Her mother said
that after Milian ruled in favor
of her daughter, Daly paid
$2,571.98 for pain, suffering
and medical bills.



Chase, the Fire Department Headquarters
and many more. 

Atlantic Center may not be a beauty,
but this site still provides employment for
many people.

—Walter Cambridge, East Flatbush

NJ deserves chance
to keep the Nets
To the editor:

Like many New York-area sports fanat-
ics, I’ve chased lots of dreams while root-
ing for my beloved New York and New
Jersey teams. After all, the pursuit of a
championship is like an unfolding reality
show drama.

Now my hopes turn to a different an-
gle: 360 degrees.

The pending development deal that
would move the New Jersey Nets basket-
ball team to a new home in Downtown
Brooklyn has miffed many on both sides of
the river. The complicated issues include:
eminent domain, public funding, massive
construction, horrendous traffic, site proper-
ty, city zoning and jobs feasibility.

It is true that New Jersey fans haven’t
consistently sold-out the Nets current resi-
dence. However, during the past three years
that fan base has been building in number
despite: 

1) the notion of the team’s move and; 
2) a team that has historically been at the

bottom of the league’s standings.
Some argue that New Jersey doesn’t even

deserve to keep the Nets because of poor
ratings at the turnstiles. But the team has
only recently been competitive, let alone of
championship caliber. The excitement of
playoff games have produced capacity
crowds for the past couple weeks. A new
arena deal for the mass transit hub in
Newark, which the New Jersey Devils
hockey franchise is now seeking, would also
certainly make an impact on attendance.

Let’s face it. Ratner and company are
part of the effort to bring the 2012 Olym-
pics to New York. Just look at the recent
media blasts for the proposed Upper West
Side stadium. Concerned residents and
fans alike should know that both the actual
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DISCOVER THE WORLD
Read A Newspaper Every Day

The world jumps out at you when you read the newspaper. It’s the
.best way to discover the world and stay on top of what’s happening. 
.Read the newspaper and see your world in a whole new dimension.

.IT ALL STARTS WITH NEWSPAPERS.
www.newsvoyager.com

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA®

LOGO HERE

To the editor: 
While I generally enjoy your paper, I

am compelled to write you and voice my
frustration over your ongoing biased and
un-journalistic coverage of the develop-
ment of Atlantic Yards and the Brooklyn
Nets. This week’s story about Forest City
Ratner’s educational mailing [“Nets’
Cracker Jack mailer,” June 5] is just the
most recent example of how blatantly
one-sided your coverage has been. I
thought I was reading an editorial rather
than a news item. 

I know plenty of people who thought the
mailing was informative and a good-faith
effort by Mr. Ratner to have a dialogue
with the community. Can you tell me the
reporter could not find such people to bal-
ance her story? Can you tell me that your
reporters cannot find people who support
affordable housing, jobs for our communi-
ty, open space, a new venue for amateur
athletics and community events, let alone
Brooklyn’s very own NBA franchise? Your
complete lack of objectivity is alarming.  

As a newspaper, a publisher, an editor
and a reporter, you have an obligation to
provide your readership with facts, with
fair and balanced coverage. From what I
have read over the last several months,
you have failed us.  Please be fair and pro-
fessional; save your opinions and biases
for the editorial page. 

— Tracy Bissiney, Cobble Hill

• • •
To the editor: 

It’s a simple mailer with compelling
facts: 10,000 jobs; 4,500 units of housing;
open space; community opportunities.
Seems, however, like we can still count
on this handful of loud and unreasonable
opponents who claim to speak for “the
community” — for their caustic and cyni-
cal response to any event regarding the
Nets project.

When they toss around words like
sleazy about one of the few developers
who DOES reach out into the community,
who DOES work with groups like BUILD
and ACORN to make this a project that
benefits ALL of the community, they lose
all credibility. And when your paper reports

LETTERS

2 readers say The Papers
Nets coverage is biased

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The Watchtower Bible and Tract
Society certified plans with the
city this week to build a four-apart-
ment-building complex at the edge
of DUMBO and Vinegar Hill.

The Department of City Planning
has been working with the Watchtower
Society, the corporate entity of the Je-
hovah’s Witnesses religion, for the past
year and a half to develop an appropri-
ate design for the massive project a half
block from the Manhattan Bridge.

Its world headquarters blocks away,
the Watchtower is looking to consolidate
many of its smaller residential facilities,

which house thousands of volunteers.
The new development — on an im-

mense, vacant plot of land bounded by
Jay, Front, York and Bridge streets —
would include 1,000 one-bedroom
apartments divided between four tow-
ers reaching 20, 18, 16 and 14 stories.
The tallest of the planned towers would
be 220 feet. Four courtyards within the
complex will be gated, but remain open
during the day.

The plans include a three-story assem-
bly hall with a seating capacity of 2,500,
a 1,600-person dining facility and an
1,100-space underground parking garage.

The Watchtower Society expects to
complete the massive construction proj-
ect in 2006.

“We’re very anxious to share this with
the public and get reaction,” said Watch-
tower spokesman Richard Devine.

The certification of the plans starts the
clock on the city’s rigorous land use re-
view process, with public hearings before
Community Board 2, Borough President
Marty Markowitz, the City Planning
Commission and the City Council.

Currently zoned for manufacturing,
the Watchtower Society originally
planned a printing facility for the site
and even began demolition that has left
the plot vacant for the past 12 years.

But the organization this year shifted
its printing facilities 90 miles outside the
city to upstate Wallkill, N.Y., and decided
to use the site for apartments instead.

The new Jehovah’s Witness visitors’
center would also be included at street
level at the corner of York and Jay
streets. Some 60,000 to 70,000 people
visit the headquarters each year.

Area residents opposed to the plan
have started circulating petitions and
have already collected more than 1,200
signatures, according to Christy Ny-
berg, a Vinegar Hill resident who wants
the plan scaled back.

“We’re going to have transient resi-
dents who don’t have any interest in
our neighborhood,” said Nyberg, who
lives on Bridge Street, and who started
the Web site 85jaysreet.org to keep oth-
er residents informed about the devel-
opment.

Watchtower’s DUMBO plans
revealed to Brooklyn Papers

Image of the new building and visitor’s center from York and Jay streets.
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At final Downtown Plan hearing, vote is postponed

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Harriet Tubman led thous-
ands of slaves to freedom
and now the legacy of the
famed abolitionist may help
save a row of old homes.

Several residents along
Duffield Street in Downtown
Brooklyn — who claim their
homes were part of Tubman’s
slave-freeing Underground
Railroad — are asking the city
to put the brakes on a massive
rezoning plan.

Those low-rise buildings,
dating back to the mid-1800s
could face the wrecking ball if
the city approves the sweeping
Downtown Brooklyn Plan
now up for final approval
from the City Council.

But in a surprise move, a
council land use sub-commit-
tee postponed voting on the
plan and asked the Economic
Development Corp. (EDC)

and Department of City Plan-
ning to do more research into
whether the homes may have
been part of the route to free-
dom for slaves.

The Zoning and Franchise
sub-committee and the full
Land Use committee are slated
to cast their votes on Monday.
The full council is scheduled
to vote on the plan on June 28.

At a public hearing on
Tuesday, EDC Chief Operat-
ing Officer Joshua Sirefman
said the city had studied
dozens of documents from the
Municipal Archives, as well as
records from the Department
of Buildings, New York His-
torical Society, census records,
historical maps and newspa-
pers and did not find any indi-
cation the buildings were part
of the Underground Railroad.

"Research to date indicates
that none of the early owners
or occupants names can be
traced to known African-

fident an agreement can be
reached.

"We need to balance devel-
opment with preserving our
past," said James, whose been
working with the residents.

The only preservation re-
quired by the city is to photo-
graph the buildings before they

are torn down.
Created to stem the tide of

corporations seeking back-of-
fice space outside the city and
state, the Downtown Brooklyn
Plan would allow for the con-
struction of at least 4.5 million
square feet of office space, 1
million square feet of retail

space, 1,000 units of housing
and 1.5 acres of open space. 

As part of the $100 million
plan, the government would also
condemn seven acres of private
land including 130 residential
units and 100 businesses.

The plan has been approved
by Borough President Marty

Markowitz and the City Plan-
ning Commission. 

Critics at Tuesday’s meeting
were also calling for transposi-
tion and infrastructure im-
provements. Others said they
were concerned about dis-
placed businesses being fairly
compensated.

Joy Chatel of Duffield Street.

American families or aboli-
tionists who may have offered
their homes as a safe house …
research also shows the build-
ings do not maintain their
original integrity," Sirefman
told the Land Use Subcom-
mittee for Zoning and Fran-
chises.

But Joy Chatel, who lives
at 227 Duffield St. where she
also runs a hair salon, said no-
body had even come to her
home to investigate. Hers is

one of the buildings that
would be condemned for de-
velopment under the Down-
town Brooklyn Plan.

So Queens Councilman
Tony Avella, who chairs the
sub-committee, asked the city
agencies to visit the homes the
following day and return to
the committee Thursday.

“We need to make sure
we’re giving people proper
time to do the research and
that we’re not rushing judge-
ment,” said Avella.

On Thursday, the commit-
tee reconvened and grilled
City Planning and EDC offi-
cials on the houses. Both
agencies contend that there is
no evidence linking the
homes to the Underground
Railroad.

East New York Council-
man Charles Barron, a former
Black Panther and potential
mayoral candidate, said he
would not vote for the plan
unless the Duffield Street is-
sue was resolved.

Fort Greene and Prospect
Heights Councilwoman Leti-
tia James said she is still con-
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Send us a letter
By mail: Letters Editor, Brooklyn Papers,
55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
Fax: (718) 834-9278.
By e-mail: Newsroom@BrooklynPapers.com
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone
number (only the writer’s neighborhood
and street name are published with the
letter). Letters may be edited and will
not be returned.

the Ikea application. “It’s time to say, ‘No
more big box stores.’”

Ikea builds most of its stores in subur-
ban areas, in industrial parks or off high-
way exits; this Ikea would be the first in
an urban area.

Stone, a Red Hook resident, said she
was also concerned about a set of Civil
War-era buildings Ikea would be razing to
make way for the sweeping store.

The project would also include 71,400
square feet of adjacent restaurant and re-
tail space and 1,400 parking spaces. The
store would be elevated 18 feet to allow
for 600 parking spots underneath.

Ikea went into contract to purchase the
22-acre former New York Shipyard —
roughly between Dwight and Columbia
streets along the Erie Basin —  almost two
years ago.

Ever since then the proposal has split
the community into two camps — those
concerned about traffic and preserving the
waterfront and those who want jobs for
the community.

Early on, Ikea officials reached out to
the Red Hook Houses city housing proj-
ects, which are home to 75 percent of the
neighborhood’s residents, promising hun-

dreds of jobs.
Some of those residents attended

Wednesday’s meeting, but many had to
leave because the community board had
not secured a room large enough to ac-
commodate everyone.

While the board voted in favor of the
application it also added several condi-
tions and just this week Ikea committed to
funding a job training program to prepare
Red Hook residents for the 600 jobs the
company says will be available. Fifty of
those jobs will be management level, ac-
cording to Ikea.

The other conditions include:
• Ikea cannot open until all traffic miti-

gation measures are in place.
• A restrictive covenant is placed on the

site to prevent any development on the
waterfront esplanade.

• Traffic studies will be conducted after
the store opens and Ikea must agree to
fund needed improvements.

Pauline Blake, co-chair of the CB6 land
use committee, spoke about the impor-
tance of creating new jobs for the commu-
nity.

“You’ve got to promote this borough,
not just for a few but for everybody,” said
Blake.

Because the site is zoned M-3, meant

for heavy manufacturing, Ikea is seeking a
variance.

The company certified plans with the
Department of City Planning last month
and the plans are now  wending their way
through he city’s rigorous Uniform Land
Use Review Procedure (ULURP).

The application will now go before
Borough President Marty Markowitz, the
City Planning Commission and the City
Council.

In response to community concerns
Ikea has amended the plan adding a 6.4
acre public esplanade — a mile end to end
— along the waterfront. 

Ikea’s real estate director, Pat Smith,
said the store will not open until the es-
planade is completed.

Ikea will also maintain a dry dock, con-
vert an existing pier into a public area and
maintain five gantry cranes on the site to
retain some of its maritime heritage. 

The company also plans on leasing four
piers to the neighboring Erie Basin Barge
Port, which is home to 200 working vessels. 

Asked about this week’s vote, Joe
Bernardo, a co-owner of the Hope and
Anchor restaurant on Van Brunt Street in
Red Hook said he was disappointed.

“It’s so sad,” said Bernardo, who has
lived in Red Hook for the past seven
years. “These people do not understand
what Ikea traffic means. That traffic will
flood everywhere.”

Possible Underground RR
link could save old homes

IKEA OK’D…
Continued from page 1

See LETTERS on page 18

these one-sided comments as news, you
wear your bias on your sleeve. 

If you have any interest in reporting real
news, or real opinions in the community,
you might try interviewing folks who want
and need the jobs and housing provided in
this project, not just the same three or four
people whose uninformed and tunnel-vi-
sioned opinions we read every week.

— Alfonse Vetere, Bay Ridge

Lauds Metrotech,
Atlantic Center
To the editor,

I would like to take issue with com-
ments made by Daniel McCalla in his let-
ter published in the May 22 issue of your
paper. Mr. McCalla describes Metrotech
and the Atlantic Center as “financial and
management blunders.” 

This characterization used by Mr. Mc-
Calla is unfortunate, and does severe
damage to the vision and accomplishment
brought to bear by Forest City Ratner
Companies, transforming an area that pri-
or to 1989 was blighted and a haven for
drug dealers.

Today both Metrotech and Atlantic
Center provide employment for thousands
of people. 

Metrotech today is home to many pres-
tigious companies such as Bear Sterns,
Blue Cross Blue Shield, JP Morgan
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ACTIVITES
INCLUDE:

swimming
arts and crafts
guest speakers

team sports
field trips

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190, ext 250

The YWCA has been running summer camps for nearly a
century. Here in Brooklyn, and across the country, we are
one of the leading providers of children’s programming.

of Brooklyn

YWCYWCAA
Summer CampSummer Camp

20042004

YWCA Summer Camp
is located at

30 Third Avenue
at Atlantic.

Join us for an information
Open House for

Summer Camp 2004.
Meet the director,

tour the facility and
have all your questions

answered.

Our 84th
Season

A summer camp
designed around
enriching young
minds.

FUN LEARNING ACTIVITIES
• Dance • Music • Baking • Olympic Games
• Video Games • Arts & Crafts • Indoor Pool • Martial Arts
• Weekly Trips • Gymnastics • Recreational Sports
• Rock Climbing • Horseback Riding
• Mathematics • Writing • Reading • Library Visits

408 Jay Street, Fifth Floor
Register NOW

(718) 624-1992
ext 19 or 20

OPEN
HOUSE
Thursday, June 17

at 6pm

Better
Brooklyn
Community
Center
–––––––––––––
www.bbccenter.org

Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, the Cyclones, amusement
parks, museums and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

�� 2-4 year old programs

�� Licensed teachers

�� Optimal educational equipment

�� Exclusive outdoor facilities

�� Indoor Gym facilities

�� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

�� Spacious Classrooms

�� Enriched Curriculum

�� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE  • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Open House
Saturday, June 12, 2004

at Adelphi Academy

8515 Ridge Blvd.
Presentation at noon

Bay Ridge location
at Adelphi Academy

PARK SLOPE • BAY RIDGE • WINDSOR TERRACE

Basketball

Baseball
(Softball for girls)

Soccer

Tennis

Swimming

Day Trips

Traveling
Teams

Transportation
Available

The Bay Ridge
ALL SPORTS

Summer Camp
Boys & Girls ages 4 - 14 years

June 28
through

Aug. 21

Call (718) 745-7776

OPEN
HOUSE
––––––––
Saturday
JUNE 12th

––––––––
1-3pm

dqALSO wd
The Bay Ridge Summer Theatre Camp!! Directed by Betty Dash

Located at the Our Lady of Angels Auditorium
For Boys and Girls ages 4 - 14

Improvisation, Theatre Games, Character Development
Scene Study and most importantly: FUN!!!

Located at
Our Lady of Angels School

at 74th Street
bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.

PARENT

THE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish
Sports Academy
At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Ages: 5-9
SWIMMING: Under the supervision of Red Cross certified
instructors, campers enjoy a heated pool. Instructional & recre-
ational swims are part of our schedule and all campers gain Red
Cross level certification.

ATHLETICS: Campers develop skills through professional sports
coaching in sports such as baseball, football, soccer & tennis in a
fully air-conditioned full size NBA accredited gymnasium.

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Camp is devised of 2 Week Sessions:
Session1: June 28 - July 9th

Session 2: July 12th - July 23rd
Session 3: July 26th - August 6th

Session 4 (1 week only): August 9th - 13th

Times & Fees
Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $450 per session

Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

For further information please contact:
Simcha Weinstein (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15

Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Non-refundable administration fee of $100 per child

Please Note; Camp is closed 4th of July & July 27 (Tisha B’Av)

rv

Register Now
for Fall 2004

C-BAY HEBREW
SUNDAY SCHOOL

NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights
(718) 596-4840 ext. 40

A project of C-Bay Hebrew School

• Sunday morning, 9-11:30am

• Small class sizes

• Warm and experienced
instructors

• For grades K - 7

• Big brother / Big sisters
work individually with
students in grades 4 - 7

Chai Club
for

Kindergarten Kids
Bible stories,Hebrew language,arts & crafts,holiday programs,cooking, singing,
games

When bullies
are ‘Mean Girls’

Q: Too often, girls partake
of non-physical aggression
such as gossip and exclusion.
This has gotten so bad for my
10-year-old daughter that we
are thinking about changing
schools. — a mother

A: What’s so disappointing,
several readers say, is that
many parents and teachers ig-
nore this common behavior,
dismissing it as “girls will be
girls.” Instead, exclusion, ru-
mors and nasty name-calling
need to be dealt with as a form
of bullying that is nearly as
pervasive and as hurtful as
physical aggression, experts
say. 

A mother says a victory in
an ice-skating competition got
her 10-year-old daughter
kicked out of her group of
friends. The parents of the
bullies condone the behavior,
she and other mothers say. 

“If you went through this as
a child, it will push your but-
tons,” says Rosalind Wise-
man, author of “Queen Bees
& Wannabes” (Three Rivers
Press, 2003). The new teen
comedy “Mean Girls” is
based on her best-selling book
for parents. 

“You can’t solve the prob-
lem right away,” says Wise-
man. But, you can set a founda-
tion where your daughter
comes to you to share her con-
cerns. 

An 18-year-old girl who
was on both sides of the prob-
lem of gossiping girls in mid-
dle school, says, “Some of the
things that go on in the ‘Mean
Girls’ movie are more real
than parents think. It happens
every day during class, at re-
cess, at lunch, and it ruins
young girls’ lives.” 

The “hardest day of her
life,” she says, occurred when
she was 11 and shown a stolen
notebook two classmates were
keeping. Inside its pages, she
found nasty comments written
by the notebook’s owner
about her. The teenager also
regrets allowing herself to get
pulled into a group that ex-
cluded a girl who is now her
friend. 

One of the most important
steps parents can take, Wiseman
says, is to deal with their own
childhood memories of social
bullying, as victims or aggres-
sors, so they can help their
daughters gain perspective. 

It might be appropriate to
move your child if you don’t
have leadership from the
school, Wiseman says. “If the
principal doesn’t follow
through with safety by words
or actions, consider moving,”
she says. Cheryl Dellasega,
PhD, co-author of “Girl Wars:
12 Strategies That Will End
Female Bullying” (Simon &
Schuster, 2003), says a
school’s principal needs to be

Dellasega suggests parents
and other mentors should help
girls develop relationship skills,
define what values they want in
a friend, and look at how be-
haviors such as rumors hurt. If
the children are victims, parents
should weigh options. 

A 20-year-old student hated
the taunting but says she’s glad
her parents didn’t move her to
another school because she
learned to face her problems. 

In a social climate where
friends are used again and
again as bargaining chips,
girls are at risk for severe
emotional problems, says Nic-
ki R. Crick, PhD, of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. It’s im-
portant to recognize social
cruelty as part of the overall
problem of childhood aggres-
sion, she says. 

Can you help?
“My grandson is 2-1/2 and

has never slept in his own bed.
My daughter-in-law wants him
to sleep with her. I know I
should stay of it, but I think this
is wrong. I have on occasion
mentioned this. She says she
tries to put him in his bed, but he
comes and gets in their bed. My
son doesn’t like the arrange-
ment, but he doesn’t want to
make waves.” — a mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

Are you looking for

A Great Hebrew School?
Come to an OPEN HOUSE and learn about
our exciting new Hebrew School program 

* Meet our new School Director, Ms. Shana Feig 

* Jews of all backgrounds and families welcome 

* Brand-new, computer-equipped classrooms, library, and auditorium 

* Afternoon classes, informal Shabbat morning programs

* Family-friendly activities. No Sunday classes

* Comprehensive curriculum taught by professional Jewish educators

* Egalitarian synagogue, member of the United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism

Tuesday, June 15 Wednesday, June 23
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

61 Prospect Park West 162 Eighth Avenue #3R
(entrance on 2nd Street) (between Garfield and Carroll)

Monday, June 28
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

292 Warren Street
(between Court and Smith)

An Inclusive Community of Jewish Joy and Learning in Brownstone Brooklyn

www.kanestreet.org          E-mail office@kanestreet.org

K S S
236 KANE STREET (BETWEEN COURT AND CLINTON) BROOKLYN, NY 11231 

Tel: 718–875-1550  Fax: 718–797-1152

Groundbreakers
Officials put shovels to dirt on a new building for Maimonides Medical Center on June 3. Join-
ing the ceremony are (left to right) Roy Bernardi, MMC President Pam Brier, City Councilman
Mike Nelson, Martin Payson, Borough President Marty Markowitz and state Sen. Carl Kruger.

committed to working with all
girls to change the social cli-
mate. 

“It takes a parent getting re-
ally upset to get a school to
change,” Dellasega says. 

Dellasega and Wiseman both
get many calls and e-mails from
parents who say social bullying
is so pervasive they are consid-
ering transferring their daugh-
ters, or possibly homeschooling
them. Even after school, it’s
tough to get away from sneaky
girls because of anonymous e-
mail, text messaging and Web
site postings. 
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Angels don’t need health coverage. Your child does.  That’s why at

HEALTH PLUS we offer you Child Health Plus; a New York State program that

provides your child or teenager with FREE or low cost health coverage

regardless of your financial situation.  To find out if your child qualifies, call 

HEALTH PLUS at 1-888-809-8009.

Children are eligible for Child Health Plus offered by Health Plus if they: are under the age
of 19; are not eligible for Medicaid and do not have equivalent health insurance; and live in
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Manhattan, or Staten Island.

www.healthplus-ny.org

YOUR CHILD IS
NO ANGEL.

DA Hynes
writes a 
whodunit
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Murder, he wrote?
As if his day job hunting

convictions against rapists,
murderers, Democratic Party
operatives and judges wasn’t
challenging enough, Kings
County District Attorney
Charles Hynes has squeezed
his experiences as a crime
fighter into a nearly 300-page
manuscript a la Agatha Christy.

The novel, tentatively titled
“The Walls Came Tumbling
Down,” is scheduled to be re-
leased early next year, said a
spokesman for St. Martin’s
Press.But like the mystery
novel itself, both Hynes and
Jerry Schmetterer, his spokes-
man, refuse to reveal many
details.

“All I can say is that the
district attorney has a contract
with St. Martin’s Press in
Manhattan,” said Schmetterer.
“It’s a novel based on the po-
lice department. It’s complet-
ed and in the editing phase.
It’s called, ‘The Walls Came
Tumbling Down’,”

So what’s it about, besides
the police? While not elemen-
tary my dear Watson, clues re-
veal themselves upon investi-
gation of his life as a crime
fighter. 

Hynes began in 1963 as an
associate attorney for the Le-
gal Aid Society and became
an assistant district attorney
six years later. In 1971, he was
promoted to chief of the
Rackets Bureau, where he
prosecuted organized crime
figures — the perfect fodder
for a whodunit.

Sean Desmond, an editor at
St. Martin’s Press who began
reading the book in January,
said that Hynes as a word-
smith gives Hynes as a district
attorney a run for his money.
He said that while he and
Hynes should be finished edit-
ing by the end of this summer,
the book isn’t likely to hit
bookstores until early next
year. 

“Oh my gosh, it’s great,”
said Desmond. “He’s been
wonderful to work with so far
and I think it’s going to be a
great read. If anyone’s going
to tell a story, it’s almost a giv-
en with his experience that
he’d write a novel.”

While this is his first foray
into crime fiction, Hynes is no
stranger to the competitive
world of publishing. The four-
term district attorney has pub-
lished a case study called “The
Regulation of Nursing Homes”
and was featured in a book
based on a real-life account of
the racially motivated murder
of a black man in Queens, with
Hynes as the story’s hero, a
special prosecutor on the case.
That book, based on the much-
publicized 1986 murder by
five men in Howard Beach,
was published in 1989. It was
turned into a TV movie later
that year, with an actor taking
on the role of Hynes.

Steven Murphy, a defense
attorney who became friends
with Hynes while on opposite
sides of the courtroom in that
case, said the Howard Beach
account was accurate and,
“mentioned so many nice
things about me that I’m glad
I didn’t write it myself.” But
despite calling himself a close
friend of Hynes, he claims to
know nothing about the DA’s
newfound fling with the liter-
ary world.

“If his personality comes
out in his writing it will be a
very good book,” said Mur-
phy, who said that his son,
Steven, is a prosecutor in
Hynes’ office. “He’s a very

BROOKLYN

SGS
TRAVELSCOPE

For Information
Call:

718-339-2928

   ARRIVE IN STYLE.

RESORTS.

   New Member Exclusive

Sign Up! Cash In!
Win up to $1,000!

Visit Resorts Promotions Booth

for complete details.

Certain restrictions apply.

$17 Bonus
All day, 7 days a week

Bonuses available only on
scheduled Line-Run buses
listed above and to persons

21 years or older.
Upon arrival, ID may be
requested to verify age

and receive bonus.
Bonus subject to change

at discretion
 of Resorts management.

Gambling Problem?

Call 1-800-GAMBLER

800-336-6378
www.resortsac.com

~

~

Charles Hynes

decent human being and he’s
one of the few refreshing and
decent people I’ve met in this
business.” 

Robert Reuland, a former
prosecutor in Hynes’homicide
bureau who claimed he was
fired after comments he made
while plugging his first novel,
“Hollowpoint,” said he sup-
ported his former employer —
as a writer, at least.

Reuland, 40, claimed in a
lawsuit last January that
Hynes fired him after he was
quoted in a New York maga-
zine article as saying, “Brook-
lyn is the best place to be a
homicide prosecutor. We’ve
got more dead bodies per
square inch than anyplace
else.”

Hynes was seeking re-elec-
tion at the time.

A U.S. Court of Appeals
panel in December 2002 ruled
against Hynes, who sought to
have the suit thrown out on
the grounds that as a public
official he was protected from
being sued. The case now
goes back to the federal court-
house in Downtown Brook-
lyn. Jury selection is tentative-
ly set for July 12.

The twice-published author,
whose new novel “Semiauto-
matic” hit stands this week,
said that writers — a notori-
ously catty lot — need to
work together. Still, he noted
the “evident irony” of Hynes’
decision to write a book, after
he was fired for plugging his
own. The distinction remains,
however, that Hynes has yet to
promote his book.

Reuland believes the novel
was the same one Hynes men-
tioned to him back in 2000
while the two were on speak-
ing terms. At the time, he said,
Hynes confided to him that he
was having trouble selling the
manuscript.

“I’m not going to say any-
thing about Hynes as a writer,”
said Reuland, who will be
reading from his new book at
the Court Street Barnes & No-
ble on June 24. “Writers need
to support one another and if
he wrote a book, I support him.
Speaking as a litigant, Joe
Hynes is no friend of the First
Amendment.”

There’s one last question:
Where does the story take
place?

“All the boroughs up and
down,” said Desmond, before
correcting himself. “Staten Is-
land might not be in there and
the Bronx, maybe not so
much. But Brooklyn’s in
there, Manhattan’s in there,
Queens is in there. It’s a real
New York story.” 
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Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800
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Marty seeks boro slogan
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn: We’re work-
ing on a catchphrase. 

Borough President Marty
Markowitz and his 90-mem-
ber Tourism Consortium have
been whittling down a list of
more than 25 slogans, each
short enough to cram onto a
postcard but deep enough to
evoke Brooklyn’s essence.

The tagline would be affixed
primarily to tourism-related
promotions, like T-shirts and
posters. According to Mark-
owitz spokesman Michael Ka-
dish, it would be the first for a
borough outside of Manhattan,
which lays claim to several
thousand slogans.

“We’re trying to come up
with some new  slogans,” said
Kadish, who added he did not
know precisely when the list
would be whittled to a few se-
lect gems.

Considering all the borough
has to offer, from its bridges to
its parks to its past to its fu-
ture, the endeavor may be a
long and difficult one.

But Andrew Zolli, a mar-
keting consultant in Park
Slope, said that Brooklyn has
already come a long way in
promoting itself since the ear-
ly 1990s. And a slogan, he
said, would be a nice addition
to an already crowded cache
of marketing tools, from that
omnipresent squiggly Brook-
lyn typeface to its namesake
suspension bridge.

And while Brooklyn isn’t
the “Best Copper Town Any-
where” (Bagdad, Arizona),
“Bull City” (Durham, North
Carolina) or even “Crawdad
Town, USA” (Iselton, Califor-
nia), its attitude and lack of
pretentiousness, said Zolli, is
recognized worldwide.

“What you want to be talk-
ing about is not the borough it-
self but all of the things that go
into the borough — its diversi-
ty, cultural, the tremendous ca-
pabilities it offers, the history
and legacy,” said Zolli. “You
can’t write a treatise in three
words, but you can convey the
spirit of what it’s like to live in

a place like Brooklyn.”
Indeed, many of the 27 slo-

gans batted around by Bor-
ough Hall staffers, Markowitz
himself and members of the
tourism group tap into those
qualities and more. 

Some, like “The United Na-
tions of Brooklyn” and
“Brooklyn: Where we’re all
minorities,” draw from the bor-
ough’s designation as a multi-
cultural stew of more than 3
million people from 52 coun-
tries. Others, like “Brooklyn:
That’s it” and “Brooklyn:
Don’t Fuhgeddaboudit,” focus

on its lack of pretense.
Sandy Balboza, president

of the Atlantic Avenue Better-
ment Association and a mem-
ber of the Tourism Consor-
tium, said that her favorite, so
far, is “Brooklyn: Home to
Everyone from Everywhere.”
A transplant from Long Island
who  has lived in Brooklyn for
35 years, Balboza said the
tagline was most telling of the
city’s multiculturalism.

“I guess that’s the one that
stands out,” said Balboza.
“People say that everyone

That’s a sandcastle!
Sand sculptor Chuck Feld puts finishing touches on his entry in competition that was part
of the borough president’s "Brooklyn Best 2004" festival on Coney Island last Sunday.
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starts out in Brooklyn.”
But Balboza said slogans

that included New York City,
like “Brooklyn: The Real New
York City,” seemed to be be-
side the point and off target. “I
think we’re  trying to promote
Brooklyn after all,” she said
mindfully.

Later this year, Markowitz
and a steering committee for
Brooklyn Information and
Culture will decide on either
one or multiple slogans, most
so far suggested by staffers
within the borough president’s

office, said Kadish.
Yhe stab at sloganeering is-

n’t Markowitz’s first, just his
grandest. Two years ago, he
succeeded in posting signs
near the Brooklyn and Ver-
razano-Narrows bridges, the
latter declaring “Leaving
Brooklyn: Fuhgeddaboudit.”

Kadish said that new slo-
gans and recommendations
for those already on the table
are welcome. 

They can be e-mailed to
askmarty@brooklyn.bp.org
until June 15.

The Beep’s catch phrases
The following is the working list of slogans being

considered by Borough President Marty Markowitz:
Brooklyn: Been there, Done that, Going to do it Again! 
Brooklyn: Been There, Going Back 
Brooklyn: Been There, Coming Back 
Brooklyn: The LEFT Bank of NYC and RIGHT on Target 
Brooklyn: The Heart (heart symbol) of NYC 
Brooklyn is the NEW New York City 
Brooklyn: America’s Hometown. 
Brooklyn: New York City’s Neighborhood 
Brooklyn ... Good Neighbors, Good Neighborhoods 
Brooklyn: Bridging the past, present and future 
Brooklyn: Back to the Future 
Brooklyn: An Attitude & An Experience 
Brooklyn: 52 Countries in 24 Hours 

Brooklyn: Come home again 
Positively Brooklyn
Brooklyn: DON’T Fuhgeddaboudit 
Brooklyn: The REAL New York City 
Brooklyn: Home to Everyone from Everywhere 
Brooklyn: Welcome to the Neighborhood 
Brooklyn: A New York Adventure 
Brooklyn: The Best of the Best 
Brooklyn: Caribbean Capital of the World 
Travel Brooklyn: Experience the World 
Brooklyn: Where We’re all Minorities 
Brooklyn: UNDISPUTED 
Brooklyn: That’s It! 
The United Nations of Brooklyn
Brooklyn: Positively Brooklyn

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The new owner of a house on 85th Street in Bay Ridge
outraged neighbors last week when, without a construction
permit, he leveled the 75-year-old single-family home to
make way for a new one for his wife and four kids.

Following more than a dozen complaints by neighbors on ei-
ther side of the former house at 229 85th St., between Ridge
Boulevard and Third Avenue, Department of Buildings officials
hit Anas Moustapha, the owner, with two violations, both for
working without a permit. The non-permitted work also drew fire
from elected officials and members of Community Board 10, all
claiming that the infractions follow a long line of delinquencies
by overzealous developers in Bay Ridge.

“Their houses were vibrating,” said Josephine Beckmann, district
manager of Community Board 10. “When a bulldozer comes and
knocks down a house, there’s a lot to be concerned about.”

But Moustapha said that the unapproved demolition was mere-
ly the result of gradual discoveries that nearly all of the wood in
the two-story house and its roof was rotting and termite infested.
Despite filing for minor interior renovations in April, he soon
learned that nearly every wall needed to be removed. The wood
was so old, he said, that a smell tantamount to natural gas was
wafting throughout the home.

“Nobody in his right mind would knowingly invest in a house
that is not legal,” said Moustapha. “It’s not like you’re living in a
jungle, where you can do whatever you want to. I know this.”

Jane Deluca and Audrey Olszewski, who live on opposite sides of
the Moustapha lot, contacted Community Board 10 and the Build-
ings Department following the demolition. Both cited noise, after-
hours construction work and tremors that they believe threatened the
foundations of their homes, according to Buildings Department
records. Many of those concerns, those same records show, were
deemed unwarranted after inspection.

Neither of the women would comment for this story.
Ralph Albanese, an architect with offices in Downtown

Brooklyn who was contracted for the project, said that after sur-
veying the area it was determined that the land would not be
harmed. He added that the homes are separated by some 20 feet.

Despite the age of the house, it was not protected with landmark
status or registered as historic. Had Moustapha filed for the correct
permits, he would have likely been approved for the demolition, ac-
cording to Jennifer Givner, a Buildings Department spokeswoman.

Moustapha, who owns a bakery on Atlantic Avenue in Down-
town Brooklyn, has lived in Bay Ridge his entire life, first in a
home on 86th Street and then at 272 85th St. He lived in both
houses with his family, who count more than 50 years in the
neighborhood, before moving to a third address in Bay Ridge
several years ago.

The house at 272 85th St., still owned by his father, has re-
ceived no violations since 1971, according to Buildings Depart-
ment records.

Moustapha said that his decision to move was based on his
growing family — two 13-year-old twins, a 9-year-old and a 5-
year-old. 

“I’m not trying to bring down the neighborhood, or my neigh-
bors’ properties — I’m trying to bring it up,” said Moustapha,
who said the home to be built would be identical to the two-story
dwelling it is replacing, save for a new brick veneer. “But there
was nothing to save from that house without putting my family
in danger,” he added.

His new home was previously owned by Richard Banat, a fire-
fighter who moved upstate last year. Banat’s father, Robert, said that
in over 35 years in the house he never noticed a termite problem.
He added that when the house was sold last year, his son told him

Demolishes
house with
no permit

See HOUSE on page 18
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By Neil Sloane
Brooklyn Papers Editor

Two failed entrants in the
World Trade Center memorial
design competition are suing the
Lower Manhattan Development
Corporation seeking to force the
agency to re-open the contest on
grounds that it did not follow
the agreed upon rules.

Both Jeffrey Johns, a Transit Au-
thority employee, and Gregory Man-
go, a freelance photojournalist who
covers assignments for The Brook-
lyn Papers, charge that crucial ele-
ments of the competition guidelines
— established by World Trade Cen-
ter site designer Daniel Libeskind —
were ignored by the jury and
shunned by LMDC officials, thus vi-
olating the letter and the spirit of the
competition.

As a result, the two men charge in
separate Article 78 motions in Man-
hattan state Supreme Court, that the
finalist chosen, “Reflecting Ab-
sence,” bares little resemblance to
the design framework culled from
countless public meetings. An Article
78 proceeding is brought to compel a
governmental body to some action.

“I believe they arbitrarily disre-
garded the entire guidelines,” Man-
go, a 39-year-old Park Slope resi-
dent, told The Brooklyn Papers.

“What’s so important about these
guidelines is that they were the culmi-
nation of two years of town hall meet-
ings — those included firemen, the
families of the deceased — so if you
throw that document out, you’re real-
ly slapping these people in the face.”

Asked for an example of how the
LMDC violated the guidelines of the
competition, Mango displays a ren-
dering by Daniel Libeskind, included
in those guidelines, of a recessed me-
morial site.

“The slurry wall. By burying the
slurry wall,” he says, pointing to the
only intact surviving portion of the
WTC site, prominently left exposed
in Libeskind’s rendering. “That was
the fundamental objective, to keep
this area open so you could see this,
and that has been covered over now. 

“Now, they’ll argue that you can
still see a little piece of [the slurry
wall] in the corner, but that’s not
what the competition was about. It
was about a 30-foot-deep, recessed
memorial,” Mango said.

“It is fundamental to Studio Daniel
Libeskind’s design that the slurry wall
remains prominent and visible,” Libe-
skind stated in the design competition
guidelines. “The great slurry wall is
the most dramatic element which sur-
vived the attack, an engineering won-
der constructed on bedrock founda-
tions and designed to hold back the
Hudson River. The foundations with-
stood the unimaginable trauma of the

COMPLIMENTARY
ESTATE PLANNING

and
ELDER LAW SEMINAR

Presented By The Law Firm of Linda Faith Marshak
You are cordially invited to a workshop to address your financial concerns regarding
Estate Planning, Medicaid eligibility rules as well as your long-term care needs. The
speaker will be Linda Faith Marshak, an Elder Law Attorney with experience in all
aspects of Health Care and Financial Planning with regard to Medicaid eligibility,
wealth preservation, and asset protection for seniors and their families.

The following topics will be discussed:
• Getting your “legal” house in order - basic estate planning tools

• Medicaid eligibility rules and strategies to maximize preservation
of assets; in particular nursing home or home care benefits

• The role of Long-Term Care Insurance and Medicaid planning

• Estate planning techniques to insure asset passing to the next
generation

Special speaker will be John A. Calabrese. CLTC, financial services representative from Client Advisory
Solutions, an office of MetLife Financial Services*. For more information on Client Advisory
Solutions, visit www.clientadvisorysolutions.com

MetLife Building
15 Bay Ridge Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11220
(One Block From the 69th Street Pier)

Wednesday, June 23rd
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Registration

Saturday, June 26th
11:30 a.m. Registration

Linda Faith Marshak Esq. is not a representative of or affiliated with MetLife. She is solely responsible for the content of her presenta-
tion.  This presentation is for informational purposes only. Neither MetLife nor any of its representatives are in the business of giving
tax and legal advice. Attendees should consult with their own legal or tax advisors concerning the appropriateness of any points dis-
cussed for their particular circumstances. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, One Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010       
L0403HUNA(exp0505)(NJ,NY)MLIC-LD

ONLY 2 DAYS
AVAILABLE!!

SEATING IS LIMITED, PLEASE CALL

1-800-395-5762
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Families trust
Sunrise as their
choice for 
senior living.
Sunrise Senior Living can help. We know
that families searching for senior living
options for the seniors in their lives can be
faced with an overwhelming number of
options and questions. Our professional
team at each of our communities can lead
you through the process of choosing the
option that is right for you and your family,
and can help answer the many questions
you might have.

It’s been over 20 years since Sunrise Senior
Living started serving seniors and their
families. Our resident-centered approach
to senior living puts seniors first, giving
them options to meet their individual
needs and wishes. 

Sunrise can help you and your family find
the answers that best fit your specific needs.
Please call today to find out more about
senior living at Sunrise.

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Join Us for an Antique Car Show

Sunrise at Mill Basin
Sunday, June 13 • 11:00am-2:00pm

Papers’ photog in court over WTC memorial

Image taken by Greg Mango a week after 9-11 that he would
come to call, “the gates of hell.”
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destruction and stand as eloquent as
the Constitution itself asserting the
durability of Democracy and the value
of individual life…

“ We need to journey down, some
30 feet into the Ground Zero Memo-
rial site, past the slurry wall …”

‘30 feet down’
In his complaint, Mango, who like

Johns is representing himself, me-
thodically lays out statements made
by competition jury members and
Lower Manhattan development offi-
cials that call for an at-grade, or
street-level memorial site, which
would make exposing the slurry wall
all but impossible.

“You won’t see it if the pit is filled
in,” Mango said. “The only way to
have the slurry wall exposed is to
have [the memorial] 30 feet down.
Originally, [Libeskind] had it 70 feet
down, because that’s the full height
of the wall, but it was too deep and it
was also not structurally possible.”

Mango cites as an exhibit in his case
a statement by Carl Weisbrod, presi-
dent of the Alliance for Downtown
New York and a board member of the

LMDC, made at the last public hearing
before registration for the competition
ended: “We urge you to give weight to
submissions that bring the open area
closer to grade — at grade ideally — as
well as to other means of providing ac-
cess through the site.”

“We believe that [Weisbrod] vio-
lated the agreement between the
LMDC and competitors by pressing
the jury to favor certain boards be-
fore the competition started,” Mango
writes in his complaint.

“So anybody who used that pit
was not going to have a fair chance
of winning,” Mango told The Papers.
“That’s the first statement.

“Second statement, this is a juror,
‘Most of us felt that an at-grade solu-
tion was preferable.’ She [Julie
Menin] is the president of Wall Street
Rising. He’s the president of the
Downtown Alliance. They made up
their mind that they own Lower Man-
hattan and that’s what they want.”

He also cites juror Michael Van
Valkenburgh, including a quote he
gave the Boston Globe that referred to
Libeskind’s “big hole-in-the-ground”

as “a cruel joke … on the future of the
city. … All of the schemes that were
serious contenders brought the me-
morial back into a relationship to the
everyday life of the city.”

“They set this whole precedent be-
fore they went in, saying, ‘We’re not
going to use this plan’,” Mango says.

‘Gates of hell’
When he returned from a Brook-

lyn Papers assignment to shoot the
destruction at Ground Zero about a
week after Sept. 11, 2001, Mango
called it “a war zone,” and “hell.” In-
deed, one of his photographs is of a
large section of the WTC facade jut-
ting from the burning mound of rub-
ble that recovery workers would
come to call “the pile.” Mango would
call that shot “the gates of hell.” 

He says he spent several days a
week for three months taking photo-
graphs at Ground Zero; Johns assist-
ed in the recovery efforts at the site.

But it was that one image that stuck
with Mango, as it did the millions who
saw similar images of the WTC steel,
with its recognizable latticework, in
such an incongruous setting.

He believed then, as he does now,
that at least one of those pieces of the
facade must be a prominent part of
the WTC memorial.

In his design submission there are, in
fact, four pieces of WTC skin that form
jarring entranceways from the pit to
steps that outline the building foot-
prints. The exterior structural remains
sit where they would if the buildings
were still standing. The sitting steps
lead up from the pit and down from
street level to a platform at the center of
which are reflecting pools. The “Great
Steps of Tolerance and Compromise,”
as Mango calls them in his design are
duplicated on each footprint. Tulips and
nameplates around each pool remem-
ber the victims of the attack.

Also displayed prominently in his
design are the Tower 1 antenna, from
which would fly an American flag,
and the Fritz Koenig “Sphere” sculp-
ture that was recovered from the site.

“If there was a page in the rules that
said, ‘This is the site plan but the jury
doesn’t like it,’ that would be one thing,
but … look how detailed this thing is
here [he points to an overview]. This
was a very specific thing that you had
to work in. It’s a miracle that I was able
to figure out the steps.”

Mango, who has been shooting
for newspapers and magazines for 12
years, enlisted an architect friend, Ja-
son Roberts, to help bring his vision
for the memorial to fruition.

“There needs to be a place that
speaks of the tragedy but also teach-
es us about this concept of toler-
ance,” said Mango, noting that of the
eight finalists, five filled in the
Ground Zero site. 

“They don’t do the job,” he says.
“They just do not do the job.”

‘Immeasurable
cost to city’

A spokeswoman for the joint city-
state LMDC, whose 16-member
board is appointed jointly by Gov.
George Pataki and Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, did not return a call
seeking comment for this article. 

In their answer to the petition,
however, the LMDC charges that
Mango and Johns seek “to hold up
the long anticipated and painstaking-
ly planned process of building the
World Trade Center site memorial”
for no other reason than they do “not
like the design chosen by the compe-
tition jury.”

The LMDC maintains that “each
of the eight selected finalist submis-
sions complied with both the spirit
and letter of the guidelines” and that
the agency cannot be compelled to re-
review all 5,201 submissions because
the contest guidelines vested the
agency and the competition jury with
discretion over all the submissions.

“Moreover, at this late stage of the
process,” the LMDC writes, “Peti-
tioner’s requested relief would
amount to a complete upheaval of a
major public works project, at an im-
measurable financial and emotional
cost to the City of New York.”

In his rebuttal, Mango writes, “I
contend that the ‘cost,’ not just the fu-
ture monetary costs of re-doing the
competition, but also the metaphori-
cal ‘cost’ to the future generations of
our country, will greatly exceed the
administrative costs of the first com-
petition if we build a memorial that
does not hold water and does not live
up to the goals of the competition.  

“I would remind the respondent
that construction has not started yet,
so if a remedy is going to be applied,
better now than later.”

Downtown support 
Mango and Johns are not alone in

their disappointment with the LMDC.
Beverly Willis, co-director of the

group R.DOT (Rebuild Downtown
Our Town), also believes the city-
state agency was too willing to change
the agreed upon design tenets.

While she declined to comment on
the action brought by Mango and
Johns, having not seen the com-
plaints, Willis said, “We have been
disturbed by the way LMDC con-
ducts a competition and then doesn’t
respect the design of the winner. 

“LMDC has adopted a stance,
which is quite contrary to global com-
petition practices, of using the winning
design as a starting point for a design
— not as a final design — and this is
contrary to the whole concept of an in-
ternational competition,” she said.

“[Libeskind’s design] was modi-
fied before the memorial competition
— it was modified by the memorial
competition — contrary to the guide-
lines posted,” said Willis, whose 500-
member organization is comprised of
Lower Manhattan residents, busi-
nesses, community and business as-
sociations, artists, colleges, profes-
sionals, architects and designers
together with public officials and ap-
pointees, according to their Web site.

The group, formed immediately
after Sept. 11, 2001, has prepared six
position papers and a comprehensive
white paper on redeveloping Lower
Manhattan.

Willis said R.DOT supported Lib-
eskind’s vision for the memorial site,
which she said clearly intended to
create a memorial below grade. 

“Certainly,” said Willis, “that was
what was shown in his drawings.” 

Whatever design was chosen
based on the guidelines of the com-
petition, she recalled thinking during
the competition, would surely include
an open area below street level and
with the slurry wall exposed.

Of the chosen design, “Reflecting
Absence,” Willis said, “It seems kind
of strange to hide the memorial be-
low grade.”

In judge’s hands
Mango is due back in court on

Monday, June 14, when he must
present to a judge his rebuttal to the
LMDC’s answer to his petition.
Johns is back in court on June 17.

Johns presented his case first, on
June 10. Backed by six attorneys, the
LMDC first sought to have the peti-
tions thrown out, arguing they sur-
passed the 120-day filing period.
Johns argued his case and the judge
ruled that the LMDC must respond to
both petitioners.

“I’m hoping to have the LMDC
decision voided by a judge and a
reevaluation [of the submissions],”
Mango says. “I believe the LMDC
failed to enforce the rules of the com-
petition and there was a breach of
contact between us because of that. 

“We paid to get into the competi-
tion, and we agreed to be bound by
the rules, and so did the jury. We had
a reasonable expectation that the
rules would be adhered to by the jury
and enforced by the LMDC.”
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Daniel Libeskind’s vision for the memorial site as it was included in the competition guidelines. Slurry
wall is below trees toward back of image.



‘Power’ read
The Center for

Black Literature at
Medgar Evers College
will host its first annual
book fair, “Power of
Books,” on June 19
from 10 am to 6 pm.
Among the literati slat-
ed to attend is author-
performance artist Carl
Hancock Rux (pictured)
whose new book “As-
phalt” (Atria Books) is
generating lots of buzz.
Other featured Brook-
lyn writers and artists

are Kevin Powell, Danny Simmons, Javaka Steptoe
and more. The fair will be held on the Medgar
Evers campus, 1650 Bedford Ave. between Crown
and Montgomery streets. For more information,
call (718) 270-6983. — Lisa J. Curtis

BOOKS
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Forever Frida
THEATER

This weekend, the Teatro Experimental Blue Ami-
gos Inc. (TEBA) will perform “Rivera’s Last Frida:
The Communist Affair” at the Impact Theater in
Prospect Heights. The play, written and directed by
Park Slope’s own Hector Luis Rivera, focuses on
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo’s relationships with her
husband, artist Diego Rivera, and one of her many
lovers, Russian socialist Leon Trotsky, while also ex-
ploring her political and sexual ideology.

“It uses dark humor to focus on a woman who
was incredibly complex,” said TEBA’s executive di-
rector Kathy Tejada. 

Based on writings in
Kahlo’s diary, letters
and notes, as well as ex-
cerpts from Meaghan
Delahunt’s novel, “In
the Casa Azul,” some of
the play’s highlights in-
clude: a more human
Trotsky, a Frida singing
in French and a Frida
played by a man.

TEBA is a touring
company now celebrat-
ing their 16th season.
They have won numerous theater awards and boast
that they are “the only bilingual, experimental and
avant-garde Latino theater company in Kings Coun-
ty.” “Rivera’s Last Frida” is TEBA’s first full-length
play in English.

TEBA’s production of “Rivera’s Last Frida” will be
performed at the Impact Theater (190 Underhill
Ave. at Sterling Place in Prospect Heights) on June
12 at 8 pm and June 13 at 3 pm. General admis-
sion is $20; $15 for students and senior citizens. For
more information, call (718) 628-3880 or visit
www.TeatroTEBA.com. — Chiara V. Cowan

On location
MUSIC

Singer-songwriter Aimee Mann will immortalize
St. Ann’s Warehouse in DUMBO when she plays
there on June 23 and 24. The shows will be filmed
for a DVD to be released in time for Christmas,
Mann’s manager and former ‘Til Tuesday bandmate
Michael Hausmann told GO Brooklyn. 

Mann, who will also perform at St. Ann’s on June
22, has been releasing disc after disc of heart-wrench-

ing, literate and witty
songs on her solo albums
since those early gravity-
defying ‘80s hair days on
MTV when she was lead
singer for Til Tuesday
(“Voices Carry”). 

“Lost in Space”
(2002) is her most recent
album on SuperEgo
Records, the label she co-
founded with Hausmann.
At the concert she’ll be
performing songs from

her entire catalogue of records, said Hausmann, includ-
ing “Bachelor No. 2” (2000), “I’m With Stupid”
(1995), and “Whatever” (1993) as well as the sound-
track to the film “Magnolia” (2000). 

Showtimes are June 22 and 23 at 7 pm. The June
24 show is sold out. Tickets are $35. St. Ann’s Ware-
house is located at 38 Water St. between Dock and
Main streets in DUMBO. For tickets, call (212) 307-
7171 or log onto www.cc.com. — Lisa J. Curtis

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

The 2004 season of Celebrate Brooklyn
kicks off another summertime of live
music and movies in the Prospect Park

Bandshell on June 16 with two music indus-
try insiders with decades of history in the biz
— legendary record producer Clive Davis
and Los Lobos.

The Grammy Award-winning band is on
tour promoting their new, self-produced al-
bum on Hollywood Records, “The Ride,” and
their performance at the bandshell on Wednes-
day will be their first New York-area gig.

And it’s free.
The suggested admission, however, is $3,

and for those with a love of music performed
al fresco, the preceding dinner, a fundraiser
that benefits the performing arts series and
honors Clive Davis, is $250 a ticket. That’s a
small price to pay to rub elbows with Los
Lobos, Davis and fellow honoree NYC
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair-
man Robert Tierney. 

Because Los Lobos has been rockin’ for 30
years, they were in a
position to invite a
roster of guest musi-
cians to collaborate
with them on their lat-
est album. And they
are thrilled by the
stars who RSVP’d to
their record-making
party. “The Ride” fea-
tures appearances by
Elvis Costello, Tom
Waits, Ruben Blades,
Mavis Staples, Bobby Womack, Richard
Thompson and Little Willie G among others.

“The reason why they’re on there is be-
cause these are people we admire and respect
and kind of worship,” explained Los Lobos

saxophonist-keyboardist Steve Berlin in a
telephone interview from his home in Seattle.
“To have them show up and be part of our

deal is huge for us.” 
Los Lobos col-

laborated with Cafe
Tacuba, who played
Celebrate Brooklyn
last year, on “The
Ride’s” first track,
“La Venganza de Los
Pelados,” which
loosely translates to
“Revenge of the Un-
derdogs” from Chi-
cano slang, explained

Berlin, who said his band invited Cafe Tacu-
ba to be part of their record after playing with
them in September 2002. 

“The stars just kind of align so that people
showed up when we needed them,” recalled

Berlin. “Even ones on tour, like Elvis, actual-
ly came and did the work anyway. Elvis, Tom
and Tacuba, they were able to do work from
home or the road.

“Technology these days is so portable. Ba-
sically anyone with a laptop has a studio with
them all the time, so it’s really not that diffi-
cult to get things like this accomplished, espe-
cially when you’re just looking for a vocal or
something like that. It’s much easier than it
used to be — even five years ago.”

When Los Lobos hits the stage in Brook-
lyn, they won’t have those other stars in their
constellation.

“All we can do is try to represent the intent
of the song the best we can,” said Berlin.
“Clearly none of us can sing like Mavis or
play guitar like Richard Thompson or Cafe
Tacuba, so all we can do is represent the song
as well as we can. In some cases it works, and
when it doesn’t work, we don’t do it.” Berlin

doesn’t rule out the possibility of those guest
performers meeting up with them on stage if
their touring schedules allow.

Los Lobos’ own tour includes lots of out-
door venues, said Berlin.

“I like them. It’s fun because people are gen-
erally looser,” he said. “If there’s alcohol,
they’ll be drunker. Generally it’s a lot of fun. …
We play quite a few outdoor venues, and I kind
of picture myself out in the audience while
we’re doing it. In a club, you can’t really see the
faces or get a sense of what’s actually happen-
ing out there. If it’s the right time of night [out-
doors], you get a visual, a more interesting
sense of what the audience is experiencing.”

It was an outdoor music festival, the 1967
Monterey Pop Festival, that changed the life
of record producer Clive Davis. That’s where
he was so moved by a performance by Janis
Joplin and her band Big Brother and the

Celebrate Brooklyn presents Los Lobos on
June 16 at 8 pm. The gala benefit preceding the
performance, honoring Clive Davis and Robert
Tierney, begins at 5:30 pm. Gala tickets, which
include reserved concert seats, cocktails, dinner
and dancing, begin at $250.

Admission to the concerts is $3. The
Prospect Park Bandshell is located at Ninth Street
at Prospect Park West in Park Slope. For informa-
tion visit www.celebratebrooklyn.org.

MUSIC

See DAVIS on page 12

Reservations: (718) 595-0547  

Tickets: $15/Seniors $12  •  Festival pass: $20

June 3-13th 
Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm; Sun. at 3 pm
A WEDDING ALBUM by Joe Lauinger  

June 17-20th  
Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm; Sun. at 3 pm
THE DESSERT CART 
by Daniel Damiano
STUCK OUTSIDE OF DAYTON WITH
THE BOB DYLAN BLUES AGAIN 
by Dennis Schebetta
FARE THEE WELL 
by Michael Bettencourt
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME 
by Judd Lear Silverman

June  24-27th 
Thurs.-Sat., at 8 pm; Sun. at 3 pm
A FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND 
by John Paul Porter
GODDESS OF FIRE by Staci Swedeen
YOGA KILLS by Charlotte Winters
MITTELSCHMERZ
by Romina Wancier & Susanne Taylor
HUNKA HUNKA SANTA CLAUS
by Mary Willard

June 26th  
Sat. at 3 pm — free
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF KATE 
by Mary Grisolano (staged reading)

www.galleryplayers.com   

Gateway to the Nations

Native American
FESTIVAL

Singing, Dancing, Music, Crafts, Jewelry, Food, Birds of Prey & More

–––––––––––––––––
June 19th & 20th

Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, NY
Sat: 11am-8pm • Sun: 11am-7pm

–––––––––––––––––
Grand Entry of Dancers
1:00pm & 4:00pm

Special Concert
OCKY GARCIA  (TAINO)

Car: Belt Pkway to Exit 11-S Flatbush Ave. South
Follow signs to FESTIVAL

Train: 2 or 5 train to Bklyn College - last stop Flatbush Ave. 

Bus: Take Green Line Q 35 Bus to Maria Island Marina
POWWOW across the street

Info: (718) 686-9297
(718) 393-7692

www.redhawkcouncil.org

RAIN OR SHINE

FINE CRAFTS: Pottery & Stemware
Stained Glass • Silks & Wearables

Jewelry • Wood • Paper
Owned and operated by local artisans 

since 1994

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tue-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Remember Dad!Remember Dad!

By Chiara V. Cowan
for The Brooklyn Papers

About a year ago, Dock Oscar of the
band Sweet William, got to thinking.
He had music on his mind but it was

not the thrashing angst of rock, the catchy
cheese of pop, or the pounding bass of rap.
No, Oscar was thinking about the sweet,
smooth sound of country music. 

Last November, he turned those rumina-
tions into reality and introduced the Kings
County Opry (KCO), a monthly country
music hootenanny.

“I love the music and there’s no show like

this one in Brooklyn,” Oscar said.  
Beyond the din of the cavernous bar that

is Freddy’s Bar and Backroom, at 485 Dean
St. on the corner of Sixth Avenue in Prospect
Heights, tucked away below a few dimly lit
stairs leading to the backroom, the KCO
comes to life on a recent Thursday night.
Stage lights illuminate five empty chairs
arranged in a neat semicircle around a single
microphone in preparation for the evening’s
activities. Instead of bar chatter, musicians
quietly greet one another while tuning instru-
ments — before they let loose.  

On the third Thursday of every month, lo-
cal country, old-time, and bluegrass musi-

cians, and their fans, crowd the backroom at
Freddy’s amid glossy wooden tables scarred
with scribbled names and hearts from previ-
ous visitors. The etchings tell the same story
that many of the artists share in their music. 

“Oh darling you’re the last thing I need-
ed,” sing Alex Battles and Lael Logan on
May 13 in a sweet, Southern-drawled unison
as the opry unfolds. “The last thing I needed
was a girl/boy that I could love, but you did-
n’t leave me feeling cheated.” 

Love affairs, broken hearts, big-town boys
and old, country roads echo throughout the
evening, but what starts out slow eventually

A little bit country
Country & bluegrass devotees find a home at Freddy’s

Brooklyn’s opry house: As part of the Kings County Opry
song circle in Freddy’s Backroom, Lael Logan and Alex
Battles sing a duet. See OPRY on page 17

Talent pool
Celebrate Brooklyn makes a splash
with Los Lobos and Clive Davis

Bandshell of gold: Los Lobos (right) kick off
Celebrate Brooklyn’s 2004 season on June
16. Record mogul Clive Davis (above) will be
honored at the pre-concert benefit dinner.
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Bacchus
409 Atlantic Ave. at Bond Street, (718) 852-
1572 (AmEx) Entrees: $11-$18.
Heavy truck traffic may trundle by Bacchus, but
that doesn’t dampen the bouncy atmosphere
inside this cozy French wine bar and bistro in
Boerum Hill opened by Redha Boutaghou and
Bruno Laclide. The dining room is quieter and
the tree-lined back patio is romantic. The lunch
menu is standard French fare, with omelets,
quiches and croque monsieur (the French ver-
sion of the ham and cheese sandwich), and
there’s steak au poivre, grilled tuna, lamb, pork
tenderloin, rabbit, duck, coq au vin, monkfish
and more for dinner. Young wines dominate the
cellar. Brunch is served Saturdays and Sundays.
Open daily. 

Bedouin Tent
405 Atlantic Ave. at Bond Street, (718) 852-
5555 (Cash only) Entrees:  $3-$12. 
Despite its name change, this family-owned
restaurant has made Atlantic Avenue its home
for the past 13 years. (Before Bedouin Tent, the
Demis family ran their eatery as “Moustache.”)
Winner of Borough Hall’s 2001 “Mom and Pop
Business of the Year Award,” Bedouin Tent is
known far and wide for their appetizing food
and friendly prices.

Signature dishes include lambajin, a Middle
Eastern lamb pizza, and the harira, a Moroccan
stew. For dessert, there’s the basbousa —
semolina cake served with yogurt and honey.
Garden seats available. Open daily for lunch
and dinner.

Brawta Caribbean
Cafe
347 Atlantic Ave. at Hoyt Street, (718) 855-
5515, www.brawtacafe.com; also in Park Slope
at 447 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street, (718) 788-
4680, (Amex, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$9.50-$22.
This small Caribbean restaurant offers flavorful
dishes in huge portions. Try the spicy curried
coconut shrimp or the newest additions to the
menu, jerk tofu and tofu roti. Brawta is BYOB,
but don’t forget about their fresh-squeezed
juices like mango, fruit punch, pine-ade (a sweet
combination of ginger and pineapple), and sor-
rel (a medicinal fruit juice). For dessert, try
Brawta’s own mango or pineapple cheesecake.
Ask about summer specials. The Park Slope out-
post is takeout and delivery only. Open daily. 

Moroccan Star
148 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street, (718) 643-
3042 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10.95-$14.95. 
This North African restaurant with a Brooklyn
accent has been a neighborhood favorite for 35
years. Chef Kaid Zanta serves top-notch
Moroccan, French and Middle Eastern cuisine.
Meat and seafood lovers will fall for the menu of
escargot, kebobs, steaks and Moroccan-style
bluefish. 

Among the choices are the “chicken princess,” a
breast of chicken sauteed with mushrooms,
lemon, artichoke hearts, and Moroccan spices,
served with oven-roasted potatoes; and the lamb
tiffaya sauteed with onions, raisins and prunes,
served with couscous. For dessert, the kanafa, a
Middle Eastern pastry, is stuffed with pistachios
and honey, and topped with shredded coconut.
Word has spread, too; a recent visit overheard
guests claiming they drove 50 miles to dine here.
Open daily.

Shinjuku Japanese
Cuisine
177 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street, (AmEx,
Disc, MC, V) (718) 935-1300. Entrees: $9.95 to
$45.95 (for the “Love Boat” for two). �

Burger with bacon and cheddar at Wa-
terfront Ale House.

This week:
ATLANTIC AVENUE

While the decor is “Bohemian industrial,”
according to manager Jack Luu, the Shinjuku
menu has all of the traditional Japanese favorites
and a few surprises. For two big eaters, Luu rec-
ommends the “Love Boat”: 10 pieces of sushi,
21 slices of sashimi, one maki roll selected by the
chef and the Alaskan salmon roll plus miso soup
and salad.

The wine list of Shinjuku, which opened in July
2003, is continuously growing; they also offer
three sakes. Luu can accommodate parties up to
12 behind the screens of the private tatami room,
the perfect place for a cruise on the Love Boat.
Open for lunch and dinner daily.

Soul Spot
302 Atlantic Ave. at Hoyt Street, www.the-
soulspot.com (718) 596-9933 (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.50-$12.95.
Banumu Turay and Chef Yaya Ceesay opened
this Boerum Hill Caribbean-influenced Southern-
style soul food spot in June 2003. Ceesay, who
says he spent five years at Soul Fixins in
Manhattan, has a long list of signature dishes
which includes meatloaf, barbecue beef ribs,
fried chicken, chicken and dumplings, baked
salmon, macaroni and cheese, collard greens,
candied yams and peach cobbler. As the menu
says, “Makes you never wanna cook at home.”
Sidewalk dining now open. Catering available
for all occasions. Open daily at 6:30 am for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Tripoli Restaurant
156 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street, (718) 596-
5800, www.tripolirestaurant.com (AmEx, DC,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7-$14.50.
Enter this Atlantic Avenue landmark and you’ll
swear you’re skimming the south shores of
ancient Lebanon. Maybe that’s a stretch, but an
impressive mural of Tripoli’s coast bedecks the
spacious interior of this Lebanese eatery, now in
its 31st year. Tripoli Restaurant is commendable
for its “Coussa B’Leban,” or stuffed squash with
ground lamb, rice, and pine nuts, cooked in a
yogurt sauce with mint, and its “Seleck
B’loubia,” or black-eyed peas and celery with
sauteed onions and coriander. Tripoli recently
renovated their downstairs room for private par-
ties. Open daily. 

Waterfront Ale
House 
155 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street, (718) 522-
3794,www.waterfrontalehouse.com, (AmEx,
MC, DC, Visa) Entrees: $10.95-$20.95. �
Since 1989, Waterfront Ale House has embraced
its pub status, offering 19 beers on tap and 50 to
60 different bottles. But with the help of local
chef Jim Takacs, they are able to go well beyond
the usual bar fare. There are the obligatory
chicken wings and fried calamari, but also try
more sophisticated choices like venison and
black bean chili with tequila-cilantro sour cream
or a burger made from Kobe beef. Try any of
Waterfront’s award-winning barbecue items
(they participate in barbecue competitions
across the country) from beef brisket to pulled
pork. Owner Sam Barbieri is a barbecue afi-
cionado (all meats are smoked in-house), so
don’t miss the fabulous barbecue chicken served
with sweet potato fries. Open daily for lunch and
dinner.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

When I mentioned Palmira’s to
friends each said, “Oh, I know
that place. But I’ve never gone

in.” When I asked why, they all had a
variation on “I didn’t know if it was a
restaurant, a club or a pizza place.” 

I had the same problem. The year-old
establishment is housed — under heavy
scaffolding — at the corner of Clark and
Hicks streets in the ground floor of the
St. George Tower co-op in Brooklyn
Heights. When I glanced through the
restaurant’s big glass doors, I’d see a
staircase leading to a hostess waiting ex-
pectantly at the top of the steps. The win-
dows of the restaurant are set well above
ground level, making it difficult to peek
in for a clue about its ambience.

Each window framed a diner or a
couple drinking wine from large goblets.
My impression of the place was stuffy
and formal, somewhere I’d consider tak-
ing my out-of-town in-laws but would-
n’t enjoy myself. A photo of the restau-
rant on Citysearch.com made the interior
look like a wedding hall. 

So many misconceptions.
Palmira’s is a fine Italian restaurant

where you can hear first-rate jazz on
weekend evenings
and during Sun-
day brunch. There
are three dining
rooms; none have
the chilly formali-
ty of a wedding
hall. Each room is
elegant with beau-
tifully appointed
tables, khaki-col-
ored walls, bur-
gundy leather booths and chairs, and
subtle, golden lighting.

Stuffy it is not.
The mood is casual with couples or

single diners at some tables and friends
and family groups chatting and sharing
dishes around the others. When Bill
Young (a Brooklyn Heights resident
who appears regularly) and his band
perform, the mood is playful, almost
giddy. 

Victoria and Roger Desmond, who
own Palmira’s (the restaurant is named
for Roger’s grandmother), brought
chef Alexandro Medina, from Rome.
His cooking reflects both the sophisti-
cated cuisine and the rustic fare of that
city. 

On the more urbane side of the

menu are two simple, light appetizers
— the beef carpaccio and the fresh
beet and asparagus salad. Paper-thin
slices of raw filet mignon were fanned
around a plate like a flower. Leaves of
peppery arugula, pungent shards of
Parmigiano Reggiano and a drizzle of
truffle-scented olive oil added bite and
woodsy aroma to the mild meat.

The salad made the most of this sea-
son’s green mar-
ket riches. After
the long winter, I
forgot how deli-
cate and nutty
asparagus are.
They’re lovely in
this plate of
greens paired with
the earthy beets,
the mix of tender
lettuces in lemo-

ny vinaigrette and the creamy Gorgon-
zola. 

Fettuccini bolognese was a letdown.
The fresh pasta was supple and al
dente, but the dish was awash in dull
beef and veal sauce.

On Sunday, a ragu is served that will
remind Italians of their weekend after-
noon family meal. In a hearty tomato
sauce meatballs, braciola (usually a
pork chop), ribs and sausage simmer
for hours. The sauce becomes rich and
spicy with the meats’ seasoning, and
then it’s served over pasta. It’s a deli-
cious, albeit heavy, dish meant to be
shared.

Medina has a subtle hand with fish,
coaxing its flavor with a splash of deli-
cate wine, a few fresh herbs and a scat-

tering of lightly poached vegetables. In
the center of the plate sat a large filet
of poached salmon served very rare,
the way I like it. A few spears of as-
paragus and a couple of sweet toma-
toes added up to a delightful summer
entree.

The pizzas are individually sized
and they’re on the expensive side, $12-
$15 without extra toppings. However,
they’re surprisingly filling — two or
three slices with a glass of wine make
an ideal dinner. The crust is thin and
crisp and the toppings are fresh and
carefully prepared. The white pizza
with grilled zucchini and eggplant,
mozzarella and dollops of house-made
ricotta cheese was almost as good as
the prosciutto, arugula, tomato and
mushroom pie. Neither pie was as
wonderful as something that emerges
from a wood-burning oven, but they
were good. 

Two more reasons to give Palmira’s
a go are their nightly, $20, three-course
prix fixe dinner served from 5 pm to 7
pm. Having scored that bargain you
can spring for one of the 70 bottles of
international wines, many in the mid-
$20 to high-$40 price range; 22 wines
are offered by the glass and are half-
price when ordered with the prix fixe
meal. 

Their dessert list will please tradi-
tionalists. There are several sorbets
and gelatos, a couple of cheesecakes
and tiramisu. A tart with almond fill-
ing covered with a snowdrift of pow-
dered sugar was sweet enough to
make me wince. Tartufo, a round ball
of ice cream filled with cherries or
cake, sometimes coated with choco-
late or nuts, enjoyed a short-lived
comeback as the “it” dessert a couple
of summers ago. On Palmira’s dessert
list, this retro special is available three
ways: chocolate, cappuccino or
limoncello. The limoncello “truffle”
of creamy lemon ice cream is filled
with lemon syrup that becomes gel
like as it firms. It’s a refreshing dessert
but one that you’ll forget 10 minutes
after you eat it.

More compelling are the dessert piz-
zas — one has fresh pears and choco-
late sauce and the other has fig pre-
serves and Gorgonzola — that make
stylish partners to a glass of dessert
wine or a strong cup of coffee.

Perhaps the best way to enjoy
Palmira’s is on a weekend evening.
You can settle into a comfortable
booth, order one of the pizzas and a
glass of wine and linger over the food
and music. You’ll be glad you walked
through the door.

Sonny’s Bar & Grill has been in
business just three months, but it has
already established itself as a brunch
destination on Smith Street. 

Wander by on a weekend and the
outdoor tables are packed with brunch-
ers lingering over their eggs and hearty
salads. Stroll by in the evening and
diners are sipping wine and enjoying
green market vegetables, fresh fish and
steaks hot off the grill.

All that pales though when you con-
sider what’s coming.

In a week, chef Merlin Tlapa (pic-
tured at left with his watermelon par-
fait) will start cranking out house-
made ice cream, gelato and sorbet in
flavors like passion fruit and good old

chocolate chip and vanilla. Top it with
fresh whipped cream, hot fudge, nuts
and every sundae accouterment you’ve
dreamed of all winter long. If ice
cream and only ice cream is what you
want, you can take your scoop or two
and join the rest of the diners at the
outdoor tables.

Sonny’s Bar & Grill (305 Smith St. at
Union Street in Carroll Gardens) ac-
cepts Visa, MasterCard and American
Express. Entrees: $7.50-$17. Ice cream
prices to be determined. The restau-
rant serves lunch and dinner seven
nights a week. Brunch is served Satur-
day and Sunday from 9:30 am to 4 pm.
Kids’ menu available. For information
call (718) 643-3293. — Tina Barry

Palmira’s Brooklyn Heights (41 Clark
St. at the corner of Hicks Street) accepts
Visa, MasterCard and American Express.
Entrees: $12-$28. A $20 prix fixe is of-
fered daily from 5 pm to 7 pm. The
restaurant serves lunch and dinner seven
days a week. A Sunday jazz brunch is
available from 11 am to 4 pm. For reser-
vations call (718) 237-4100.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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HAPPY HOUR
FOR $5 – Get a glass of our refreshing
draft beer with choice of beef, chicken
or fish skewer. Monday-Friday, 4-7pm

7026 third avenue  brooklyn, new york 11209
telephone 718.833.3759   www.barracudanyc.com
free valet parking: fri-sat, 5pm-1am • 

restaurant & bar

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y

Custom Cakes
for All Occasions

We always use
FRESH FRUITS

in our cakes,
never fillings!

When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

GET YOUR
PREMIUM BREW

COFFEE
Only
60¢

355 Court Street BROOKLYN • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com • 

Est 1902

Start
your day
Freshly
Baked!

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

We Know
Spices!
We should - we own

Kalustyans Spice Market
Zagat rated 2002 - 2003 - 2004

� Excellent vegetarian dishes

� Fine selection of chicken, lamb & fish items

� Dine in for a classic, inexpensive meal

� We Deliver ($10 min.) 10 block radiusCurry Leaf
FINE REGIONAL CUISINE OF SOUTH ASIA
151 Remsen St. (Court/Clinton) • (718) 222-3900

• Open 7 days, noon - 11pm

Also at 99 Lexington Ave. (27th St.) • (212) 725-5558

�

�

�
�
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814 Union St.
(at 7th Avenue)

Brooklyn, NY  11215

(718) 230-3180

––––––––––––––
MON: closed

TUES-FRI: 10am-7:30pm

SAT: 10am-7pm

SUN: 11am-6pm

–––––––––––––– 

Summer 
pleasures

Delicous duet: At right, Palmira’s
Executive Chef Alex Medina with
his farfalle with vegetables and
shrimp. Keisha St. John (above)
and her quartet performing at the
restaurant’s jazz brunch on June 6.

Take a look
Best kept secret Palmira’s
serves great Italian cuisine
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Enjoy our large, shaded garden

* * * * * * *

OPEN

24 HRS
7 DAYS

* * * * * * *

155 Smith St.
(bet. Wyckoff & Bergen Sts.)

(718) 403-9940
FREE DELIVERY • 

(we accept credit cards in person only)



THE SUBDUDES
FRI ✦ 6/18 ✦ 7:30PM New Orleans swamp boogie
TERRANCE SIMIEN & THE
ZYDECO EXPERIENCE

B U D W E I S E R  L A T I N  M U S I C  S E R I E S
SAT ✦ 7/3 ✦ 7:30PM
BACILOS/
CABAS/ 
RADIOMUNDIAL
a dazzling pan-Latin triple-bill

THUR ✦ 7/1 ✦ 7:30PM

THE UNITY SESSIONS:
A MUSICAL COLLISION OF ROOTS AND CULTURE
Mooke / Segol 59 / Hasidic Beatboxer /
Matisyahu / Palestinian MC TN (a.k.a. Tamer from dam) /
Yoel Ben Simhon and His Sultana Ensemble / 
Kenny Muhammad (the human orchestra) / 
Oud Virtuoso George Mgrdichian & more…

LOSLOBOSWED ✦ 6/16 ✦ 8:00PM
Grammy Award-winning roots rock band

THUR ✦ 6/24 ✦ 7:30PM

BURNINGSPEAR
Roots reggae legend

OLIVER LAKE STEEL QUARTET
jazz sax master w/steel pan

SAT ✦ 6/19 ✦ 7:30PM

LADYSMITH BLACK
MAMBAZO
VUSI MAHLASELA
10th Anniversary free 
South Africa celebration!

SAT ✦ 6/26 ✦ 7:30PM I N D E P E N D E N C E  C O M M U N I T Y  B A N K  S E R I E S

HAL WILLNER’S NEIL YOUNG PROJECT featuring:

CAT POWER / JAMES "BLOOD" ULMER /
RON SEXSMITH / IRON AND WINE /
JANE SIBERRY / SUN KIL MOON /
ANTONY / THE BE GOOD TANYAS /
JENNI MULDAUR / BONFIRE MADIGAN /
JOAN WASSER & MORE…

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

BROADWAY HITS
COURT STREET!

Come experience an unforgettable evening
of elegant dining and Broadway song!

JUST SOME OF THE BROADWAY STARS WHO ARE SCHEDULED TO APPEAR:

William Michals
The Beast in

“Beauty and the Beast”

Kimilee Bryant
Christine in

“Phantom of the Opera”

Ana Andricain
Belle in

“Beauty and the Beast”

Lisa Capps
Fantine in

“Les Miserables”

Charles Bergell
Jean Valjean in

“Les Miserable”

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
BROADWAY

comes to Court Street
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

at Marco Polo Ristorante

Winner of the and  

Thursday evenings
June 17 & 24

345 Court St. at Union St
CARROLL GARDENS

Dinner & Lunch Reservations:

718-852-5015
www.marcopolorsitorante.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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By Marian Masone
for The Brooklyn Papers

Cannes, France — In addi-
tion to the filmmakers,
the deal-makers, and the

glitz and glamour of the annu-
al Cannes Film Festival, there
are also film curators whose
work consists of seeing as
many films as possible. One
such attendee at this year’s
fest, which ran from May 12-
23, was Adrienne Mancia, cu-
rator-at-large for BAM’s Rose
Cinemas and BAMCinematek.

Born in Bushwick, Mancia
came to BAM after 35 years
as a curator at the Museum of
Modern Art. She’s been com-
ing to Cannes since 1969, and
was on the jury for the first
Camera d’Or prize (award for
best first feature-length film)
in 1978.

But how, exactly, did she
become a film curator? The
job didn’t even exist a couple
of generations ago. After grad-
uating from the University of
Wisconsin with a degree in
English Literature, Mancia
traveled to Europe where she
was introduced to contempo-
rary world cinema.

Her cinematic education
continued when she returned
to the United States.

“Back in New York City I
discovered Cinema 16, one of
the original independent art
cinema houses in the city,” she
told GO Brooklyn in an inter-
view at a small bistro on a qui-
et side street in Cannes, where
she grabbed a quick bite be-
fore her next screening.

She spent a lot of time at
Cinema 16 as a member, see-
ing more European films be-
fore she went to work for a
small distribution company,
Contemporary Film, where
she released French New
Wave films, films from the
National Film Board of Cana-
da and others. She’s been put-
ting her considerable expertise
to use at BAM since August
1998; its Rose Cinemas
opened three months later. 

So what exactly does she do
at the festival?

“I spend most of the time in
the dark, watching movies,”
Mancia quips. When she’s not
in a theater she can usually be
seen, in her trademark tinted
glasses and comfortable shoes,
waiting on line to get into a
screening.

The idea is to see as many
films as possible, but also to
meet with others in order to
share information. Armed with
both a press pass (which gets
her into press screenings of
films that take place before the
public screenings) and a mar-
ket pass (that gets her into
everything else), Mancia looks
at films in every section of the
festival — those in competi-
tion (vying for the Palme

d’Or), the Directors’ Fortnight,
Critics’ Week and the curious-
ly titled Un Certain Regard.
(While it doesn’t really trans-
late into English, it consists of
films in the “official selec-
tion,” but not eligible to com-
pete for the Palme d’Or.)

Mancia sees three to four
films each day with an eye to-
wards programs she’s already
working on, but also to get
ideas for new programs. She
also spends one morning in the
festival’s market — that’s the
business end of the festival —
meeting with the heads of na-
tional film commissions from
various countries around the
world. Here she can get infor-
mation on possible new pro-
grams, but also assistance with
film series she already has in
mind.

For example, Raymond De-
pardon and Wong Kar-Wai
were recently honored with
retrospectives at BAM and
still have active film careers,
both premiering new films at
this year’s Cannes festival. De-
pardon’s documentary “The
10th Chamber,” about a
Parisian courthouse, was
shown at a special “out of
competition” screening, while
Wong’s “2046,” a futuristic
film that curiously takes place
in the past, made it to Cannes
from the film lab just in the
nick of time for its competition
screening. 

“One of the most important
aspects of a film festival is the
exchange of information,” said
Mancia. Curators and journal-
ists can discuss the work
they’ve seen after each screen-
ing, and at these informal de-
bates one can also suggest oth-
er films for colleagues to see.

Mancia said, however, that
it’s much more difficult to

navigate the festival now than
in the past.

“The connection with people
is not as strong now,” she said.
Some of this has to do with the
amount of films that are shown
— and the amount of people
who are trying to see them.

“You used to have time to
meet colleagues for a drink at
the Carlton Hotel terrace, or to
have lunch with friends on the
beach and discuss the films
you’d seen. It was definitely
more convivial. Now you see
less films and have less time to
talk, because you may have to
wait on line for up to an hour in
order to get into a screening.”

Despite the frustrations of
the current festival setup, Man-
cia still believes the festival is
as important as ever.

“Cannes starts off the year in
world cinema,” she says. “You
get a sense of what is happen-
ing in international cinema all
over the world, and you see the
new directors who are coming
on the scene.”

She adds that the festival ba-
sics are why she returns year
after year.

“The documentation on the
films is extremely valuable, the
fundamental organization is
great, and the film projection is
top notch. All the technical as-
pects are marvelous.”

That’s reason enough to put
up with the crowds. So she’ll
be back again next year, after
she’s put the information she
collected to work — on the
screens of the BAM Rose
Cinemas.

Marian Masone is the asso-
ciate director of programming
for the Film Society of Lincoln
Center and chief curator of the
New York Video Festival at
Lincoln Center. 

French connection: BAM’s curator-at-large Adrienne Man-
cia, center, convinced 2003 Cannes favorite Bill Murray,
left, to come to Brooklyn on April 13 for a Q&A about his
films that was hosted by film critic Elvis Mitchell (right).
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Movie maven
BAM’s film curator scours Cannes
for great films to bring to Brooklyn



Holding Company, that he
signed them — discovering a
legend process. 

The 70-year-old Davis, who
grew up in Crown Heights,
has since launched numerous
superstars from Barry Mani-
low to Bruce Springsteen to
Whitney Houston to Alicia
Keys, and he’s now the chair-
man and CEO of BMG North
America.

Many, including Berlin,
agree that Davis has a golden

ear that enables him to hear
star potential.  

“I actually produced the first
Crash Test Dummies album,”
said Berlin, recalling his own
collaboration with Davis.
“They had a hit called ‘Mmm
mmm mmm’ and that was
their first record on Arista, and
I had made the record for liter-
ally next to nothing. It was so
cheap it was ridiculous.

“Clive called me and said,
‘You know, one of these songs,
I want you to remix it. I want
you to add strings and make it
a big thing.’

“It started off as a really
humble song, and he wanted to

turn it into something much
larger. And I said ‘fine.’ And
they gave me a bunch of mon-
ey to do it. I spent it all, and I
handed it in. And he goes,
‘You know what? I liked the
other version. The other ver-
sion sounded what I think it
ought to sound like, so don’t
worry about it. Thanks any-
way.’

“I tell you, that really does-
n’t ever happen in the music
business, If someone spends
the money, they bloody well
use the stuff they spent the
money on, if for no other rea-
son than to cover their ass. It’s
kind of the way it usually
works.

“And it turned out to be a
pretty big hit for them. So he
definitely has got ears, there’s
no two ways about it.”

Davis, who now lives in
Manhattan, is being honored
by Celebrate Brooklyn for his
work in the music business.
Although he’s already been in-
ducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and been be-
stowed with a lifetime achieve-
ment Grammy, Davis is glad to
come to his old stomping
grounds and celebrate both
Brooklyn and music festivals
in general.

“They celebrate music, and
I think it’s good for the record
industry,” Davis told GO
Brooklyn in a telephone inter-

view. “I think the fact that it is
well attended and often 50- to
100,000 or more show up to
celebrate music is great — any
event that gives artists and mu-
sicians a chance to play in
front of a large audience.”

Davis, who appeared on
FOX’s “American Idol” as a
guest judge last month, lauded
that television show as another
vehicle that exposes artists to a
giant audience.

“I think that [‘American
Idol’] has been good for pop
music,” said Davis. “There’s
rock, hip-hop and urban, and I
think it’s helped America
reawaken its interest in pop
music ... And it’s obviously
captured America like no other
new program in years.”

On the show, Davis suggest-
ed contestant Fantasia Barrino
sing “Greatest Love of All,” a
song Houston made famous.
(Davis told GO Brooklyn that
he would be meeting with that
diva in a couple of weeks to
begin talks about a new al-
bum.) Not content to rest on
his laurels, the septuagenarian
is still harvesting and launch-
ing new talent. Davis’ label J
Records will release “I Be-
lieve,” sung by “Idol” champ
Barrino, on June 22.

And this is just the begin-
ning of the talent Celebrate
Brooklyn is bringing to Pros-
pect Park this summer.

Written in 1594, “Love’s
Labour’s Lost” is one of
Shakespeare’s first plays. Un-
like much of his work, the
comedy is not based on any
earlier work but was inspired
by life at court. More specifi-
cally, the play re-
flects the conflict
between love and
learning that was
currently being de-
bated by such
noteworthies as
Cambridge scholar
Gabriel Harvey and
dramatist Thomas
Nashe.

Although in the real world
the debate continues, in “Love’s
Labour’s Lost,” Shakespeare
is clearly on the side of love.
When the Princess of France
(Lindsey Anderson) arrives
with her entourage — Ros-
aline (Carrie Rachel Ellman),
Maria (Lisa Sredniawski) and
Katherine (Sara Paar), the
King (Clark Main) and his
lords (Jon Stockdale, David
Rynn and Branden Buckalew)
quickly forget their academic
pursuits and the monastic life
to succumb to their charms.

Disguised as Muscovites,

they pledge their love to the
women to whom they believe
they are enamored, only to
discover they have been
fooled. They have each picked
the wrong masked woman.
Quite naturally, the ladies mis-

trust their suitors’ sincerity
and give them a year to shape
up before they will consider
marriage.

Unlike Shakespeare’s ma-
ture work, “Love’s Labour’s
Lost” relies more on puns and
wordplay for its humor than
the development of uniquely
funny characters and situa-
tions. If the audience loses any
of the language, they lose the
joke.

After a while, this reviewer
lost interest.

At a time when so many
companies are falling back on

old warhorses like “A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream,” it’s
certainly commendable for a
company to take on the lesser
known “Love’s Labour’s
Lost.” What would have been
even more desirable is a better
understanding of the work and
a more subtle realization on
stage.

The play would have been
vastly superior if Alberto Rey,
who plays Costard, the rustic
delivery boy, had not merely
transferred his portrayal of the
servant, Looka, in Waterloo
Bridge’s production of “The
Bear” to “Love’s Labour’s
Lost”; if Christos Bakolias had
not played the Spanish brag-
gart Don Adriano de Armado
as if he were Salvador Dali
trapped in a Shakespearean
comedy; and if the role of de
Armado’s page, Moth, was not
given to a lady, Michela
Chiarello (although still re-
ferred to as a boy), who seems
to be constantly flirting with
her master.

In the past, this company
has shown considerable prom-
ise. Hopefully, they’ll put this
mess behind them and contin-
ue forging ahead in the future.

Need a little black dress?

281 Van Brunt Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231
(between Visitation & Pioneer)

luceonthehook@yahoo.com   718.852.1345

FINALLY!
Fashion

comes to

RedHook!

on the hook
boutique

Open
Tues – Sun
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Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

CITY JUNQUE

Antiques
• Fine China & Antiques
• We do Estate Sales
• Certified Appraisals Available

253 Bay Ridge Ave. (718) 492-0555
Monday-Friday: 10:30am-7:30pm; Saturday: 10am-6pm   

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Who better to light up the house
at BAM’s Harvey Theater
with Moliere’s “The Imagi-

nary Invalid” than the House of
Moliere? Better known as La Come-
die-Francaise, this venerable theatri-
cal institution has
been presenting
not only Moliere
but also the entire
repertoire of clas-
sical French dra-
ma since 1681
when Louis XIV
merged Moliere’s
acting company
with several rival
companies.

The Comedie-
Francaise has made only four tours to
the United States in the past 25 years,
including productions at BAM of
Moliere’s “The Misanthrope” and
Georges Feydeau’s “A Flea in Her
Ear” in 1979 and Moliere’s “Don

Juan” in 1994. The company’s return
to BAM this season is an event not to
be missed.

“The Imaginary Invalid” (“Le
Malade Imaginaire”), first performed
in 1673, is Moliere’s last play. (He
died after playing the lead in the
play’s fourth performance.) Having
penned comedies that ridiculed the

clergy, the bour-
geoisie, pedants
and libertine no-
bility, he now
turned his atten-
tion to the med-
ical profession.

In the Come-
die-Francaise’s
production at the
BAM Harvey on
June 9, Argan
(played by Alain

Pralon) is a gullible hypochondriac
who spends his time and money con-
sulting doctors who treat him for
imaginary diseases. Although his sec-
ond wife, Beline (Catherine Sauval),
would like his daughter, Angelique

(Julie Sicard) sent to a convent so she
can get her hands on his money, Ar-
gon prefers marrying her off to a doc-
tor, Thomas Diafoirus (Nicholas
Lormeau), so he will always have a
doctor in the house.

Angelique, however, has already
fallen in love with Cleante (Eric Ruf),
and it is up to the clever servant,
Toinette (Muriel Mayette), to find
some way to show Beline up for what
she is and make Cleante an accept-
able substitute for a doctor.

In this excellent production, direc-
tor Claude Stratz remains faithful to
French classical 17th century style
while adding creative and dramatic
21st century touches.

Ezio Toffolutti provides the 17th
century costumes and the deceptively
simple set that harbors some delightful
surprises. But it is Jean-Philippe Roy’s
lighting that bathes the stage in mod-
ern, expressionistic lighting and also
produces the pyrotechnics that accom-
pany the most dramatic moments.

This production has many unfor-
gettably hilarious moments — An-
gelique and Beline declaring their
love in an impromptu opera; Toinette,
disguised as a doctor, diagnosing Ar-
gan’s malady; Argan denouncing that
scoundrel Moliere for his slandering
of doctors; and the final ballet (the
play is called a “comedie-ballet”)
with its Latin doggerel, a parody of

the ceremony involved in conferring
degrees on doctors.

As a repertory company with life-
time members, the Comedie-Fran-
caise is able to nurture talent in a way
unknown in the United States. The
benefits of such a system are obvious
in the quality of the acting one sees in
this production. The energy, timing
and delivery of these actors all make
it obvious why the Comedie-Fran-
caise remains pre-eminent in the
world of theater.

Of particular note is the feisty per-
formance of Toinette, who in her ser-
vant’s role of pleasing everyone man-
ages to please the audience most of
all. Lormeau is admirably over the
top as the dunce poor Angelique may
be forced to marry. And, of course,
Pralon pulls out all the stops as the
ridiculous hypochondriac dreams of
enemas and bodily functions.

Even with the king’s patronage, it
wasn’t easy being a radical in the 17th
century. “Tartuffe,” written in 1664,
could not be produced until 1667 be-
cause of clerical opposition. “Don
Juan” was considered so offensive to
nobility that it had to be taken out of
the company’s repertoire.

Today, many of Moliere’s bete
noires are no longer relevant. But if
times change, human beings do not.
Hypocrisy, vice and pedantry still
plague mankind. And Moliere’s ad-
vice that the road to salvation lies in
moderation and good sense is still
counsel one would do well to follow.
But perhaps Moliere’s most pertinent
legacy is the lesson Argan could have
used — laughter is the best medicine.

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

The title of Shakespeare’s
“Love’s Labour’s Lost”
refers to the lost work of

courting when Ferdinand,
King of Navarre, decides to
turn his court into an academy
and asks three of his lords to
forsake romance for three
years and devote themselves
to academic pursuits.

In the Waterloo Bridge The-
atre Company production,
“lost” describes the cause.
There’s so much wrong here
that one scarcely knows where
to begin.

The problems start with
multi-tasking director Michael
Hagins, who doubles as fight-
and-dance choreographer and
triples as costume designer.
Hagins miscasts, misdirects
and tries to misinform the au-
dience into believing “Love’s
Labour’s Lost” is a kind of
camp classic. His amateurish
actors either overact or deliv-
er lines in stilted monotones. 

If Shakespeare’s comic
women are bawdy and auda-
cious, Hagins’ actresses are
flirtatious and silly. If Shake-
speare’s very funny men are
outrageous and bombastic,
Hagins’ actors are mincing
and inane. Young, under-
funded companies seldom
have the luxury of experi-
enced actors, and many of

Hagins’ performers are obvi-
ously just out of school (insti-
tutions of higher education
figure prominently on their
resumes), but still, their lack
of elocution is deplorable and
disappointing.

Hagins gives himself the
credit for costume design, but
the actors are dressed so hap-
hazardly and inconsistently
(while some look like they’ve
just left a club, others look
like they’re on their way to
the office and still others wear
clothing suitable for a formal
affair), it seems as if they
were left to their own devices.
This is doubly unfortunate be-
cause the scenery — a few
fake flowers on poles and a
hanging tapestry — is so min-
imal, that appropriate dress
might have helped the audi-

Rx for laughter: Alain Lenglet and Alain Pralon in La Comedie-Francaise’s
production of “The Imaginary Invalid” at the BAM Harvey Theater.

La Comedie-Francaise’s production
of “The Imaginary Invalid” continues
June 12 at 7:30 pm and June 13 at 3
pm. Tickets are $25, $40 and $60. The
BAM Harvey Theater is located at 651
Fulton St. between Ashland and Rock-
well places in Fort Greene. For tickets
and more information, call (718) 636-
4100 or visit www.bam.org.

THEATER

Clean bill
‘Invalid’ proves House of 
Moliere’s in great shape

Brownstone
Creative Services

Professional DJ Services

Tailored to your personal needs.
Experience performing in many New York
and international night clubs including

the famous Studio 54 and Roxy.

Available for Weddings, Corporate Events,
Bar-Bat Mitzvahs, Sweet Sixteens

and Christmas Parties

Brownstone Creative Services
BrCrSer@aol.com   (917) 613-3145
10% off all services until August 31, 2004

‘Lost’ cause
Present-day setting of ‘Love’s Labour’s
Lost’ is heartbreakingly bad production Waterloo Bridge Theatre Company’s

production of “Love’s Labour’s Lost” plays
through June 27, Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 pm, and Sundays at 3 pm, at
475 Third Ave. at 10th Street in Gowanus.
Tickets are $15, $10 students. For reserva-
tions, call (347) 489-5459.

THEATER

Alberto Rey and Chris Bakolias in a scene from Waterloo Bridge
Theatre’s poorly enunciated production of “Love’s Labour’s Lost.”

DAVIS...
Continued from page 9

ence with setting the time and
place. (Hagins says its sum-
mer 2004.)
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FREE SEMINAR
ELDER LAW - ESTATE PLANNING - TRUSTS

*******************
“Planning For The Future, Being Prepared”

Do I Need a Living Trust?
Do I Need a Power of Attorney?

Can I Save My Assets From a Nursing Home?
Should I Transfer the Deed to My Home to My Children?
Can I Become Eligible for Home Care Medicaid Benefits?

How Can I Avoid Probate?

These Questions and Others Will Be Answered.

CONNORS and SULLIVAN
Attorneys At Law

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
LEGAL TEAM

To Insure a Reservation, 
Call (718) 238-6500

Free Handouts to All Attendees

Wed., June 16, 2004
QUEENS - BAYSIDE
11:00am, 3:00pm & 7:00pm

The Adria Ramada Hotel (In the Adria Building)
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, New York

(2 Blocks West of  The Cross Island Parkway)

Thurs., June 17, 2004
BROOKLYN - BAY RIDGE

11:00am, 3:00pm and 7:00pm
The Greenhouse Cafe

7717 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
(Between 77th & 78th Streets)

Tues., June 15, 2004
QUEENS - MIDDLE VILLAGE

11:00am, 3:00pm and 7:00pm
Niederstein’s Restaurant

69-16 Metropolitan Ave., Middle Village, NY 
(Metropolitan at 69th Street)

We Offer For Your Convenience, Nine Separate Sessions:

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

Only

One
Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery

Using the latest state-of-the-art equipment, the heart specialists
at New York Methodist offer complete 
cardiac services.

The program includes comprehensive
diagnoses, angioplasties, stents, and a
world-famous cardiac surgery
team performing the most

sophisticated surgical procedures right where you
want them--in Park Slope, Brooklyn. 

Call: 1-866-84-HEART
1-886-844-3278 506 Sixth Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn • www.nym.org

Member

NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

  

NEW YORK 
METHODIST 
HOSPITAL  
Healthy Heart
Program

NEW YORK
METHODIST-
CORNELL
HEART CENTER

Hospital
in Brooklyn has the 

highly regarded
Cardiac Surgery Team

from 
Weill Cornell Medical Center.

SAT, JUNE 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FLEA MARKET: 8 am to 5 pm. 260

65th St. (718) 680-1391.
OUTDOOR SALE: Carroll Park Flea Mar-

ket. 10 am to 5 pm. (718) 852-2599. 
BROOKLYN PRIDE: Eighth annual

multicultural festival and night
parade. Fun runs, street festival,
entertainment, more. 9 am to 10
pm. Prospect Park. (718) 670-3337.

BROOKLYN PRIDE: the city’s second-
largest gay and lesbian pride event
takes place from 11 am to 6 pm on
Prospect Park West (between Ninth
and 15th Streets). Parade starts at 9
pm at Prospect Park West and 15th
Street, then travels up 15th Street
to Seventh Avenue, and up the
avenue to Lincoln Place. Free. (718)
965-8999 or (718) 670-3337.

CONEY ISLAND: New York Like A
Native walks through the amusement
area. $14. Noon to 2:30 pm. Call
for meeting place. (718) 393-7537.

MOONLIGHT RIDE: Moving For a Better
Environment takes a ride through
Prospect Park. 9 pm. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza. (212) 802-8222. Free.

PERFORMANCE
BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music pres-

ents Mark Morris Dance Group in
premiere of “Seven Visions,” featur-
ing music composed and performed
by The Bad Plus. Also on the pro-
gram is “All Fours,” performed to
Bartok. $20, $40, $60. 7:30 pm.
Howard Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. Also, “The Imaginary
Invalid” by Moliere. Performed in
French with English surtitles. $25,
$40, $60. 7:30 pm. Harvey Theater,
651 Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.

ONE ACT PLAYS: Kef Productions
hosts its first festival. Live music and
theater performances of comedy,
improv and hula hooping. $15. 7:30
pm. Charlie Pineapple Theater, 248
North Eighth St. (212) 591-2845. 

BRIC STUDIO: presents Kids Company
featuring works by Mark Morris,
David Dorfman and Doug Varone.
$16, $12 kids 12 and under. 7:30 pm.
57 Rockwell Place. (718) 522-4696.

CONCERT UNDER THE STARS: Kings-
borough Community College hosts
concert “Summer Breeze.” 8 pm.
End of Oriental Boulevard. (718)
368-5051. Free.

TEATRO TEBA: presents “Rivera’s Last
Frida: The Communist Affair.” Play
uses black humor to explore the life
of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo. $20,
$15 students and seniors. Impact
Theater, 190 Underhill Ave. 8 pm.
(718) 628-3880.

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER: pres-
ents Shakespeare’s comedy: “Love’s
Labour’s Lost,” set in 2004. $15, $10
students. 8 pm. 475 Third Ave. Reser-
vations suggested. (347) 489-5459.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery Players
hosts its seventh annual festival of
premiering plays by tri-state area
playwrights. Full length production
of “A Wedding Album.” $15, $12. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (718) 595-0547.

VAUDEVILLE: Brooklyn Lyceum pres-
ents “Swampking,” a program of
new works by new playwrights. Also,
comedy, video and dance. $12. 8
pm. 227 Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816.

instruments. 1 pm to 6 pm. Flatbush
Avenue and Avenue U. (866) 894-1812
Free.

NEW MUSIC: Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music presents a concert of original
works by contemporary NYC-based
composers. $5. 2 pm. 58 Seventh
Ave. (718) 622-3300. 

CONCERT: Park Slope Singers presents
an All-American concert. $10. 3 pm.
Reception follows. St. Saviour’s
Church, Eighth Avenue and Sixth
Street. (718) 788-2282.

PRIDE CONCERT: Second annual
Brooklyn Gay Pride Concert with 45-
voice Stonewall Chorale. Music by
Meredith Monk, Paula Kimper and
others. $10. 4 pm. Park Slope United
Methodist Church, Sixth Avenue and
Eighth Street. (718) 499-3788.

MUSIC: Music Healing Ministry of St.
Jacobi Ev. Lutheran Church hosts
“The Messiah” community sing-in. 4
pm. Donations appreciated. 5406
Fourth Ave. (718) 439-8978. 

BAM: “The Imaginary Invalid.” 3 pm.
See Sat., June 12.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery Players
hosts its festival of plays. 3 pm. See
Sat., June 12.

TEATRO TEBA: “Rivera’s Last Frida:
The Communist Affair.” 3 pm.  See
Sat., June 12.

CHILDREN
MUSIC: Deedle Deedle Dees performs

for toddlers and pre-schoolers. Sing-
a-long music. 11 am, noon and 1
pm. Schnack Restaurant, 122 Union
St. www.thedeedledeedledees.com

SCULPTING THE SUBWAY: NY Transit
Museum invites kids to a talk. Learn
how subway trains have changed
throughout history. After talk, partici-
pants use clay to sculpt and paint a
subway car. Appropriate for ages 9
and up. $5 adults, $3 kids 17 and
under. 1 pm to 2:30 pm. Boerum
Place and Schermerhorn Street.
(718) 694-1600.

PESTS AND PLANTS: Wyckoff Farm-
house shows kids how to keep the
pests away. 2 pm. 5816 Clarendon
Road. (718) 629-5400. Free.

OTHER
PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront

Artists Coalition presents its art show
featuring 1,000 works of art by over
300 emerging artists. Also, music
with The Mambo Jazzy Latin Band.
Noon to 6 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499
Van Brunt St. (718) 596-2507. Free.

FILMS: Brooklyn Film Festival presents
film programs. $10 single screening

ticket. 2 pm, 4 pm, 6 pm and 8 pm.
Award ceremony at 10 pm. Brooklyn
Museum, 200 Eastern Parkway.
www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

MON, JUNE 14
BAMCINEMATEK: “In My Skin” (2003).

$10. 4:30 pm, 6:45 pm and 9 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

COMMUNITY MEETING: Neighborhood
Improvement Association hosts a
meeting. 7 pm. Refreshments. Regina
Center, 1258 65th St. (718) 236-5266.

JEWISH LEARNING: David Berg Lec-
ture Series asks, “Did Adam Have
Parents? — Will the Real Homo
Sapiens Please Stand Up.” 8 pm to 9
pm. Congregation B’nai Avraham,
117 Remsen St. (718) 596-4840. Free.

GALAPAGOS: “Dakota,” film directed by
Osiris Hertz. No cover. 7:30 pm to 9:30
pm. Also, burlesque. No cover. 9:30
pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

TENNIS PROGRAM: Prospect Park
Tennis Center offers half day and full
day programs for ages 6 to 16. All
skill levels. Call. (718) 436-2500.

TUES, JUNE 15
BAMCINEMATEK: “Spellbound” (2002).

$10. 4:30 pm, 6:45 pm and 9 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

BUSINESS TALK: Brooklyn Public
Library, Business branch, hosts its
seventh annual entrepreneur series
“You Can Do It Too!” Lubna Khalid,
founder of Real Cosmetics, is guest
speaker. 6 pm to 8 pm. 280 Cadman
Plaza West. (718) 623-7000. Free.

OPERA: Regina Opera Company hosts
a concert. 6:30 pm. Brooklyn Public
Library, Brooklyn Heights branch,
280 Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-
7100. Free.

BARBES BAR: Reading series moderat-
ed by Ned Vizini. No cover. 7 pm.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

BASKETBALL: Oklahoma plays The
Brooklyn Kings. $8, $6 students. 7
pm. Long Island University, Schwartz
Center, DeKalb and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 630-9800.

LIBRARY EVENT: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, presents
Bomb Magazine’s “All Stars Reading
Event.” 7 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

TOWN HALL MEETING: Councilman
Gentile hosts a meeting for garbage
bundling and sidewalk cracks. Repre-
sentatives from Department of

Transportation and Department of
Sanitation will attend. 7:30 pm. Our
Lady of Angels, 7320 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-5200.

LUCKY GALLERY: Live music show of
rock and soul. No cover. 7:30 pm to
9 pm. 176 Richards St. (718) 852-
9232. 

OPERA: Vertical Player Repertory pres-
ents “Jenufa,” an opera in three acts.
8 pm. 219 Court St. (212) 539-2696.

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Night of triv-
ia. Call for time. 485 Dean St. (718)
622-7035. 

WEDS, JUNE 16
LUNCHEON: YWCA of Brooklyn 15th

Women of Distinction event. Guest
speaker is New York Times health
columnist Jane Brody. $200 per
person. 11:30 am to 2 pm.
Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Palm
House, 1000 Washington Ave. (718)
875-1190, ext. 254. 

LUNCHTIME CONCERT: Youth chorus-
es sing. Noon to 1:30 pm. Plaza at
Brooklyn Borough Hall, Remsen and
Court streets. (718) 802-3832. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “A Cab
for Three” (2001). $10. 4:30 pm,
6:45 pm and 9 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

OPERA: Brooklyn Public Library,
Sheepshead Bay branch, presents
Regina Opera in a one-hour pro-
gram of music from operas and
from Broadway shows. 6 pm. 2636
E. 14th St. (718) 368-1815. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 26th season
of music, dance, word and film at
the Prospect Park Bandshell kicks
off with roots rockers Los Lobos.
Clive Davis and Robert Tierney are
honored. Gala tickets $250 includes
dinner, best concert seats and after-
concert party. Concert only, $3. 8
pm. Ninth Street and Prospect Park
West. (718) 855-7882.

MUSIC: One World Symphony presents
Igor Stravinsky’s “The Rite of Spring.”
Choreography by Chris Elam. Open
rehearsal at 6 pm. $5. Concert at 8 pm.
$15, $10 students and seniors. St. Ann
and the Holy Trinity, Montague and
Clinton streets. Call. (718) 462-7270.

WORKSHOP: Gowanus Canal
Community Development Corp.
hosts a talk “Cooperative and
Condominium Conversion.” 6 pm.
515 Court St. (718) 858-0557. Free.

MONTHLY MEETING: Community
Board 7. Presentation by Lutheran
Medical Center. 6:30 pm. 4201
Fourth Ave. (718) 854-0003.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Denene Millner
and Nick Chiles, the husband and
wife team behind “Love Don’t Live
Here Anymore.” They read from
their book “A Love Story.” 7 pm.
106 Court St. (718) 246-4158. Free.

FAMILY-TIME SERIES: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “The
Adventures of Peter Rabbit and His
Friends.” $10, $8 children under 5
years. 8 pm. Harry Warren Theater,
2445 Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800.

MOVIES IN THE GARDEN: LouLou

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents “Too
Much Light Makes The Baby Go
Blind (30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or $9
plus the roll of a single six-sided
die. Doors open at 10:30 pm; per-
formance at 11:30 pm. 227 Fourth
Ave. (718) 670-7234.

JABZ JOINT: “Flux Factory,” a new
documentary film, focuses on
stereotypes. $10. 318 Grand St.
www.fluxfactory.org.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:

Alumni weekend is open to all muse-
um enthusiasts. Scavenger hunts, raf-
fles, prizes and giveaways. $4 admis-
sion. Noon to 8 pm. Con Ed educa-
tion series presents “Flower Power.”
2 pm to 5 pm. Keynote address by
member of NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center at 7 pm. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400.  

NY AQUARIUM: Kids are invited to get
an up close view of sharks. See their
sharp teeth, rough skin and powerful
fins during a program “Extreme Teeth,
Tentacles and Tales.” For kids 2 to 12
years. $11, $7 kids ages 2 to 12 and
seniors. Noon to 4 pm. West Eighth
Street and Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

FAMILY PROGRAM: Brooklyn Center
for the Urban Environment offers
hands-on activities for the entire
family. Noon to 5 pm. Tennis
House, Prospect Park. (718) 788-
8500, ext. 208. Free.

MEET BROOKLYN AUTHORS: Brooklyn
Historical Society presents Mari
Takabayashi. She reads from her
book “I Live in Brooklyn.” Admission
of $6, $4 students and seniors. 2 pm.
128 Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111.

OTHER
PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront

Artists Coalition presents its art
show featuring 1,000 works of art
by over 300 emerging artists. Also,
Middle-Eastern bellydancing with
Rahnine. Noon to 6 pm. Red Hook
Pier, 499 Van Brunt St. (718) 596-
2507. Free.

BREAKFAST FORUM: First annual leg-
islative forum hosted by Brooklyn
Executive Women’s Association.
$40, $30 members. 8:30 am to 11
am. Lundy’s Restaurant, 1901
Emmons Ave. (718) 575-2453.

ROSE PAINTING: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden offers a sketching and
painting class. $59, $54 members.
10 am to 3:30 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7220.

PARADE OF FLAGS: Sunset Park
hosts its 11th annual event. March
alongside or carry one of the flags
provided by the Fifth Avenue
Business Improvement District.
11:30 am. Meet at 44th Street and
Fifth Avenue. (718) 439-7767.

ART FEST: Clinton Hill Art Festival spon-
sored by three galleries, all along
Grand and Lexington avenues.
Noon. Call. (718) 622-3432. 

MEET THE WRITERS: NY Transit
Museum presents “The Subway and
the City,” by authors Stan Fischer
and John Henderson. Learn how
NYC grew in size and substance
around the subway system. 12:30
pm. NY Transit Museum, Boerum
Place and Schermerhorn Street. Call
for cost. (718) 694-5100. 

STRAWBERRY FEST: Christ Church of
Bay Ridge. $10 includes salad and
strawberry shortcake. 1 pm to 4 pm.
7301 Ridge Boulevard. (718) 745-3698.

CARIBBEAN FEST: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts a one-
woman show: “Carib Being,” bring-
ing Caribbean culture to life. 1 pm
to 5 pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Blissfully Yours”
(2002). $10. 3 pm, 6 pm and 9 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

DINNER GALA: Better Brooklyn
Community Center hosts its spring
event. $50 includes dinner. 6:30 pm.
Hillis Hall at Plymouth Church, 57
Hicks St. (718) 624-1992. 

RECEPTION: Open Ground presents
works by several artists featuring
unexpected versions of reality. 8 pm
to late. 252 Grand St. (718) 387-
8226. Free.

FILM: Screening of “Went to Coney
Island on a Mission From God...Be
Back by Five.” $5 includes popcorn.
8:30 pm. Coney Island Museum,
1208 Surf Ave. (718) 372-5159.

SUN, JUNE 13

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
GARDEN WALK: Brownstone Brooklyn

Garden District hosts its annual
event. 15 private and 8 community
gardens are on a self-guided tour.
$12. 11 am to 5 pm. Pick up tickets
at Tillies, intersection of Fulton
Street and Lafayette Avenue. (718)
707-1277. 

WILDMAN TOUR: Naturalist and
author Steve Brill hosts a wild food
and ecology tour of Prospect Park.
$10, $5 children under 12. 11:45
am. Meet at Grand Army Plaza
entrance to Prospect Park. (914)
835-2153.

UNDERGROUND MUSES: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
presents a talk with Ruth Edebohls
at Green-Wood Cemetery. $11, $8
seniors and students. 1 pm to 3 pm.
Meet at Gothic Arch inside
entrance at 25th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (718) 788-8500.

WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn Center for
the Urban Environment takes a tour
of Green-Wood Cemetery. Hear the
stories of Leonard Bernstein, Asher
Durand, Laura Keene, Louis Comfort
Tiffany and others. $10. 1 pm. Meet
at main entrance at 25th Street and
Fifth Avenue. (718) 768-7300. 

BROOKLYN 101: New York Like A
Native offers a walk through several
neighborhoods including Brooklyn
Heights, Park Slope and Prospect
Park. $13. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for
meeting place. (718) 393-7537.

BASEBALL TALK: Brooklyn Historical
Society presents author Thomas
Gilbert. He gives an illustrated talk
about baseball, followed by a walk
to historically significant baseball
sites in Brooklyn Heights. $10, $5
members. 2 pm. 128 Pierrepont St.
(718) 222-4111. 

PERFORMANCE
CARIBBEAN MUSIC: Pathmark Multi-

cultural Arts Festival brings music to
Kings Plaza Shopping Center. West
Indian celebration presents sounds
of steel drums and other Caribbean

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

Oceans of talent: Dancewave Kids Company will perform David
Dorfman’s “See Level” at its Spring Celebration on June 12 at
BRIC Studio.
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Restaurant movie series in its gar-
den. Tonight: “Splash.” 8 pm. 222
DeKalb Ave. (718) 768-3466. Free.

TRIVIA NIGHT: at Cocotte Bar. No
cover. 9 pm. 337 Fifth Ave. (718)
832-6848.

THURS, JUNE 17
MEETING: Board of Directors of the

Sunset Park District Management
Association annual meeting.
Keynote speaker is District Attorney
Joe Hynes. 8:30 am. 476 51st St.
Call for info. (718) 439-7767.

ELDERLAW TALK: Connors and
Sullivan Attorneys at Law host a talk
on estate planning and trusts.
Several sessions: 11 am, 3 pm and
7 pm. The Greenhouse Cafe, 7717
Third Ave. Call for reservations.
(718) 238-6500. Free.

RHYTHM AND BLUES: Lunchtime
series at Metrotech. Today: Chic with
Nile Rodgers. Noon to 2 pm. (718)
636-4129. Free.

SHOW HOUSE: Bridge Street Develo-
pment Corporation hosts its fourth
annual show house in Stuyvesant
Heights historic district. $15. Ribbon
cutting at 5 pm. 380 Lewis Ave.
(718) 573-6893. 

POETRY: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, hosts “My Talisman:
The Poetry of Alexander Pushkin.”
6:30 pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

DINNER: Brooklyn Housing and
Family Services hosts its annual
fundraising event. Call for ticket
info. 7 pm to 11 pm. Towne House,
6307 17th Ave. (718) 435-7585.

SOCIAL DANCING: Marine Park
Jewish Center hosts a night of
dancing. Ages 45+. $4 includes
light refreshments. 7 pm to 10 pm.
3311 Ave. S. (718) 891-4209. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “A Talking
Picture” (2003). $10. 7:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

EVENING OF BROADWAY: Marco
Polo Ristorante presents an evening
of dining and Broadway songs. No
cover charge; a la carte menu. 8
pm.  345 Court St. (718) 852-5015.

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:
“Love’s Labour’s Lost.” 8 pm. See
Sat., June 12.

FAMILY TIME SERIES: “The Adven-
tures of Peter Rabbit and His Friends.”
8 pm. See Weds., June 16.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery Players
hosts its festival of plays. 8 pm. See
Sat., June 19.

OPERA: “Jenufa.” 8 pm. See Sat.,
June 19.

FRI, JUNE 18
GOLF TOURNAMENT: Columbia As-

sociation of US Customs and Affiliat-
ed Federal Agencies hosts its 23rd
annual fundraising event. Beneficiary
is two-year old Isabelle Jordan, can-
cer victim. $125 includes green fees,
food and more. 8 am. Dyker Beach

Continued on page 17...
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BAMcafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
June 12: YahZarah, 9 pm, FREE with $10
food/drink minimum; June 18: SOMI, 9 pm,
FREE with $10 food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel Trio, 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Slavic Soul Party with Matt Moran, 8
pm, FREE; June 12: Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 9
pm, FREE; June 16: Chris Forsyth and
Halvorson Guitar Duo, 7 pm, FREE; June 16:
Night of The Ravished Limbs, Anthony
Coleman, 9 pm, $8; June 17: Mawwal featuring
Vlada Tomava, 7 pm, FREE, Matt Munisteri, 9
pm, FREE; June 18: Allyssa Lamb and Mette
Bahde, 7 pm, FREE, The Oscar Noriega Trio, 9
pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
At East End Ensemble, 273 Smith St. at
Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-
8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: Comedy with the Brooklyn Brew-Ha-
Ha, 9:30 pm, $5 with two drink minimum.

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111,
www.brooklynhistory.org.
June 18: Beer Garden at BHS with music by
Devin Doherty, 6:30 pm, FREE.

Cafe 111
111 Court St. at State Street in Downtown
Brooklyn, (718) 858-2806, www.cafe111-
online.com.
June 12: Whisperado, The Citizens, Avi, 857,
Sax Addict, 8 pm, FREE; June 13: Billy Stephen,
The Pantographs, Bev Grant with Bruce
Markow, 7 pm, FREE; June 14: Todd Horton,
Spielplatz, 8 pm, FREE; June 15: Teddybut,
Tony Scherr, 9 pm, FREE; June 16: Mike Fahn
Quartet, Pete Yellin Quartet, 8 pm, FREE; June
17: Just Jen, Amy Miles, Amy Speace, Andrew
Gerardi, 8 pm, FREE; June 18: Jason Spirit, Gina
Breedlove, 8 pm, FREE.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespot-
soulfood.com.
June 12: Open Mic hosted by PF Cuttin’ of the
Tape Kingz, 10 pm, $10.

The Flying
Saucer Cafe
494 Atlantic Ave. at Nevins Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 522-1383.
Saturdays: ‘Relief’ with DJ John Burns, 7:30 pm,
FREE; Sundays: “Sunday Service” with DJ John
Burns, noon, FREE; Thursdays: “Lounging” with
DJ John Burns, 9 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.FranksCocktail-
Lounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays w/ DJs Tyrone and
Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays: Live jazz, 7 pm,
FREE; Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The
Blood Brothers, 8 pm, FREE; June 15: Tuesday
Night Live with Beetroot, 9 pm, FREE with two-
drink minimum.

Freddy’s Bar &
Backroom
485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in Prospect
Heights, (718) 622-7035, www.Freddysback-
room.com.
June 12: Quest for the Band of Power, The Dust
Dive, Kirsten McCord, 9 pm, FREE; June 13:
Balhan, 9 pm, FREE; June 15: Quiz night, 9 pm,
FREE; June 16: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE; June 17:
Kings County Opry [See story on page 9], 9 pm,
FREE; June 18: El Zilcho, The Atomic Grind
Show, 9 pm, FREE.

free103point9
Gallery
97 S. Sixth St. at Bedford Avenue in Williams-
burg, 2nd floor, (718) 599-5955, www.screw-
musicforever.com/free103/schedule.html.
June 12: Matt Mikas LP release show, 9 pm, FREE.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, www.gala-

pagosartspace.com.
June 12: The Vangeline Theater presents “Fire
and Ice,” 9 pm, $7; June 13: Blivit, 9:30 pm,
FREE; June 14: Monday Evening Burlesque with
Lucky and Harvest Moon, 9:30 pm, FREE; June
15: Infidels, Jesus Speed, Siamese Connection, K
and the Boys, 8 pm, $6; June 16: The Heard with
Evan Hause, 8 pm, $8; Pant (Male Burlesque),
10:30 pm $5; June 17: Speakeasy presents
Bishop Allen, The Color Bars, 9:30 pm, $8; June
18: International Cork Presents…, 6 pm-9 pm $5
includes food; June 18: DJ Andee, 1 am, FREE.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
June 12: Lyres, Demolition Doll Rods, Coffin
Daggers, 8:30 pm, $10; June 16: Spitfire
America, Your Biggest Fan, Wooden Ghost,
Prewar Yardsale, Diane Cluck, 8 pm, $5; June 17:
AM, Team Wheat, The Cloud Room, 8:30 pm,
$10, Post Phish Party with The Big Fuzz, 1 am,
$10; June 18: The Giraffes, Electric Turn To Me,
Made Out of Babies, 8:30 pm, $10, Post Phish
Party with the Granola Funk Express, 1 am, $10.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestau-
rantandlounge.com.
Fridays: Live DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
FREE; Saturdays: Live DJ spins salsa and house,
10 pm, FREE. Casual dress required.

The Jazz
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; June 12:
Peter Brennan Quartet, 9 pm, $10; June 18: Tim
Siciliano Trio, 9 pm, $10.

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at St. James Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 638-6910, ext. 25, www.ill-
brew.com.
June 18: Vocalist Shirley Hatcher and her quar-
tet, 8 pm, Eric Frazier and his quintet, with
vocals by Margarita Marirama, 10 pm, $10. 

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Saturdays: Live DJ music, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: The Love Shack with DJ Matteo,
10:30 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock,
hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791, www.laila-
lounge.com.
Saturdays: (Upstairs) DJ DEN ONE, 10 pm, FREE;
June 12: (Downstairs) James Polis, Fear and

Trembling, First Person to See an Elephant, 9 pm,
$5; June 13: The Frank LoCrasto Sextet
Featuring Jeremy Pelt, 9 pm, $5; June 15:
Stephen Norfleet and The Devil’s Workshop Big
Band, sets at 9:30 pm and 11 pm, FREE; June 16:
Mathew Brenich, Nial Murphy, Creak Board,
Gabriel Levitt, 8 pm, FREE; June 17: Discovered,
with DJ Spanky, 10 pm; June 18: (Upstairs) DJ Dr.
RainJah, 10 pm, FREE, (Downstairs) Ultra-Sounds
with Gaijina Go Go, 10 pm, $8.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE; June 12:
Buzz Universe, Eugene, Dutch Kills, 10 pm,
FREE; June 18: Millers’ Farm, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 858-9822.
June 12: Las Rubias del Norte, 11 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Wednesdays: Hex!, with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Satanic Happy Hour, hosted by
DJ Subtech, 6 pm, FREE, Futurefunk Sessions
with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm, FREE; June 12: Kill
Henry Sugar CD release party, with Mascott &
Eszter Balint, 8 pm, $5, Sugarlight Saturdays
with DJ Subtech, 11 pm, FREE; June 13: Abe
Seiferth Group, 8 pm, FREE, Dirty Lovely
Burlesque, 10:30 pm, FREE; June 15: Open mic,
8 pm, FREE, Jeff Arnal’s Avant Jazz night, FREE;
June 16: ZX, Thinnest Veil, 8 pm, FREE; June
17: DJ North Guinea Hills, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.Magnetic-
Brooklyn.com.
Thursdays: 80 Proof Thursdays (’80s night), 10
pm, FREE; June 12: Brooklyn Brewery presents
C. Gibbs and The Cardia Bros., The Brought
Low, 7:30 pm, $4, Rock ‘N’ Roll Drugstore with
DJ Tom Dash, 10 pm, FREE; June 14: Rock ‘N’
Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm, FREE; June 18: Jive
Turkey and the Funky Chickens with DJ
Soulcracker and DJ Inbetween, 9 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4814.
Tuesdays: Jam with The Noah Haidu Trio, 10 pm,
FREE with $5 minimum; June 12: PlanA, 10 pm,
FREE; June 18: Ray Gehring Trio,10 pm, FREE.

Moda Cafe
294 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope,
(718) 832-8897,
www.modacafebrooklyn.com.
June 18: “Ladies Love Hip-Hop” with DJs Leah

Rose and Mr. Mike, 9 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
June 12: Battles, Automato, Dirty Projectors, 8
pm, $10; June 15: Sir Prizefighter, Fighter
Hayabusa, 8 pm, $7; June 16: Lying in States, 8
pm, $6; June 17: The Atoosa Ensemble, Say Hi
to Your Mom, Testosterone Kills, LP,
Trachtenberg Family Slideshow Players, 8 pm,
$15 advance, $17 day of show; June 18:
Longwave, The National, Robbers on High
Street, 8 pm, $10 advance, $12 day of show.

Office Ops
57 Thames St. at Morgan Avenue in
Williamsburg, 2nd Floor, (718) 418-2509,
www.officeops.org.
June 12: La Boca Del Lobo: Itinerant Film
Festival, 8 pm, $7, “Pasties for Peace” Green
Party Fundraiser with Ixion Burlesque, 9 pm,
$10-25 sliding scale donation; June 17: Cookie
Acoustics, 8 pm, $5; June 18: Rock ‘n’
Rollerskate with live music by Man in Gray, The
Atomic Missiles, and Morning Theft, 9 pm, $5.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney
Island, (718) 449-3200, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
June 12: Peggy’s Coney Island Anniversary
Party, 8 pm, FREE; June 17: Phish after party
with DJ Logic of Relix Magazine, 10 pm, $20;
June 18: Phish after party with DJ Logic  of Relix
Magazine, 10 pm, $20.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-1400.
Fridays: Live DJ, 10 pm, FREE; June 12: Kid Vic,
10 pm, $5.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com. 
Sundays: Open mic, 6:30-8:30 pm, FREE; June
12: Mighty Jones, Andrew Vladeck, The Honey
Brothers, 9 pm, FREE; June 13: Small Potatoes,
Coney Island Swan Dive, 9 pm, FREE; June 14:
Greenpot Bluepot, Simone White, 9 pm, FREE;
June 15: Hulabilly, Howard Fishman, 9 pm,
FREE; June 16: Ellis Traver and Loiter, 10 pm,
FREE; June 17: Megan Reilly, Chris Lee, 10 pm,
FREE; June 18: John Vecchiatelli, Dawn Landes,
“Songs to Drink and Drive By,” 9 pm, FREE.

Samba Restaurant
& Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 439-0475.
Thursdays: Carnivale with DJs Meese and

Sizzahandz, Riz & Ava, Samba Dancers & Bongo
Percussion, 10 pm, $5 “gents,” ladies free.

Sideshows by the
Seashore
3006 W. 12th St. at Surf Avenue in Coney
Island, (718) 372-5159, www.coneyisland.com.
Saturdays: Sideshows by the Seashore, featuring
10 talents, including Ravi “The Scorpion Mystic”;
Eak, “The Illustrated Man”; and The Amazing,
Blazing Tyler Fyre, 1-11 pm, $5 adults, $3 children
under 12; Fridays: Sideshow by the Seashore: 2-8
pm, $10; June 18: “This or That,” America’s
Favorite Burlesque Gameshow, 10 pm, $15.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
June 12: The Brats, Xdavis,  Secret Steps,  Brass
Trax, The Rooms, The Rousers, Knowhere,  the
Penetrators, Styccato, DJ Mitchell, 6 pm, $10;
June 13: Slavic Soul Party, Romashka, 8 pm, $10;
June 15: Tortured Soul CD release party, DJ
Spinna and DJ Scribe, 10 pm, $10; June 16:
Jason Trachtenburg, Josh Iden, Charles Zerner, 7
pm, $8, Neko Case, 10 pm, $15; June 17:
Matisyahu, Dub is a Weapon, 8 pm, $10 advance,
$12 day of show; June 18: Vic Chesnutt, Stephen
Clair, Angel Dean and Sue Garner, 7:30 pm, $13
advance, $15 day of show.

Teddy’s Bar and
Grill
96 Berry St. at North Eighth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9787.
Sundays: Singer-songwriter night, 9 pm, FREE;
June 15: “What to drink in the heat?” wine and
beer tasting, 6:30 pm, FREE, RSVP required;
June 17: George Kilby, Jr.’s Songwriter’s Circle,
8:30 pm, FREE.

Tommy’s Tavern
1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman Street in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
June 18: New Taafe dance party with !!!,
Midnight, $TBA.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.

June 12: Feast (final show), Giraffes, Talibam,
9:30 pm, $7; June 13: Coffin Lids, Zeclectic
Shadows, The Weekenders, 8 pm, $5; June
14: Aireline, Younger, Low Beam, 8:30 pm, $5;
June 15: Pocket Monster, Coin Opera, 8 pm,
$5; June 16: Check It party with The Regs and
The Lot Six, 9:30 pm, $5; June 17: Special
Patrol Group, The Sick Passengers, 10 pm, $6;
June 18: Kipp Elbaum presents Brooklyn
Babes! (10 all-women or woman-fronted
bands), 8 pm, $8.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrook-
lyn.com.
June 12: Saasha Foo and the Low Riders, 10 pm,
FREE; June 18: Preacher Boy, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925, www.200fifth.net.
Fridays: Live Latin Music, 11 pm, $5 before 10
pm, $10 after, “ladies” FREE; Saturdays: DJ
Blazer spins salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 11 pm, $5
before 10 pm, $10 after, “ladies” FREE.

Up Over Jazz
Cafe
351 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 398-5413, www.upoverjazz.com.
Mondays: Vincent Herring Quartet, 9:30 pm,
$10 cover plus $5 food/drink minimum;
Tuesdays: Vocal & Instrumental Jam Session,
9:30 pm, $10 cover plus $5 food/drink minimum;
Wednesdays: Hip jazz with Camille Gainer &
The Immortals, $10 cover plus $5 food/drink
minimum; Thursdays: Robert Glasper Trio, sets
at 9 pm and 11 pm, $10 cover plus $5 food/drink
minimum; June 12: Valery Ponomarev Quartet,
sets at 9 pm, 11 pm, and 12:30 am, $18, plus $5
food/drink minimum; June 18: Steve Wilson
Quartet, sets at 9 pm, 11 pm, and 12:30 am, $18
plus $5 food/drink minimum.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
June 12: Pete Yellin Quartet, 11 pm, FREE.

Enjoy luxury 4-star accommodations, unlimited activities,

our Kids World program exclusively designed for children

and teens, and state-of-the-art fitness center, complete with

massage therapy, yoga and interactive classes. Be sure to 

visit our new Sugar Mountain Pizza Grille.

Midweek packages
begin at $68 and include
breakfast & dinner daily,

as well as 
nightly entertainment!

Now thru June 25, 2004.

BP-047

����
Hotel Pocono Guests

Prefer

1.800.POCMONT
(762-6668)

www.pocmont.com
request@pocmont.com

Conveniently located off Route 80 in the heart of the 
beautiful Pocono Mountains in Bushkill, PA.

ARE YOU RUNNING FROM THE PAST?

THERE IS NO 

ESCAPING THE PAST

 So stop running from 

it, and embrace it. 

Come to 

MAIN STREET 

EPHEMERA and 

rediscover the past. 

We have 

centuries of 

paper memorabilia, 

including 

old postcards, 

magazines, 

movie stills, 

B-Movie posters & 

more. 

We also have a wide 

selection of 

Brooklyn themed & 

Movie Poster 

T-Shirts.

MAIN STREET EPHEMERA

205 Columbia Street

Brooklyn, NY 11231

(718) 858-6541

STORE HOURS

Tues-Fri 2-7 Sat 11-7

Sunday, sometimes

www.mainstreetephemera.com

   REVOLT

                     OF THE 

       TEENAGERS !

              A shocking    

                      story that

            could happen 

         to YOU!

LOVE
THY PET
OPEN: M-Sat 10-7; Sun 10-4

164 Union St.
(between Henry & Hicks)

(718) 596-2399 • • www.LoveThyPetNY.com

Cat & Dog

Supplie
s

Custom Gifts Pet Lay
ettes

Exotic Birds
Supplies & Cages

10% off any purchase with a copy of adoption papers
20% off any purchase for pets 5yrs and older with adoption papers

We carry Wellness, Chicken Soup For The Soul,
and soon Solid Gold Pet Food

Grooming coming soon

See what everyone is barking about!

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.
Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we can-
not take listings over the phone. 



Golf Course. (718) 259-8840.
BAMCINEMATEK: “Demonlover”

(2003). $10. 3 pm, 6 pm and 9
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.  

TRAFFIC CALMING DEMO:
Demonstration hosted by
Moving For a Better Environ-
ment. Ride lasts for one hour,
until the park is free from cars.
6 pm. Meet at Grand Army
Plaza. (212) 802-8222. Free.

WILLIAMSBURG BY NIGHT: New
York Like A Native offers an
introduction to the northern
sectors of Williamsburg. $16.
6:30 pm to 9 pm. Call. (718)
393-7537.

BEER GARDEN: Brooklyn Histor-
ical Society and Brooklyn
Brewery offer beer and live
music. Included in admission of
$6, $4 students and seniors.
6:30 pm to 8 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

BATS IN BROOKLYN: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environ-
ment hosts a tour to search for
bats that live behind the fences
of the Prospect Park Ravine.
$11, $9 members. 7 pm. Meet
at the Tennis House, inside
Prospect Park near the Ninth
Street entrance. (718) 788-8500.

CYCLONE RIDE: Moving for a
Better Environment takes a ride
over the Brooklyn Bridge to
Coney Island Amusement Park.
Meet at 7 pm at the Manhattan
side of the Brooklyn Bridge, or
7:25 pm in Brooklyn at the
Carroll Street Drawbridge.
Bring bike locks. (212) 802-
8222. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: New
Orleans blues and funk music
with The Subdudes. Also,
Terrence Simien and The
Zydeco Experience. $3. 7:30
pm. Prospect Park Bandshell.
(718) 855-7882. 

WHITE COLLAR BOXING: at
Gleason’s Gym. $20 registration
fee; $15 spectators. 7:30 pm.
83 Front St. (718) 797-2872.

ROCK AND ROLLERSKATE:
Bands are cagebound in the
middle of the floor and the
party goes clockwise into the
night. $5. 9 pm. 57 Thames St.
(718) 418-2509.

GALAPAGOS: Floating Vaudeville.
$5. 10 pm to 1 am. 10:30 pm.
70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-
5188.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go
Blind.” 11:30 pm.  See Sat.,
June 12.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery
Players hosts its festival of
plays. 8 pm. See Sat., June 12.

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:
“Love’s Labour’s Lost.” 8 pm.
See Sat., June 12.

FAMILY-TIME SERIES: “The
Adventures of Peter Rabbit and
His Friends.” 8 pm. See Weds.,
June 16.

SAT, JUNE 19

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FATHER’S DAY FUN: Prospect

Park celebrates Father’s Day
with a variety of events includ-
ing craft sessions, card making,
music, food and more. $25 for
a family of four. 9 am to 5 pm.
Prospect Park. (718) 965-8965.

POW WOW: Traditional Native
American singing, dancing,

drumming and flute music host-
ed by Red Hawk Indian Arts
Council. $9, $5 kids and sen-
iors. 11 am to 8 pm. Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 686-9297. 

BAY RIDGE WALK: Brooklyn
Historical Society offers walk
“Nosh New York: Bay Ridge
Cafes, Bakeries and Eateries.”
$18, $15 members includes
tastings. 11 am. Meet in front
of The Family Store, 6905 Third
Ave. (718) 222-4111.

BROWNSTONE BROOKLYN:
New York Like A Native
explores Park Slope and
Brooklyn Heights. $35 includes
lunch. 11 am to 3:30 pm. Call
for reservations and meeting
place. (718) 393-7537. 

PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition presents its art
show featuring 1,000 works of
art by over 300 emerging
artists. Also, singers Masami
Morimoto and Yui Kitamura
perform Japanese folk, pop
and art songs. Master painter
Takeshi Yamada speaks on
“Zen and the Horseshoe
Crab.” Noon to 6 pm. Red
Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St.
(718) 596-2507. Free.

CONEY ISLAND: Brooklyn Center
for the Urban Environment
hosts a tour of the old theaters
of Coney Island. Cezar DelValle
leads the stroll. $11, $9 mem-
bers. 11:30 pm. Meet outside
the Shore Theater at Stillwell
and Surf avenues. (718) 788-
8500. 

SHOW HOUSE: Bridge Street
Development Corporation hosts
its fourth annual show house in
Stuyvesant Heights historic dis-
trict. $15. Noon to 6 pm. 380
Lewis Ave. (718) 573-6893. 

WALKING TOUR: Big Onion takes
a tour of Green-Wood Ceme-
tery. Hear the stories of Leonard
Bernstein, Asher Durand, Laura
Keene, Louis Comfort Tiffany
and others. $10. 1 pm. Meet at
main entrance at 25th Street and
Fifth Avenue. (718) 768-7300. 

PERFORMANCES 
CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Lady-

smith Black Mambazo and Vusi
Mahlasela perform. $3. 7:30
pm. Prospect Park Bandshell,
enter the park at Ninth Street
and Central Park West. (718)
855-7882. 

CONCERT UNDER THE STARS:
Kingsborough Community
College hosts its 30th anniver-
sary concert. 8 pm. End of
Oriental Boulevard. (718) 368-
5051. Free.

OPERA: Vertical Player Repertory
presents “Jenufa,” opera in three
acts. 8 pm. 219 Court St. Call
for ticket info. (212) 539-2696.

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:
presents Shakespeare’s come-
dy: “Love’s Labour’s Lost,” set
in 2004. $15, $10 students. 8
pm. 475 Third Ave. Reservations
suggested. (347) 489-5459.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery
Players seventh annual festival
of premiering plays by tri-state
area playwrights. Production of
“Stuck Outside of Dayton with
the Bob Dylan Blues Again.”
More. $15, $12. 8 pm. 199 14th
St. (718) 595-0547.

OPERA: Chapel Theater hosts
“Champagne and Candlelight,
Opera di Camera.” Production
features Pergolesi’s “La Serva
Padrona.” $20, $15 seniors, stu-
dents. 8 pm. Corner of

Continued from page 13...

DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

JOB SEARCHING?JOB SEARCHING?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

DERMATOLOGY

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Psychotherapy
It’s not just what you’re EATING

... It’s what’s eating YOU!
Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

R36  

Psychotherapy

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Alternative Therapy.
Do you or someone you know have
difficulty in relationships/workplace
because of anger? Take action. Learn
ways to communicate and get positive
results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (917) 627-6047
R33

Helen Spirer, CSW-R, ACSW

Experienced mature psychotherapist,
compassionate with focus on mindful
living in the present moment. Individual
Psychotherapy for adults, adolescents &
caregivers.

(917) 862-1055
Insurance Reimbursement R35

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist with Jungian ori-
entation offering a comprehensive
and compassionate therapeutic
process for individuals and cou-
ples. Initial 1/2 hour consultation
free of charge. Day and evening
hours. Brownstone Brooklyn.

(718) 858-5155
R35

DENTISTSREIKI

www.touchoflight.org
Hilary Brooks
Reiki Master
917.622.7385

hilary@touchoflight.org

DISCOVER HOW TO LIVE A FULL, HEALTHY AND BALANCED LIFE

For more info, please call or visit my website, www.touchoflight.org

REIKI is “Universal” energy healing
SOME ADDRESSABLE ISSUES

Stress • Smoking • Weight Loss • Asthma
Migraines • Pain • Toxic Conditions

BENEFITS
• Heals the cause and eliminate the imbalance
• Does not conflict with religious beliefs
• No conflict with medical procedures/treatments
• Can be used to help pets and other animals
• Minimizes sense of helplessness when faced

with disease and crises situations
• Is simple, easy and safe

REASONABLE FEES

DENTISTS

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

Pierrepont Street and Monroe
Place. (347) 596-3882.

JAZZ: Steve Wilson Quartet per-
forms. $15. 9 pm to midnight.
Up Over Jazz Cafe, 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
“Too Much Light Makes The
Baby Go Blind (30 plays in 60
minutes).” $15 online
(www.gowanus.com) or $9 plus
the roll of a single six-sided die.
11:30 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 670-7234.

OTHER
SALE: St. Thomas Aquinas Church

hosts a flea market. 9 am to 5
pm. 1550 Hendrickson St. (718)
253-4404.

BOOK FAIR: Medgar Evers Col-
lege. Panel discussions, readings
and signings. 10 am to 6 pm.
1650 Bedford Ave. (718) 270-
6983.

ENTREPRENEUR EXPO: Meet
dozens of business resources
exhibitors and meet other bud-
ding entrepreneurs. 10:30 am
to 1:30 pm. Brooklyn Public
Library, Business branch, 280
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-
7000. Free.

FILM FEST: Brooklyn Arts Council
hosts an independent film and
video festival. Noon to 6 pm.
Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern
Parkway. Call. (718) 625-0080. 

LATINO FEST: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, pres-
ents The Raices Group, musi-
cians from Peru, Bolivia and
Ecuador, performing traditional
Andean music. 1 pm to 5 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Salt”
(2003). $10. 2 pm, 4:30 pm,
6:45 pm and 9:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

FOLK FEET: Brooklyn Historical
Society offers a panel discussion
and question and answer ses-
sion with dance school founders
and teachers in Brooklyn. Learn
more about traditional dance
lessons for you and your family.
Demos. $15, $10 members, $5
children. 3 pm to 4:30 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

SPOKE THE HUB: Brooklyn Free
School hosts a fundraiser fea-
turing jazz, comedy and more.
$30. 7 pm. 295 Douglass St.
(718) 643-5708.

SPEED DATING: at Brandywines.
Men ages 40 to 56 and women
ages 38 to 53 welcome. $35.
7:30 pm. Call for reservations.
(718) 757-6933.

SUN, JUNE 20
Father’s Day

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
POW WOW: Traditional Native

American singing, dancing,
drumming and flute music
hosted by Red Hawk Indian
Arts Council. $9, $5 kids and
seniors. 11 am to 7 pm. Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 686-9297. 

PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition presents its art
show featuring 1,000 works of
art by over 300 emerging
artists. Artist Lynn Russell and
others take part in the talk
“Orthodox Jewish Women Talk
Art.” Noon to 6 pm. Red Hook
Pier, 499 Van Brunt St. (718)
596-2507. Free.

FATHER’S DAY BOAT RIDE:

gives way to hand-clapping, feet-stomp-
ing beats that excite the tightly packed au-
dience members.

“I’ve never seen country music any-
where around the city,” says Karin Shinn,
of Claremore, Okla. Shinn, who lived in
Brooklyn for 13 years, spent the pre-opry
minutes complaining to Isabel Goldstein
of Manhattan about the lack of country
music outlets in the tri-state area. “There
aren’t even any country music radio sta-
tions that I know of here. It’s like it just
doesn’t exist.”

Enter Dock Oscar. 
“I was inspired by other jam shows

like Alphabet City Opry in Manhattan,”
said Oscar. “There are a few live venues
in Brooklyn, but most are rock-oriented.
There’s nothing for this kind of music
that’s a guarantee.”

Also enter Freddy’s Bar and Back-
room.

Every KCO begins with an hour-long
song circle, in which a group of musi-
cians sit at a microphone and perform
various songs in turn. The opry’s song cir-
cle in May featured Oscar, Battles, Lo-
gan, Pablo Conrad and Aaron T. Ryan,
each singing a cappella or accompanied
by guitar or Dobro, a guitar popular in
bluegrass that has metal plates on its face
that make the strummed strings resonate
and act as a natural amplifier. While Os-
car, Battles, Logan, and Ryan mainly

crooned love songs, Conrad sang about
the devastation of war. 

Conrad was not alone in his politiciz-
ing. Freddy’s apparently has an agenda as
well. 

Adorning the backroom’s walls are
pictures of rats with swastikas and rats
wearing barred Nets jerseys — both jabs
at real estate developer Bruce Ratner,
whose plan to build an arena for the New
Jersey Nets requires Freddy’s be demol-
ished. 

What will Brooklyn’s country music
lovers do if Freddy’s is demolished and
replaced with a basketball arena?

“I’d have to find a place that can ac-
commodate live music and trusts me to
do it,” said Oscar. “The best thing would
be for Freddy’s stay put.”

Oscar and Donald O’Finn, who owns
Freddy’s, have a relationship based on
trust and confidence. O’Finn allows Os-
car the freedom to assemble the show
without asking any questions. So, while
developers and politicians debate the pro-
posed arena, the musicians at the KCO
debate life, love and loss.

The Chelsea Train Gang, an old-time
band based in New York City, made their
way to the stage following the song cir-
cle. The music of Alan Friend, Michaela
Hamilton and Dotty Moore, ripped
through Freddy’s, prompting claps and
stomps around. From the sounds of sup-
port emanating from the crowd, it is obvi-
ous that there would have been a whole
lot of swinging, shaking and kicking
across the floor had there been room to
dance.

“Dock is reviving a folk music scene
that’s been moribund,” said Jerry Hertz, a
musician from Park Slope. “What it lacks
for in musical sophistication, it makes up
for in musicality and feeling.”

The show’s closing act, Lousy Cowboy
Music — who definitely do not live up to
their name — rocked the backroom floor
past midnight. Classified as a combina-
tion of newgrass, jazz, western, folk, Irish
and old-time music, Scott Elliot, Brian
Aherne, Joel Wennerstrom and Kim Fox,
alternating on instruments and vocals,
performed everything from poignant bal-
lads to thunderous romps. Andy Jameson
added the smooth and hollow sound of
the bodhran drum on several of the band’s
songs.

Kiel Mead and Karen Asprea, students
at Pratt Institute, attended the opry to
watch Wennerstrom, Mead’s drawing
teacher, perform.

“I’ve never seen anything like this be-
fore,” said Asprea. “I’ve been raised lis-
tening to this music, and I’ve never had
the chance to see it live. You just respect
it more seeing it live.”

The next King’s County Opry will be
held on Thursday, June 17, at Freddy’s Bar
and Backroom (485 Dean St. at Sixth Av-
enue in Prospect Heights). The lineup in-
cludes: 8 pm, song circle; 9 pm, The Ebony
Hillbillies; and 10 pm, Shotgun Shack. Ad-
mission is free. For more information, call
(718) 622-7035.

MUSIC

OPRY...
Continued from page 9

Where to GO...
Electric boat ride on Prospect
Park Lake. $5, $3 ages 3 to 12.
Noon to 4:30 pm. Lakeside at
Wollman Rink. (718) 287-3400.

FORT GREENE WALK: New York
Like A Native explores row
houses and mansions of Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill. $13.
1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for
meeting place. (718) 393-7537.

AIR FESTIVAL: Day of kite flying
on Pier 4. Families are invited
to decorate their own kites and
spend a day flying them. Prizes
given to best kites. 2 pm. 58th
Street, Sunset Park. After out-
door event, party at UPROSE
Community Center on 22nd
Street. (718) 492-9307.  

BROOKLYN BASEBALL
HISTORY: Brooklyn Historical
Society explores the begin-
nings of baseball in the bor-
ough. See where the Dodgers
played and where Casey Sten-
gel played his first big league
game. More. $15, $10, $5 chil-
dren. 6:30 pm to 8 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

PERFORMANCE
WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:

“Love’s Labour’s Lost.” 3 pm.
See Sat., June 19.

OPERA: “Jenufa.” 7 pm. See Sat.,
June 19.

CHILDREN
MERRY-GO-PLAYGROUND: Pros-

pect Park’s Playground Com-
mittee hosts a day of family fun
including food, music, pony
rides, face-painting, puppets
and more. $25 for a family of
four. 9 am to noon. Prospect
Park Carousel. (718) 965-8965.

AQUARIUM: Learn about animal
dads in “That’s My Dad!” Cele-
brate parenting efforts of ani-
mals like the emperor penguin
and the seahorse. Ages 3 to 4
with one adult welcome. $25,
$20 members. 10:30 am to
11:30 am. Surf Avenue and West
Eighth Street. (718) 265-FISH. 

FAMILY PROGRAM: Brooklyn Cen-
ter for the Urban Environment
offers hands-on activities for the
entire family. Noon to 5 pm.
Tennis House, Prospect Park.
(718) 788-8500, ext. 208. Free.

BAM FAMILY: Brooklyn Academy
of Music presents folk singer
Tom Chapin in a Father’s Day
concert. $10, free admission for
fathers with purchase of addi-
tional ticket. 2 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

FAIRYTALE: UpBring Dance Com-
pany presents an original fairy-
tale about an urban princess.
$10, $7 for 12 and under. 5
pm. Brooklyn Friends School,
375 Pearl St. (917) 753-3291.

OTHER
JUDAICA FESTIVAL: Association

of Jewish Libraries hosts story-
telling, music and Jewish book
vendors and publishers. 11 am
to 5 pm. New York Marriott
Brooklyn, 333 Adams St. (212)
725-5359.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents
“Struggle” (2003). $10. 2 pm,
4:30 pm, 6:45 pm and 9 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

GARDEN RECEPTION: Oggi
Salon hosts a reception for
Karen Friedland, pastel and
watercolor artist. 453 Court St.
(718) 826-1261. Free.

READING: Spiral Thought Maga-
zine hosts a reading. 7 pm to 9
pm. Shakespeare’s Sister, 270
Court St. (718) 832-2310. Free.

SUNDAY VIGIL: Brooklyn Parents
for Peace vigils urge Sen. Chuck
Schumer to support change in
US policy in Iraq. Reading of
names of Americans, Iraqis and
others who have been killed in
the war. 7:30 pm. Prospect
Park West and Carroll Street,
near Grand Army Plaza. (718)
624-5921.
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that Moustapha had no interest in seeing the house. 
“There was no reason to tear it down,” said Robert Banat,

who said that his son could not be reached because he was on
vacation. “I was frustrated angry and annoyed. Then to find
out he didn’t have a permit ...” 

The incident follows several other well-publicized in-
stances of construction or demolition without the proper per-
mits throughout Bay Ridge, including a fatal accident in
which a worker was killed after falling from a three-story
condominium whose construction permits had expired.

Councilman Vincent Gentile weighed in on the demolition,
charging that the construction was dangerous and disrespect-
ful to neighbors. Long an advocate for tighter restrictions on
developers and reformed zoning laws, Gentile in February re-
leased a zoning report following a similar study commis-
sioned by Community Board 10 members. 

Department of Buildings officials considered both reports
before announcing a major zoning overhaul in Bay Ridge
several weeks ago. As is, those changes would not place re-
strictions on demolishing houses similar to Moustapha’s.
Rather, they would call for future construction to reflect the
height, width and character of its predecessor.

“I’m astounded at how contractors have been utterly irre-
sponsible and negligent within the past two weeks,” said Gen-
tile, referring to this incident and the fatal accident at 9718
Fort Hamilton Parkway on May 20. “It seems as though our
neighborhood is a magnet for careless contractors who have a
complete disregard for the law.”

Beckmann said that, as of now, the issue is in the hands of
the Buildings Department. Givner said the agency would
keep an eye on future construction. 

If you like baseball,you’ll love BrooklynCyclones Family Day!

Prospect Park Alliance presents

Saturday, June 26, 2004
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A day of fun, food, and baseball with
Brooklyn Cyclones ballplayers and mascot Sandy the Seagull

to benefit the Prospect Park Parade Ground.
11:00 a.m.   Ribbon Cutting & Re-Opening Ceremony
11:30 a.m.   Gates open and family fun begins!

Tickets start at $100 for a family of four.
VIP packages start at $250. Individual tickets also available.

Call (718) 965-8945 or visit www.prospectpark.org.

the thumbs down from transportation officials at a Community
Board 2 committee meeting last December.

After studying similar parking programs in five other cities,
Ryan Russo, Downtown  Brooklyn transportation coordinator
for the DOT, said a residential parking permit program would
most likely fail because of the area’s high density of car own-
ers.

The DOT provided Yassky with a study showing that there
were more cars than parking spaces in the area.

The Downtown Brooklyn Plan would allow for the construc-
tion of at least 4.5 million square feet of office space, 1 million
square feet of retail space, 1,000 units of housing and 1.5 acres
of open space.

Yassky believes the influx of commuters and new residents ne-
cessitates some residential parking relief.

While the rules vary from city to city, generally parking per-
mits are made available to neighborhood residents for a small
annual fee. 

Daily, visitor and merchant permits are also often available.
For its preliminary three-month study, the DOT compared the

number of vehicles per square mile in Brooklyn Heights with
those in Hoboken, N.J.; Cambridge, Mass.; Seattle, Wash.;
Philadelphia, Pa.; and Boston, Mass.; all of which have residen-
tial parking permits.

Brooklyn Heights topped the charts with 8,772 cars per
square mile followed by Hoboken with 7,570, Cambridge with
5,804, Philadelphia with 4,029, and a northeast section of
Boston with 2,098.

This time around, DOT said it will look at each neighborhood
and determine how many commuter cars are taking up local
spots.

PARKING…
Continued from page 1

HOUSE…
Continued from page 7

sale and the Nets move have yet to be approved by the National
Basketball Association. Likewise, New York is still awaiting the fi-
nal results of the Olympics committee. 

Perhaps the buying group led by Charles Kushner is waiting
in the wings. Kushner, who matched the asking price but was not
awarded the sale, may just still want another shot at having his
bid considered. Regardless, I hope the NBA defeats the prospect
of a move, even if they validate the sale itself.

Anti-arena groups in Brooklyn need to further get involved
with pro-New Jersey rallies and petitions. The Web site
www.Joenetsfan.com has already organized protests and NBA
lobby efforts but it’s not enough. If the Nets are to stay in New
Jersey, public outcry needs to come to the forefront. Keep saying
“NO!” and we’ll all possibly see our proverbial three-point
buzzer shot go “swish” into the Nets good night.

— Christopher Suswal, Park Slope 

Questions for Bruce Ratner
To the editor:

I believe everyone misses crucial points about the Ratner plan
for Atlantic Avenue. The surrounding neighborhood once fool-
ishly killed a more reasonable development above the Atlantic
Terminal because it didn’t want the area “improved.” Their halt-
ing that development has gotten them, deservedly, into a far
worse situation.

In my opinion, if Ratner is making representations as to his intent
for this new development, those representations ought not be puffs
of air but actual performance guarantees. People ought to be asking: 

1. Would Ratner build the rest of his project — or any portion
of it — if there were no stadium? 

2. If the stadium is completed, when would the next element
of the project be built? And what would it be? And will Ratner
guarantee a start and completion date for that next element? Will

LETTERS…
Continued from page 4

Day Class  (9am-5pm) Mon-Sat (one week)
Evening Class  (6pm-9pm) Mon-Sat (two weeks)

Now is the time to get into Real Estate!
New York Departmentof State Approved

(Bet. 21st & 22nd Street)Call now
to reserve
your seat!

REAL ESTATE SCHOOLINSPECTIONS

R22

MORTGAGES

HOME
BUYERS!

Pre-Purchase Home,
Building or Apartment

Inspection and receive a
FREE Termite Inspection

and a limited scope
Lead Paint & Radon

Inspection.

(718) 965-1112
Richard Jagusiak

Use Guardian Property
Service LLC, for your

R27

White
Management
Corporation
Serving all 5 Boroughs

When Banks Fail,
We Deliver.

We’ll work with you
ROUND THE CLOCK to
get your loan closed.

PRIVATE
MORTGAGE

MONEY
FAST CLOSING

All types of properties

1st & 2nd
Commercial Mortgages

Yidel Daskel

(877) 900-CLOSE
(2567)

fax: (718) 228-2914

email: closeEZ@hotmail.com

R29

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
On Colonial Road - 1 room studio

with kitchenette built in - new ceiling

fan, kitchen cabinets, countertop/

backsplash-bathroom tiled from floor

to ceiling, parquet floors. Near- park,

pier, bikepath, train, express-bus,

quiet building/area, $775. No Pets,

NO FEE.

(917) 584-6882
R23

APARTMENTS For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
3 bdrms in a 2 family private house.
Large front balcony, kitchen, dining &
living rooms. Modern & prime location.
Near transportation & shopping. 80’s &
6th Ave. Asking $1600 monthly. Perfect
for small family.

(212) 696-0242 R24

Bay Ridge
3 BR apt., new kitchen, appliances, new
bath, wall to wall carpet. Near all. Asking
$1500 monthly. Incl. gas, heat and hot
water. Available now.

(718) 745-1674 R24

HOUSES FOR SALE

R17/39

For Rent / Brooklyn

Park Slope
Park Place bet. 5th & 6th Aves. 1 BR gar-
den apt. Exposed brick & hardwood
floors. For rent by owner. No Brokers
Fee. Pets allowed.

(718) 369-5828
R24

Windsor Terrace
1 bdrm with large country eat-in-kitchen
with dishwasher, washer & dryer hook-
up. Overlooking beautiful deck. All util-
ities included. Ceiling fan. 1 block to “F”
train, and 1 block to Prospect Park in pri-
vate house. Asking $1550 monthly. Call
Betty Vega.

(718) 686-9877
R23

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

To Share / Brooklyn

Park Slope on the park. Share kitchen,
bath. works 9-5. $750mo. (212) 332-
9991.

R23

For Sale / Brooklyn

Ocean Hill
Saratoga

2 family, 3 apartments.
Brand new, great price.

(917) 379-2219 R23

HOUSES

For Sale / Staten
Island

Westerleigh, SI
Beautiful 2 bedroom townhouse. Move-in
condition. Family room & garage. Located
on Cul-de-sac. Close to transportation and
shopping. Asking $289k. Call Haggerty
Homes.

(718) 815-0882 R23

For Sale / New York

Bucks County
VACATION HOME FOR SALE. ONLY
$39,000. A lovely country loft-style cottage
situated in Bucks County. Fully furnished,
pine-panelled, new wood-burning stove,
screened-in porch, large outdoor deck,
large outdoor storage shed. By owner. 

(718) 622-5847 R26

For Sale / New Jersey

Maplewood, NJ
Move right in. 5 bdrms, 3.5 baths, center
hall colonial, on deadend street. 3,000
sq.ft. Spacious EIK, open to family room.
Fenced yard with deck. Basement w/game
room, wet bar, office. Walk to train & town.
Asking $599k. Beth Saifman.

(973) 467-3222
R23

Jakob Insurance
Brkg. Corp.

Dear Valued Customer:

Jakob Insurance Brokerage Corp. has
several different programs for private
and commercial insurance coverage’s,
which could reduce your insurance
premium form 10% up to 60% off
(if eligible). If you are interested in
finding out if you are eligible for these
savings please just simply call us at
(718) 236-3850, or fax us your insurance
information to (718) 232-5919 and get
a free quote without any obligations.

R31

INSURANCE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Hipotecas Recidenciales

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R32

more dentists than any other
building in the nation.

But many of the dentists,
orthodontists, periodontists
and oral surgeons were forced
out when Republic Bank start-
ed using more of the upper
floors for its offices, according
to Dr. Irwin Kolin, an ortho-
dontist on the 21st floor who
has been straightening teeth in
the building since 1959.

“We don’t want to leave
the building,” said Kolin who
now shares the practice with

TALLEST…
Continued from page 1 his daughter.

“We get along beautifully,”
said Kolin when asked about
the dental community in the
building. “We sort of need
each other’s services. There
are general dentists who need
surgeons, periodontists, root
canal specialists — all those
people are in this building.

“It was never really fore-
seen that they would take this
building and make it a resi-
dential establishment,” he
said.

From the dental chair,

Ratner guarantee that no portion of the site will be “warehoused”
and used as stadium parking instead of residential and office con-
struction? 

3. What guarantee is there that any of the remaining portions
of the project would be built? 

4. If this is such a great plan and such a great location, why
doesn’t Ratner build a significant portion of the project all at
once? Say, two office buildings, or one office and one residential
building? 

5. If there’s no demand for all the proposed office space at the
World Trade Center site, why would there be demand for offices
— however economically useful it would be for Brooklyn to
have them — on Atlantic Avenue? 

6. How much money is Ratner asking of the city, which has no
money, for “infrastructure” to support the stadium? And for the
rest of the site? 

7. What guarantee is there that any of the remaining portions
of the project will resemble — let alone duplicate — the forms
and massing of Frank Gehry’s so-called master plan. In fact,
what guarantee is there that Gehry will actually design any of the
structures on the site? How do we know we won’t get more of
the same shameful, cheap, shoddy and abhorrent design and con-
struction that Ratner amply has demonstrated he’s good at build-
ing? — Michael Whiteman, Prospect Heights

Sara sees the Ikea light
To the editor:

After two long years, Councilwoman Sara Gonzalez has final-
ly gotten off the fence and gone to work long enough to spit out
a press release in support of what is arguably one of the biggest
projects in her district [“CB6 panel gives IKEA thumbs up,” The
Brooklyn Papers, May 29]. Gee, at this rate, it’s a miracle she
didn’t wait until the first Swedish meatballs were swallowed to
support a project that has long enjoyed the vast support of Red
Hook residents that she’s either willingly neglecting or just woe-
fully out of touch with. 

Judging by the way she treated Red Hook’s distinguished mayor,
Emma Broughton, whom she did not reappoint to Community Board
6, I dare say it’s both. — David Galarza, Windsor Terrace

Kolin’s patients have sweep-
ing views of Brooklyn with
church steeples spiking into
the sky.

There are no direct eleva-
tors to the top floor and visi-
tors must get off and change
for another elevator at the
16th floor.

Gazing out over the bor-
ough from one of the build-
ing’s upper floors, David De-
Grasse, a retired city worker
who was visiting a non-profit
office, sighed when he heard
the building might be turned
into condos.

“Once it becomes apart-
ments nobody will be able to
come in here anymore,” said

DeGrasse who lives in Crown
Heights and said his parents
received a loan from Will-
iamsburgh Savings Bank to
purchase their first home.

An engraved inscription on
the corner of Hanson Place
dedicates the building to the
“depositors past and present”
who have “built homes and
educated children, opened the
door of opportunity to youth
and made age comfortable, in-
dependent and dignified.”

The inscription also credits
customers who swept aside
“the petty distinctions of class
and birth and so maintained
the spirit of American democ-
racy.”



Attorneys Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-20

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-04

Computer Help
HOME & BUSINESS

• Web Services  • Set-Ups
• Upgrades  • Installs
• Wireless Networks
• Internet Security
• Business Consulting Service

718-832-5767
www.pcjesse.com R23

COMPUTER
SERVICES

For home or office. Repair,
set-up, trouble shooting. All
services 24/7. CALL LIBERTY
WEB SERVICES.

(718) 951-2671
R23

Computers

PC TECH
• PC Repair

• Hardware & Software
troubleshooting

• Hardware & Software upgrades

• Replace drives

• Serial ports    • Parallel ports

• USB grades   • Data cables

• Power supplies and
other PC peripherals

• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R27

MAC & PC TECH
• Experienced  • Friendly
• Attentive  • House Calls
• Network Installations
• References  • $50/hr

Noah • 917 304-2183
W22

Call the
TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!

Flat Rate and Hourly Service
MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

UFN

computer

catch
cold?

Computers

R12

 

Medical Billing

Preferred Medical
Billing Corp

Electronic submissions/Patient statements
HIPPA compliant software

Accounts Receivable • Follow up
Over 20 years experience

(718) 491-4623 R27

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-17
Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning

• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation

• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available

R26

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

Accountants &
Tax Services

CAROLYN SCOTT, MBA
CPA • Attorney at Law
40 Macon St., BROOKLYN

• Income Tax Preparation  • Electronic Filing
• Business & Personal Accounting Services
• Estate, Trust & Guardianship Accounting
• Wills, Estates & Trusts  • Real Estate

Evening, Weekend & Home appt. Avail

718-744-0340 W20

Novelty Items

Help Wanted

Admin. Asst.
To assist clergy and active religious
school in Park Slope. Ideal candi-
date will be detail oriented, have
excellent computer, organization-
al and interpersonal skills.
Competitive salary and benefits.
FAX RESUME AND COVER LET-
TER TO 718-768-7414. 

R26

Admin. Assistant
Student housing agency located in
Kensington is looking for dynamic per-
son with pleasant personality who can
work independently to assist in all office
duties. Includes order processing, han-
dling telephone inquiries and meet-
ing with our international students
(mostly Japanese). Knowledge of
QuickBooks, international experience
and good computer skills a plus. Email
resume to bernard@sarahomestay.com.

R22

Dental
Assistant

F/T or P/T
Brooklyn Heights

Experienced.
Call (718) 855-7598

R24

Maintenance Person
For school facility in Park Slope.
Perform general cleaning and
porter duties. Applicant should be
industrious and flexible and have
the ability to interact with a variety
of people. Competitive salary and
benefits. FAX RESUME AND
COVER LETTER TO 718-768-
7414. R26

Nail Technicians
Busy Bay Ridge Day Spa seeks
English speaking, licensed Nail
Technicians & lic. massage thera-
pist. Please call (917) 699-9591.

R23

Prep Person
For kitchen preparation,
cleaning & deliveries for
restaurant in Bensonhurst.

(718) 621-1260
R24

Veterinarian Tech 
For busy animal hospital in Bay
Ridge. Exp’d preferred. Please fax
resumes to (718) 680-8969, or
mail to: Bay Ridge Animal Hospital,
Attn: Julissa, 6803 5th Avenue,
Bklyn, NY 11220. R24

Help Wanted

Social Work

Substance
Abuse

Counselors
P/T Evenings

Clinical social workers with
substance abuse training
needed to provide chemical
dependency assessment
screenings & prevention/ edu-
cation classes to teens, ages
13-21 in group homes in
Brooklyn. CASAC eligible
helpful. Rewarding direct svc
& light paperwork.

We offer an excellent salary &
benefits. Send resume to:
Catholic Guardian Society,
Attn: Ed Higgins, 1011 First
Ave., NY, NY 10022, Fax:
212-421-1709 or email:
ehigg@catholicguard.org.
EOE.

R23

Healthcare
Village Care of New York’s Commu-
nity Based HIV/AIDS Organization
is currently seeking the following:

Nurse-Bilingual
You will provide nurse case man-
agement and conduct and coordi-
nate interdisciplinary care plans. You
will also provide health counseling
and education for individuals and
groups. Must be a NYS licensed reg-
istered nurse with 1+ years clinical
experience in HIV/AIDS. Experience
with chemical dependency and men-
tal health issues a plus.

Social Worker
(Bilingual/2 days per diem)

Your duties will include provision of
case management and mental
health services, including one-on-
one counseling and groups. Must
have 2+ years post masters clinical
experience with HIV, psych, and sub-
stance abuse populations.

We offer a competitive starting salary
and an excellent benefits package.
Please mail resume to Jan
Zimmerman, Program Director, VCNY
Day Treatment, 121B W. 20th Street,
New York, NY 10011. Call (212) 337-
9229 or fax (212) 633-6587. EOE.

Village Care
of New York

WEP

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Andrew Krisel
& Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

Help Wanted

Healthcare

Medical Assistant
AstroCare Diagnostic & Treatment
Center, a subsidiary of PSCH, Inc.,
a leader in health and human serv-
ices in New York has an immediate
opening for a Medical Assistant at
this new medical and mental health
facility in Brooklyn. Qualified can-
didate will have experience and
certification from an accredited
school. salary to high $20’s.

Please send resume to: PSCH Inc.,
HR, 22-44 119 Street, College
Point, NY 11356, Fax (718) 358-
6790 or email jobs@psch.org.
www.psch.org. EOE.

PSCH WEP

Work near
home!
THE MOST

REWARDING JOB

Sell advertising space to our
local retailers and restaurants!
Brooklyn’s best-read newspapers
seeking outside sales reps to
work in the best neighborhoods.
Telemarketing or solicitation
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. Full time, lots of walk-
ing involved. NO CAR
REQUIRED. Our reps make $40-
$50,000 by the end of their first
year. Call and tell us about why
this job is right for you:

(718) 834-9350
ext. 204

Situation Wanted
Wonderful, caring, responsible com-
panion (H.H.A.) available to live in or
out. Great references. Call Julia (718)
385-1435. R22

Business Opportunity

Salesperson & business
partner wanted

Most powerful business oppor-
tunity. FT/PT. Full training. Must
be motivated/ambitious. Requires
SS number. Call 800-22-1202 ext
16452. 914-980-8870 JiJi. R24
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

1990 740 GL Volvo Station Wagon.
Automatic, A/C, sunroof, one owner.
Excellent condition. Asking $2500 or
best offer. (212) 758-4487. R24

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R29

Child Care Available
BABYSITTER FOR HIRE
18 yrs exp. Ref. Available

I will babysit in my home, healthy food
included. Fenced backyard and front
yard. Infancy - 4 yrs. old. Call Illene.

718-499-0084 R28

Our #1 nanny needs a new job.
Great with babies. Very responsi-
ble, patient, and loving. Available
July 1, 2004. Call Eliz for reference
(973) 746-7916 or May (917)
519-9165. .

R26

Cleaning Svc Avail

POLISH MAIDS
OUR NATIVE POLISH STAFF
upholds the highest quality stan-
dard in cleaning apartments, offices
and houses. For free estimates call:

(718) 383-2449 R28

R38

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R28

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE Cleaning Svc Avail
ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R24

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310R27

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R38

Music
SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804 R36

Tutoring
SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
A Princeton grad - 10 yrs exp
teaching for top SAT programs.
Learn the most effective proven
techniques (and how to use
them).

Edward Antoine
(718) 501-5111 R28

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W25

W23

Tutoring
Test Prep/Tutor

SAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R36

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042 R35

Experienced Math Tutor
Having problems with math?
Experienced math tutor, electrical
engineering student wants to
sharpen you kid’s math skills.
Calculus also welcome. $30/hr; 2
hours a day, minimum. 

Azad Cell: (917) 804-4143
R25

interior design
consulting

• space planning
• furniture selection
• “designed to sell” make-overs

design directions inc.
tel. 718-935-1681
complete design services available.
Specializing in bringing great style
to small spaces UFN

OFFICE FURNITURE – Sauder Oak
desk 58x31. Two black leather
chairs, typewriter. (718) 630-
2746. .

R23

Ethan Allen dining room set and
sofa. Call (718) 238-6883. .

R23

Apt/Block/Yard Sale
College Place (behind D’Ago-
stino’s) Brooklyn Heights. June
26th, 10:30am-5:30pm. Lots of
treasures. Rain day: June 27th. .

R24

Big bountiful Tag Sale! Good vari-
ety. Sat., June 19th (raindate June
20th) 10am-2pm. 174 Pacific
Street in parking lot. between
Court & Clinton Streets. .

R23

Gigantic tag sale. Over 50 fami-
lies. Saturday June 12, 9-5, 101
Clark Street, Brooklyn Heights.
Rain date Sunday June 13. .

R23

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

INTERIOR
DESIGN

Propane Tanks

R30

St. Vincent de Paul Society

is once again accepting donations

of good quality clothing. Linen

and household items ONLY. At

191 Joralemon Street. (718) 625-

1400..
R25

Antiques & Collectibles

CASH FOR OLD STUFF
We buy vintage items: cameras,
radios, clothing, accessories,
kitchenware, toys, collections of
all kinds & more!

(718) 965-3205
R26

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

CIGARETTES FOR SALE

Antiques & Collectibles
Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R35

R28-07

*TASHA*
SPRITUAL READER - ADVISOR

Worried sick, Love - true or false?
Chakra, aura, physical & emo-
tional healing, palm, tarot card
readings.

MANHATTAN
5 E. 51 St., Suite 4C

(bet. Mad. & 5th Ave.)

(212) 758-4487
(610) 500-1568

R23

PSYCHICS

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

R24/26

Construction

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R25

R28-15

R28-06

R28-10

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Decks

R28-14

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R24

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

Electrical Service
All electrical repairs. Violations
Removed. Wiring for lighting &
spotlights. Boilers installed. 220
volt wiring, circuit breakers. 24 hr
emergency service.
FREE ESTIMATES. AFFORDABLE RATES

(646) 208-9381 W25

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

R29

R23/26/29

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R25

Exterminators

R25

Floor Maintenance
Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R28-08

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R30

Floor Maintenance
ADIRONDACK

FLOOR SANDING
Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction
10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 645-0112
(917) 838-7549

R33

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

Gardening

R30

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN NATURAL STONE
SUPPLY • CONSULT • DESIGN

INSTALL • PERMACULTURE
patios, ponds, landscaping

“Best variety of stone supply”
(718) 622-1608

www.stoneandgarden.net R27

R28-14

Gates

R14/27-34

Handyman

Home Improvement

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 
FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276

All work guaranteed
(718) 998-1110  Simon

W32

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R23

MasterCard ®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R34

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

ROOFTOP, GARDEN,
CONTAINER

Design & Maintenance

Call Chuck & Maggie’s

(718) 857-4090  DIG?

Painting

R28-12

MK Painting
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Sheetrock  • Tile  • Carpentry

Home Repair
Owner operated. Ask for Richard.

(917) 881-3366
(718) 745-8196

W23

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R34

R30

Reasonable Rates Free Estimates

Johnny Mac
Contracting

Specializing in Plastering, Painting

Spray Painting, Sheet Rock & Taping

Cell: 1-917-838-5024
Call: 718-871-4092

Servicing Park Slope for over 20 years
R26

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

WALSH PLASTERING
Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R28

Plumbing

R28-19

R27

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING
& HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing *
* Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

* Reasonable Rates * Boilers*
* Water Heaters * Leaks *
* Bathrooms Remodeled *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

Movers (Licensed)

Four Seasons
Moving and Storage

High Quality Movers at very low
rates. Call for FREE ESTIMATES.
Fully Licensed & Insured. Lic#
391395.

1 (888) 236-3055
www.4seasonsmoving.com

R32

R34

R46

R19/38

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R27

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R24

Do you need a
truck with 3 men?

1/2 day $350
Full day $450

(646) 250-5889
BigLLC@hotmail.com R27

Painting

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

R23

$100 PER ROOM
2 coasts free minor plastering
from $100. Reliable and clean.
Quality. Fences and fireplaces.

Days (917) 371-7086
(718) 921-2932

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

R29

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

Plumbing

For All Your Plumbing Needs

FREE ESTIMATES
Emergencies Welcome
NYC Master Plumber, Lic #376

(718) 376-4909
(917) 560-0819 R29

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R25

Roofing
All Systems Roofing

Rubber, Slate, Shingles
Commerical, Residential

Free Estimates • All work guaranteed
All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 R32

R28-07

R22/28-17

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of
Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings
Shingles • Leaders • Gutters

Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices
Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded
Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-12

A18/28-14

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor and Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc. Fast,
clean and cheap. All types of
Cleanouts.

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 495-2000 R24

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

VIOLATIONS REMOVED
SEWERS & DRAINS CLEANED

BOILERS & HOT WATER
HEATERS INSTALLED

Rubbish Removal

R36

R28-15

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R26

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Wood Stripping

R28-04

E & S Professional
Wood Care

Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. R33

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Air Conditioning
DAN’S Not a Lot of

Money Air Conditoning
Room Air Conditioning
Sales • Serivce • Install

Days • Eves • Weekends
Always On Time Service

(718) 980-9019 R32

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing
Save up to 90%

replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W16/49

Cabinetry

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R27

Closets

R23/27/28-15

Construction

R28-10

R29

DOWNTOWN COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION, CORP.

- fine carpentry - tile work

- flooring - kitchens

- baths - painting

- plasterwork - sheetrock
commercial & residential

(718) 643-1470
lic. #0927942 INSURED

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

Everything in lighting… DISCOUNTED!

1073 39th St. (CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

Put a Casablanca there instead.
Beacuase our ceiling fans cost just 1¢ an hour to

operate. That’s only 24¢ a day compared to more than

$10 a day for an air conditioner.* And you can choose

from dozens of styles to make your energy savings

a home fashion statement. Lower your bills by looking

to Casablanca.

*Source Southern California Edison


